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GAS TUBING!
„°H AIR COVERED. AND ubbErThe Toronto World ■M

RELIABLE . GARDEN_-HOSE!
TORONTO RUBBER COMPANY LTD.

STORAGE.
«7 Front-st Eut, 
Hu an excellent

clean flat for Storing Furniture. Every eue 
taken. Plenty of room 186

ROBERT CARRIE, m

ONE CENT.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 23 1894 wMm

FIFTEENTH YEAR m

EIGHT ITEMS Dl EIGHTHODRS. i\ thby work IX.nowRANG DOWN BÏ THE RECTOR. =BEEEEEE
characters in the play. The influence of 
the theatre he considered debasing. Here 
he ^looked at Mr. Fortier, who mentally 
drew up hie resignation as tenor then and 
there. And cou d Mr. Hall, he asked, retain 
his influence as superintendent when the 
children though! of him as Sir Geoffrey 
Champnays? _ . j

Mr. Hall thought so. He had, he said, 
put on red stockings and played football 
with the children, and had suffered no loss 
ot dignity. AU the same he determined 
that his resignation, whichv wa8 
ready, written some weeks before, 
would be presented shortly. Mr. 
Alexander Shields, who is probably as 
well known as his father, the contractor, 
thought that his habitual attendance at the 
theatre had not detracted from his many 
virtues. -The rector reminded him that, 
although a communicant of the church, he 
hail not been conspicuous for his attendance 
in the services of the sanctuary. The lead
ing soprano was indignant and the other 
members of the cast were silent.

CA $25,000 LIBEL SUIT.m'ClRTHI MAKES À BIG KICK m
IRON Oil* MADE DUTIABLE AT 

FORTY CENTS A J ON.
Wrought Bj the Chairman of the OutneA® 

Breweries Co. Agalmt The West, 
minster Qaeette.

J man os xîtyTHE CURTAIN WILL NO
THE COMEDY **OUR ROTS."

:
P-K-AT THE ALLEGED BELAT IN REACH- 

ISO Hit NORTHWEST BILL.
bISIIEE

aa ss^ysrwss».
Gazette for libel. A 

The ba.i« of the aurt
»,__after routine thia li.hed in The \Ve.tmiu»ter Guette which

OTTAwa, May d that alleged that the shareholder, m the cor-
afternoon Sir John Tliompaon mo poratton mentioned had appointed a com-
Government orders have precedenc mittee to enquire into the affairs of the
morrow (Wednesday), and that when the trustee of the corporations, as they con- 
House adjourns on that day it stand ^ered that the commission paid to Mr.

-r-- “■“-“'Si’sp'i.ca 2» r-Hon. Mr. L*ur hnth aides of the that the commission has stated that £.>0,000,
the general decision on boll» being the par value of ih. 6 per cent. On-
House for an adjournment until Mona y, UnQ debentures and included in the balance 
aud the fact that the Government did not „heet of the trustees of the company, was 

taking Wednesday for the balance underwritten by the London and Colonial 
Pf P OD but only to-morrow he would Company on May 29, 1891, while the public 
ot the session, out on y subscriptions of the trustees of the company
not oppose the motion. opened on June‘->,.1891.

Mr. Mulock said that he would not cbn Foster has also begun suits sgainst
sent to Wednesday being taken unless the 3tattistv Chronicle, Financial Times and
Government agreed to take charge of hie other papers for libel on grounds similar to
Kill mnrctmir ocean freight rates. In those taken against The Westminster Ga- 
b.11 respecting ocean irug H zatte. The latter paper in its answer
order to expedite the work of pleads that the abatements in the articles
he then talked for half an hour abou werc true and therefore justifiable.

<K!l A Proposition to Make the Doty Sixty 
Cents Defeated—The Item Has Been 
Discussed for Two Days—A Republican 
Senator Announces That Be Will Sup* 
port the Tariff Bill,

The Tenor and Soprano of Grace Church 
Tender Th.lr Be.lgnatlom 
Sunday School Superintendent 
Severe Hie Connection With the Chnreh 
_Tli. HI.torr of th. Affair.

I «* V
and the 

Aleo
I w*He la Told That Bad He Been In Hla Seat 

Been Proceeded
I I« «. I Ithe Bill Would Have 

With—He Uedlttrlhutlon In Quebec— 
Remain to Be

li
«. «7) I I Washington, May 22.—During the eight 

hours session ot the Senate to-day eight 
items of the metal schedule were disposed 
ot, the most important of them being 
that which puts iron ore on the dutiable list 
at the rate of 40 cents a ton. This item 
has been discussed for the greater part of 
two days, and was eventually agreed to 
without a division and by k practically 
unanimous vote, a proposition to 
make the rate 60 
ton having been laid on the table, 32 to 21. 
This result was not reached until after a 
couple of hours’ discussion, during which a 
good many bitter remarks were exchanged 

| between the opposite sides of the Chamber.
I The most noticeable speech of the day 
j was made by Mr. Teller (Rep., Colo. ), m 
which he discountenanced the practice et 
taunting Democratic Senators with incon
sistency. They had explained, he said, 
the cause of their inconsistency, and 

I their defence was absolute and per- 
that he would

I
Hus Few Tariff Items 
Dealt With. I I 'A handsome young actor on his vacation, 

a comedy and a ohoir are the diificnltiea at 
present besetting Grtce Church, Elm-street.

When surplices were introduced there 
cry that the thin wedge of Ritualism 

bad been inserted, and some of the more 
conservative members of the congregation 
threatened to withdiaw their support, finan
cial and otherwise. As time went on the 
music under the able direction of Choir
master faudge improved perceptibly, the 
choir eang charmingly, the tittle boys in 

sut pi ice looked

IR ff
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/j »&\0A Oompromti. Suggested.

The reotor suggested a compromise- 
tableaux. By no means—they were stale. I 
Well, then, a play with a moral. In hie 
travel, in the Holy Lind he had heard of 
an Arab woman who, discovering that her 
husband had lost his right arm In a sacred 
war, had died heartbroken on the spot. 
Why not dramatize that? Mr. Fortier sug
gested that special Oriental scenery was 
necessary and that the plot suggested lacked 
incident. . ,

And there the matter remained, the 
leading soprano and the actor tenor have 
written ont their resignations, as has slso 
the Sunday school superintendent, they 
say that hereafter they wiU devote their 
attention to nothing more insidious than _ 
strawberiy festivals and ice cream socials.

%f\like
ladies

and
More

cassock
mild-eyed cherubim, and the

vestments of black 
white were altogether angelic, 
than that, the congregation increased 
and with it the Sunday collections. The 
recalcitrants concluded that they had been 
unwise in their objections toasurplioed choir,
and so the first cloud, no «bigger than a 

was happily dissipated. But

and

A5-\ I AJin similar l

Il ZÎÎ3 <">
’Ata if

î» Î. V

s’<l»\529 1O’
I feet. He declared

join them in putting the bill through 
in the best possible shape, that the bill was 

I ample for the protection of American in- 
4 dustries, and that it was a better bill than 

he had expected, or than any which the Re- 
J publican side of the chamber had hoped to

The Senate adjourned at 6.15 o’clock.

Will Investigate the Armor Frauds.
I Washington, May 2*2.—The House 

AavJ I passed the resolution reported from the Com- 
*''Vv mittee on Rules providing for the in- 

T I vpstigation by the Naval Cpmmifctee of the 
J alleged armor plate frauds by Carnegie, 
Phipps Company at Homestead.

TROWBRIDGE TS. SUODBN.

! The “Cave Canem*’ 1.1 bel Case Adjourned 
Dntll Monday,

Windsor, Ont., May 22.—The case of 
Special Cuetoma Officer Trowbridge against 
J. L. Sugdeu on the charge of criminal 
libel was called at the Windsor Polios 
Court to-day.. But to the great disap- 

■ pomtinent ot the spectators Magistrate
Bartlett, at the request of J. W. Hanna, 
who appeared for the defence, consented to 

- au adjournment until Saturday.

A GALT BAN MURDERED.

!IT »3o

I'b, V/a »
1

bill. liman’s hand,
still there was a storm brewing, end 
knew when it would break. But break it 
did, Bringing with it the resignation of two 
members of the ohoir—the leading soprano 
and the leading tenor—and also the super
intendent of the Sunday school.

This is how it all came about: Some 
time in February Mr.- Herbert Fortier, the 
handsome leading man in Frohman’a 
••Jane” Company, his engagement having 
ended, came to-Toronto to visit his brother, 
Mr. Henry Fortier, Marrayrstreet, who is 
one of the churchwardens of;Grace Chnreh.

All Owing To th. Tenor.
The young actor, who is 1 known in the 

profession as “Bert,” had, in addition to hi» 
good looks, an excellent robust tenor voice. 
Choirmaster Rudge was not dilatory in 
securing his services, and ;thus the hand
some young actor was installed as primo 
tenore in Grace Church choir, where hie 
genial qualities Boon made him the friend oft 
all the male members of the choir and hia 
manly beauty a joy to the eyes of all the 
ladies. The ruling passion, they say, is 

and an actor on vacation

AT WESTMINSTER.aiel’nrthy Want, to Know.
. Mr. McCarthy objected _ 
ment taking private members days 
the public bills and orders were in so 
ward a state, 
reached the committee stage 

1 had been occupied by that in such a manner 
as to lead to the impression that the dis
cussion on that bill was protracted for the 
purpose oi delaying other bills, particularly 
The one which stood in his name to amend 
the acts respecting the Northwest lerritor- 

ics.

V to, the Govern- 
while 
back-

Only one measure had 
and two days

Petitions For and Against n Death Duly 
on foreign Possession». /‘A

London, May 22.—In the House of Com
mons to day Sir William Harcourt,replying 
to Sir George Badeu-Powell, said the Gov
ernment had received a memorial from the 
Council of the Colonial Institute in regard 
to the proposed levying of a new estate, 
duty on property outside the United King
dom, and had also received a memorial 
taking an absolutely opposite view ot the 
question.

Ha. th. D. ». Plana ot th. Havock!
Right Hon. Edward Heneage, M. P. for 

Great Grimsby, intends to ask the Secre
tary to the Admiralty in the House of 
Commons, on Friday, whether the plans of 
the British torpedo boat destroyer Havock 

in the possessing of the United States 
Government.

Dissolution May Com* Any Momunt.
London, May 22.—The, Standard savs 

the supporters of the Government freely 
discu a the possibility of a serious crisis dur
ing the discussiou of the budget m com
mittee, and that a number of Liberal mem
bers have warned their local agents to be 
prepared for a dissolution at any moment.

Prof. Brycs President of the Board of 
Trod».

London, May 22.—Prof. James Bryce 
has been appointed President of the Board 
of Trade in succession to J. Mundella, who 
resigned a few days ago. Baron Tweed* 
mouth succeeds Prof. Bryce as Chancellor 
of the Duchy of Lancaster.

£
.11

E. P. A. IN WEST TORE.
C

WUI Ban A« An ef % fJ/4Ssiki
Mr, Charles Peterman

Independent.
It Is .aid ex-Deputy Reeve Charles Peterman is 

to be brought out as an independent candidate 
for the Legislator, in West York in opposition to 
Reeve Hill. The kickers will be beaded by ex-

defeat for re-election as second deputy reeve. 
It is said Mr. Peterman will hare,tb® J
the P.P.A-’s, and it is certain that he will make a

And Is Told,
Mr. Amvot vigorously attacked the mem

ber for Slincoe for neglecting hie 1 ar-ia- 
mentary duties to attend to hls pnvale

î=; -srs*’ af
[LH<fuhtM]r. Curran

iV

‘-"1
are

w w ..lo:UneP:::::dned
The item then

he was absent when- it wa. 
it had been passed over.

very creditable run.___________
East Bent Reformers. \ \

RidoetowN, Ont., May 22.—The Liberal | 
nominating convention for East Kent was 
held here in Porter’s Opera House to-day.
Robert Ferguson of Thames ville was ten-
dered the nomination and accepted. BQSS HARDY:

Politicnl Points. side solid to a man.
The Liberals of East Toronto will hold a hustle down for the Prohibition vote.

convention Monday night to discuss the I work It again.”_______________ ____________
question of nominating a candidate for the 

local.
The Reformers of East Hastings 

convention at Canifton yesterday tft nomin
ate a candidate for the Commons. It was
decided not to make .any nomination at p x_ BVCbanan sizes UP THE

P,MrDtW. H. Biggar, M.L.A., hae an

nounced himeelf an Independent canoniale 
for West Hastings: Mr. Biggar recently The Adnpllon of a Uniform District Bate 

a Reform conven- | and tho Abolulon ot ,he Store Pay
the Prevention 
in the Future,

<
\

passed.
{No Quebec Redistribution.

Hon. Mr. Laurier wanted to know what 
business the Government proposed to lay 
before the House, and especially a Redis
tribution bill for the Province of Quebec 
was to be introduced.

Sir John Thompson said it was proposed 
to introduce the hills of which he had given 
notice, namely: Acts to amend the Crim
inal Code, the Franchise Act the Domin on
Election Act and the Audit Act. Bills 
would aleo be introduced for ratifying the 
French treaty, aubsidizing the steamship 
line, and the Insolvency bill was expected 

from the Senate.

. VF*"'1" Shot In Idaho in n Quarrel Over ■ 
Dog.

Galt, May 22.—Word has been received 
that David Caldwell, formerly a drug clerk 
here, has been murdered in Idaho. He was 

•9 | shot by one Osborne, with whom he board
ed, during a dispute concerning a dog.

strong in death, 
is still an actor. It was not long before an 
entertainment wassuggeeted, the proceeds of 
course to be in aid of the choir fund. The 
leading soprano took the matter up. bhe 

the use of her drawingroom and a

“Now. Brother Mowat, I've got the Hotel vote In- 
Put on your best Sons of Temperance smile and 

We've worked It before, we can i

•tage was erected therein, where was pre
sented a series of tableaux to an admiring 
audience. The affair was a success finan
cially, but not so artistically. Tljere was 
too long a time between aci.6, and the cal
cium light behaved horribly. The figures, 
too, left to their own degices, did not pre- 

the statuesque rigidity necessary to

BE AD BEFORE THE KNIFE FELL.THINKS MINERS WILL WIN. AN EXPENSIVE SLUMBER.
met in Hbnrl Died From Syncope—His 

Body To lie CremSted.
Anarchist

Diamouds Worth $20.000 Stolen From a
facut?y\f the2V7o?er'deBSedVcinen,eJtferha I Paris, May 22. -A bag containing £4000 

thorough examination of the body of Emil worth of diamonds was stolen from an Eng- 
Henri, the Anarchist who was beheaded lisbman who arrived here to-day on the 
yesterday, expresses the opinion that Henri express from Calais. The Englishman was 
was already dead when the knife fell. Dr. asleep when the bag was opened and the 
Bernert believes the Anarchist died from | diamonds stolen. His name is not given, 
syncope, due to intense excitement, before A«.p,,» Bduea.l.n «xrt.tr.
lheTÏe str,a".Te Prefect has refused to . Saratoga, May 22-The American Bap. 
band the body of Henri ever to his mother, list Education bociety convened in annual 
bût will have his body cremated. This j meeting lhis evening m new j.Uage
action is taken to prevent a repetition of h®1** Bev. Dr. rhair Mr
the Anarchist manifestation, on the occa- York, P^^ ’^^^Can read a 
Sion of the burial of Vaillant. ^ E. Ihomp. ^ 6’hoo, fanda in

AN ANARCH ORGANIZER | Canada between Common and Separate
schools.__________________

1 Preferential Iat.renlonlal Trade.
London, May 22.—In the House of 

Commons last evening Mr. Charles E. H. 
Vincent, imember for Sheffield, gave notice 
that on Monday next he would ask the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer if the Govern
ment had reached any decision in regard to 

^ing the Customs Act of 1873 with a 
toeuabting the colonies to conclude 

preferential trade arrangements one with 
another. X

MINING STRIE r.
Tariff Itsms to Deal WHS.

Mr. Charlton wanted to know what was 
to be done about the tariff?

Hon. Mr. Foster said there were only 
two or three items left to deal with, and 
there would be no material changes. It 
was proposed to have the resolutions re
printed and carefully gone, over and com- 
pared to see whether tho corrections had 
been made. There were some 800 Items 
altogether, and it would lake some little 
time, say a week, to go over them

The Houau then weot into supply, taking 
up the items for charges of management of
the debt. , .

After recess the House spent the whole 
evening in supply, passing the items for 
civil governmeut.

eerve
the illusion. I ,

But the young people had been inocu
lated with the stage fever. ileclined renomination at

* ^At the Centre'lljfuce Liberal-convention I <*—> " “**h"‘"e.
held nt Olammis to day W. M. Deck was of similar ÿ.tarbances 
renominated as th* party candidate. Mr. | Mr. Buchanan Think».

eMandtdaarèdi’n tt° tiding In à | Mr. P. Toronto Buchanan sonofthe

the P P.A. parly will bring ont a candidate iate Hen. Isaac Buchanan and brother of 
in a few days. President J. I. liuchanan of the Amy ville-

The Liberal-Conservative Association \roughi0gheny Gas Coal Company at Suver 
have opened committee rooms at 40 Xing- Pennsylvania, arrived in the city
street east. All citizens are co“1™1 ? estèrday from the scene of the greet coal
vited to call and find out where they I jk \\’hile the telegraphic despatches
and to see about having their ^ indicate that the failure of the so-
before the Board -of Registrars. Address national strike of local mines is a
all communications to the secretary of th jQ Qe couclu61on> Mr. Buchanan enter- 
aasociation at 40 King-street east. uiJ diametrically opposite views and be-

In South Wentworth Nicholas Aw rev, licvea thlt he will see for the first time in 
M.L.A., who has been campaigning in other hja hftJ a successfnl conclusion of a miners’ 
constituencies, will turn his attention atrjke
to hie own riding on and alter The atrike wa8 originated primarily to 
Monday next, having announced a series of aecure a uniform price per ton, and met- 
meetings commencing on that date. His dental|y t0 get rid of the system of store 
opponent, James Wilson, has received the q-he uniform price fixed upon by the
endorsation of the P.P.A., of which society atr<kera waa 75cents per screened ton. Mr. 
there are five councils in South Wentworth. guchanan does not believe that this rate

A meeting of tho Executive Committee of wi]1 be granted, but thinks _lhat js com- 
ihe Liberal-Conservative Association and of promise will be arrived at at 70 to 74 cenU 
the Macdonald Club, together with about ^ toll. All the mine owners are bkcking 
5Ü stalwarts of the party, was held >° the strikers with the exception of the New 
Ottawa last night. The meeting was most york aud Cleveland Gas Coal Company and 
enthusiastic and it was unanimously decided ,he Pittsburg and Chicago Coal Company, 
to contest both . seats and to put ll|e The former company has the contract for | 
strongest candidate, in the field with the [urniahi„g one-half the supply to the Con- 
determination to win. The nominating 8umere’ Gus Company of this city, 
convention will be held next Tuesday night. | ^ o„t.

Philadelphia, May 22.-If the striking 
, , miners do not return at the old rate in the 

the Rlotlne Roumanians at centra] and allied districts by Miy «5» tüe 
Blassendorf. mines will be opened to wli0 ®m"

Vienna, May 22.-Two battalions of ploymentaod prelection wdf be fnrnfshsd. 

troops have been sent to Blassendorf, Trau- Between season Articles,
aylvania. to quell the riotous disturbances The fir5t warm days of spring aie 
of the Roumanians at that point. ® bear and the unwise individual courts colds
trouble grew out of the recent trial of an(j gora throat by adopting his summer 
Roumanian “patriots” for treason at Klau- underwear^ too^soon.
sonburg. I W0jghti which costs much less than an attack

rnntaln Mahan Dineit In Lnnil,». I of pneumonia. Every weight in standaia 
« aplaln ««»»" English natural wool is now being almost

London, May 22.-Qapt Alfred c S* at ,g grea( quitting sale,
Mahan, commander of the United bt-ates^ «Jjch -, iu (uli swing. ‘
cruiser Chicago,was entertained at a banquet - ------------------------------------
in his Honor last evening by the English wants)» New French Goustitntlotiy 
publishers of his works, Sampson, Low, pAKIS> Klay 22.—M. Arthur Meyer has 
Marston & Co. A large number of guests were written /letter to Th^Gaulois urging the 
present. Mr. Marston in the course of a speech adoptlon Df a new Wench constitution, 
said that the French translation of Capr. baged on>the election by the Chambers of 
Mahan’s “History of Sea Power” bad been three consuls, who shall hold office for six 
completed and that the German translation 
of the work was progressing rapidly.
Capt. Mahan said he was engaged in the 
preparation of a third section of naval his- 

reaching to 1815 and covering the 
busy life of Lord Nelson.

4
\A T.»bl«%u4 

The cry wa* ever for mere tableaux. In 
the emergency all eye* were t urned toward 

a real - live actor with 
seasons and 
doors.

1 amen
view l'.’ï,

Mr. Fortier, 
an experience -of eight 

their

' 1

Mr.right there at . .
Fortier was importuned. • He acquiesced. 
This time bills were gotten out and the 
affair thoroughly advertised. It 
longer a private affair, but took place in 
Trinity Church schoolhouse. The tableaux 
were charming. Life to the last button and ‘ 
sentiment to the extreme notch. The old 
members who were inclined to shake their 
heads at such goings-on were surprised and 

criticism was dis- 
tableau vivants to 

a real play <fis but a step. 
The descent to Avernus is proverbially easy 
and it was decided to present a comedy in 
some public hall under the direction of Mr. 
Fortier. It was, of course, in aid of the 
choir fund.

i Shorthand Pitman Knighted. 
London, May 22 —The Queen has 

knighted Isaac Pitman, the inventor of the 
Pitman system of phonetic shorthand. 

George Williams, president of the Young 
Christian Association, is also

W
was no >

Arrested In Paris for Complicity In the 
Leige Outrage. Originator of Child Emigration Dead.

Paris, May 22.—The police have arrest- I «.^emi.S^

iaAn“c“t,on*’wTth the rnar="i.tif r“ Canada, died in this city to-day in her 43rd 

sponsible for the recent bomb explosion in year.
Leige, Belgium.1 The man’s identity has Drowned In Gall Lake,
been established as the organizer of an Gravenhurst, May 22.—Thomas P.Ken- 
Intornational Association of Anarchists, n , whi|e going up Gull Lake yesterday 
whose members are chosen by lot to destroy wjth H h Wylie, was drowned. The boat 
by irféans of the bomb the enemies of 1 capaiz(,(j Wvlie drifted to shore on it two 
anarchy in Europe.________ hours later.

Men’s 
knighted.

Nvtes,
The revising barrister j of London, J. H. 

Fraser, having resigned that office, the 
vacancy has been filled hly the appointment 
Qf judge Edward Elliotf, assistant judge 
of the county of Middlesex.

.will be held later 
It is understood in

THE SHIP CANAL A SEWER.

Lancet Describes It as a Menace to 
Health.

delighted. All 
armed. FromThe(

/•
London, May 22.—Truth, in an article 

endorsing The Lancet’s views on the Man
chester ship canal,makes an unmeasured on
slaught on the work. The canal, it says, is 
little better than an open sewer. The 
water is in a filthy condition, receiving, A

s;r5f,v'.xt',.r™ =•»■--
lives of thousands of employed in its Vicin- Rehearsals were entered into with vigor and 
ity. Owing to the filthy state of the canal on Thursday, May 16, the play was pre- 
the Queen’s voyage from Ilam to Manches- 8ented with immense success to a crowded 
ter had to be abandoned. house in Broadway Hall. The rector him

self, Rev. J. P. Lswis. was present and sat 
through one act.

Grace Church congregation was largely 
represented and the members of the choir 
attended in a body. There was a hand
some surplus over for the surplioed ohoir. 

The play was perfectly staged. Scenery 
hired from Mr. O. B. Sheppard, and a 
from the tinted Opera House was pro
to attend to the shifting. The parts 

well taken. Choirmaster

'

The military camps 
than usual this season, 
well-informed circles thWt, though the dates 
are not vet fixed, no canip will be held till 
the month nf July. This is undoubtedly 
the time, though not officially stated.

Fruit and Tr»4 Growing. , 
Agricultural Çommiltye 
moat interesting evidence was 

the Experimental

COAL OIL, GUNPOWDEN, RAILS.

The Ingredients of the
Found In Paris.

Paris, May 22.—A large can containing 
a gallon of petroleum, a quantity of gun
powder and other explosives and bits of 
iron, nails, etc., with a lighted fuse at
tached, was found outside the main en
trance to the house ot Abbe Gamier, editor 
of Le Peuple Français, last night.

CHARGED WITH RLACEMAIL.

-pe o. Dean Deduced to tho Thlid Class 
for Misconduct.

The Police Commissioners at their meet
ing yesterday reduced Police Constable 

hard to ! Dean to the third class for misconduct.
Some time ago Mamie Smith of Welling- 

ton-street charged Dean with obtaining 
certain sums ot money from her on the 
promise that he would guarantee her pro
tection from police interference. Dean 
claimed that the charge was a blackmailing 
one._______ _______________

To drive owny dull oare 
good digestion use Adams’ ’
,.e chat Tutti Frutil I» on each 5 cent 
paékttge.

Found Not Guilty by a dory of Their

On Saturday last J. J. Noel, late proprie
tor of the Globe Clothing Hall, and his son 
Herbert were found not guilty of the indict
ment of attempting to fire the premises 
occupied by the former, and widely-known 
ns carrying a valuable and very superior 
stock of the latest styles and beet makes of 
ready-made clothing. Now that the Messrs. 
Noel are honorably acquitted it remains for 
the sleuth-hounds of the Jaw to find out who 
the cold-hlooded and daring miscreant 
is and to catch him or them if possible. Tue 
owner of the Globe, J. J. Noel, during the 
continuance of the law’s delays and proceed- 
in -s against him made an assignment. The 
Army aud Navy Chjthing Company (Ltd.) 
became the purchasers at 6Uo on the dollar, 
and are now selling it oil at their King- 
street store. 133-135 King-street east, at ab- 
solulelv bait former prices. This is a rare 
chance for clothing buyers, as the stock was, 
we might veuiuro to say, the newest and 
freshest clothing stock in Toronto. All 
things considered this is the greatest cloth
ing opportunity that has ever occurred; in 
Toronto.

An Emery Wheel Burst, 
Gananoque, May 22.—Robert Fowler 

fatally injured last night by the burst
ing of an emery wheel__________ '

THE GREAT DAT.

Latest Bomb
was

- t thisBefore the
morning some 
given by Prof. Craig of 

arm as to fruit aud tre<j growing. It was 
too voluminous to be admmarized in an off
hand way, but will be ijssued in pamphlet 
!orm He exhibited a number of apples 
that are ordinarily out of jeondition by Christ
mas and incidentally mentioned that it 
would be greatly to the interest of fruit- 
growers to have cold storage facilities
io their districts, as tjy this means they

hold grapes, peaches, etc., over
was past, and

4
To-SIorrow the Biggest Holiday of the 

Tear—The Banes. >
As to-morrow is the principal day of the 

O.J.C. race» meeting, aa well as the great 
holiday of the year, a great rush is to be 
expected for the fine hats that W. & D. 
Dineen are selling for the races.

Light felts, fedoras and Derbys, drab 
shells and silks are the favorites.

The great English manufacturers whose 
hats are in Dineens’ stock are Lincoln A 
Bennett, Christy, Heath, Tress and many 
Others. The headgear manufactured by 
these firms is the finest in the world.

The Dunlap Derby ie the great American 
hat, and is in great demand for the fine 
trade, while Stetson’s soft hats have all the 
call.

Yates To Cremated.
London, May 22. —Edmund Yates body 

will be cremated at Woking Cemetery on
May 24. ____________

GIHÜStone’s Eyes lu He Operated On, 
Lo.NDONTMay 22.—The Graphic says that 

an operation will be performed on Mr. 
Gladstone’s eyes within the next ten days.

UNFIT FOR FORtCIGN SKRPICE.

\f

TROOPS FOR TRANSTl.VANIA.

To Suppress

sont
were all
Rudge, who in week days may be 
found at the City Hail, scored a 
success as Pcrkyn Middlewick, the il
literate buttermau with an expensively- 
educated sou (Mr. Fortier). Mr. W. C. 
Hall, the well-kuown young barrister and 
superintendent of Grace Church Sunday 
School, took the part of Sir Geoffrey 
Chan.pneys, a haughty English baronet 
with a nincompoop heir (Mr. Alexander 
Shields). The leading soprano was leading 
lady of the company, and the remainder of 
the"cast was filled iu by members of the 
choir and congregation. Mr. Fred Wilson 
of the Canada Permanent Loan Company 
and basso protundo ot the choir had charge 
of the advertising and ills box office. T.he 
newspaper notices next day were glowing, 
and everyone was allotted a share of glory.

MuUerlnir» of tilts Storm.
Having fretted their brief hour oil the 

anxious to make it

till the regular seasgu 
the price consequently enhanced. He 
also said that he hkd made arrange
ments with the cold storage warehouse m 
Montreal for a series of experiments, this 
fall as to the keeping of varions kinds of 
froits In the course ot hie, evidence it 
transpired incidentally Ihatthkre are known 
to he only three hickory trees iriuhe Province 
of New Brunswick, a fact which is probably 
not generally known. Mr. Uraig was ex
amined at length as to fruit culture by 
several members of the committee, princi
pally Sir John Carling, and he gave much 
Information that will prove of interest to 
farmers when it is presented in pamphlet 

that it may be studied at leisure.

I

An Alleced Expert Opinion or the Becent 
• j Aldershot Review,

{>’London, May 2$—Whatever Her 
Gracious Majesty may have thought, the 
military experts who saw the Queen’s re
view at Aldershot on Thursday looked 
very grave at the hollowness ot the parade.

The Duke of Connaught’s division, which 
is supposed to comprise the pick qf the first 
army corps and to be in every respect ready 
to take the field, wea little better than a 
collection of callow youths unfit for foreign 

to bear arms. Of 10,000 
abroad to-

Straw hats in all the new season’» designs 
are now at Dineens’.

The Mantell is a favorite race hat. It’S 
only S2.

There is not the slightest abatement in 
the popularity of the Ormonde. This hat 
is proving a z—X success of the
most pro- 1 1 n o u n c e d
kind. No proof is need
ed other than V the fact that
nearly every ST other hatter
in the city ie trying to sell inferior imita
tions as the Ormonde shape. The genuine 
Ormonde Derby is at Dineens’ only.

Dineens’ fur showrooms are still open.
Dineens’ stores:
King and Yonge-streeta.
254 Yonge-street.
Both stores open until 10.30 to-night.

and Insure 
Tam Frutti.

service, or even
men present not half could go 
morrow if services were required.

Battalion after battalion marched past, 
each oi lower physique than ils predecessor. 
Really the onlv body oi infantry at the 
review which was at all entitled to be 
deemed well trained soldier» was a battal
ion of Royal Marines.

The many changes in the system which 
hake so adversely affected the army gener
ally have spared the marines. Yet for 
some occult reason the authorities have 
given them no better weapon than the Mar
tini-Henry, while boys are armed with the 
magazine rifle. ____________

»»
form, so

Tlie Curran Bridge.
Befoia the Public Accounts Committee 

morning Mr. Casgram, president of 
ub of Montreal, gave tes- 

construction of the Wel- 
the Lachine 
the Curran

An Introduction.
The birthday of Her Most Gracious 

Majesty theQueen will be loyally celebrated 
by thousands of citizens, and will serve as 
an occasion to introduce to some who have 

known it the famous East Kent

this _ 
the Liberal G1 
timonv as to the 
lington-street bridge over 
canal, commonly called

He was a good witness so 
concerned, bht was a

tnrv.
stage, the players were

and a repetition of the performance 
But in the meantime the

tI- two,
was decided on.
storm had arisen. .

Several members of the congregation who 
had attended the performance interviewed 
the rector. They had heard such expres
sions as •’Great Heavens)” and one cliarac- 
ter had actually said “Dainme. In snort, 
play-acting was going a step too .ar and 
they threatened to cease their envelope 
contributions. In the choir, too, jealousy 
had sprung up. Mr. Fortier had exercised 
his managerial judgment in selecting people 
for the parts, and the ladies especially who 
had not been chosen felt slighted. I“ey 
said that Mr. Fortier showed partiality 

the same people. Ihey 
At choir 

to the

A. Tip for the Race,
We, of course, mean the bh 

Buy your clothing at the great Incendiary 
Bankrupt sale, now going on at the Army & 
Navy Company’s store. King-street east, 
opposite the Cathedral. Everytuing at half 
price._____________ ______

Cnnghtonra Is pleasant. Children like it.

not yet
Ale, manufactured bv Holliday, the famous 
brewer, according to the most approved 
formula, using East KentGoldmg Hops and 
the purest spring water. Nothing could 
exceed the popularity to which this fine ale 
has attained in the few weeks during which 
it has been before our citizens.

bridge.
far as coolness was 
trifle flippant at times, and in the examina
tion showed that he had a wonderful 
knowledge of his own ignorance. He was 
arise enough to know nothing when he did 
aot want to.______ _________ _

man race.I

| O.J.C. Note.
Much as the unavoidable postponement of 

the Ontario Jockey Club’s first day from 
Tuesday to Thursday is to be regretted, 
there is consolation to be found in the tact 
that the spectators at the races will not be 
compelled to drink the city water", but can 
get the famous and popular Obico water si 
the different refreshment booths

rùt •
I *»s

KILLED AT OT1A WA. ”

A Five-Year-Old Boy Run Over By n

Ottawa, Mav 22.—George Hagan, a 5- 
year-old son of James Hagan of the Inlaud 
Revenue Department, was rim v—r by a 
train on tile Canada Atlantic Railway at 
the Bank-street croesing this afternoon and 
died from the injuries'reeeived a lew houis 
afterwards. _____________

I

It's Au 111 Wind, Etc.
This has no reference to the severe wind 

,nd rainstorm which has swept over Ontario 
duriog the past week; but refers simply to 
the fact that the soft coal strike has euorm- 
ouslv increased the sales of the 1'eople’s Coal 

some qualities of coal sold by tlie above 
“ ‘ particularly adapted to cover

Those who have 
it far above the

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughes & Ca.first-class plumb- 

and hot water beating. 853 
Established 1878. Tele-

A New Architect OOlce.
Owing to the increasing demands of bis 

profession Mr. F. H. Herbert, architect oud 
valuator, has been compelled to vacate bis 
old offices in Yonge-street Arcade and will 
in future occupy the first floor of the uity 
and County Loan Building, 32 Queen-street 
east, where increased facilities will be afford
ed him in carrying out the duties of bia ex
tensive practice". Telephone No. 885.

t
iog; steam 
Queen-street west. 

! phone 134.10
l.)

buy any other brand in order that he 
should make larger profits.

Lseal Rains.
Minimum and maximum temperatures» 

Edmonton, 44—80; Prince Albert, 40—76: Qu’Ap« 
pelle, 38—72; Winnipeg. 36—74; Parry Bound, 
34—04; Toronto, 45—56; Montreal, 50—62; Quebec, 
46-70 : Halifax, 42-68.

Probs. —Partly fair and continued cool; local 
rain».

Grand Kxonrnlon Trips May 23rd and 24th.
If you wish an touting you should call on 

us before purchasing, as we can send you 
over «11 the first-close lines—Niagara Nar.
Co., Empress of India, Garden City and tbs / 1 [ 
Carmona to Rochester; single fares to all tbe 
principal places. For full information ap
ply to A. F. Webster, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streeta. - 136

u
j company are 

tbe present situation.
alreadv used it pronounce ......
ordinary soft lump coal and express thoir in- 
teution of using it altogether. Tel. -£*4t>. 
Hand offices, corner Queen and tipadiua- 
xveuue.______________ ______________

and always cii
were indignant accordingly, 
practice ou Friday night subsequent 
performance the actors were systematically 
gagged bv the dissentients, who repeated 
with obvious sarcasm various portions of 
the play. On Sunday night, just before 
forming up for the processional hymn, one 
of the actors was hissed.

Despite these mntteringa the players 
ware determined to go on.

Canada’s leading «location»»» and king 
of entertainers recommends Adame’ Tutti 
1« ruttl for the voice. Refuse all imita
tions.

» *
.J

THE LATEST TURF NOTES.
i-pvndel for Bar Use.

It adds a zest and sparkle to the finest 
wines and spirits. With it the meet desir
able lemonade, fizzes, etc., are made and. 
taken with lemon juioe after excessive indul
gence. it sweetens tue atomucb and removes 
all unpleasant effects more speedily than any 
other known remedy.__________________

Canadian Militia «1» Invade the U. S.
Washington, May 22.— The State De

partment has granted permission to British 
Columbia militia to cross the border with 
arms and equipment* and participate in the 
Fourth of July celebration in Seattle.

II You wl.li to Pick The Popular Mineral Water,
Iu everv place in Toronto where mineral 

waters are sold by tbe glass the demand for 
Sprudel exceeds all the others combined.

The Arlington, cornesSKing and John, is a large, 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its apoointments, with a cuisine and 
Service of superior excellence ; also the most com
fortable, cooleet and brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. ti. Havill,

Have yen a cougltT Try Conghlcara, 10c.

DEATHS.
NEW HALL—At Carlisle, England, on April 21 

1894. Mary Newhall, aged 86 years, mother of 
Detective Newhall of thia city.

Here Is a suggestion
a Winner for the Plata.

The Turf Annual for 1893 contains the 
latest and most valuable statistics of some 
of tbe horses performing at the Woodbine 
this and next week. Tho records of the most 
notable performers are given m full in Good
win’s Guile, now offered by Jehu I. Mc
Kenna. Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street lue 
Annual and parts 1 and 2 „t the Turf Gu de 
(issued within a month) contain all the 
latest official information of the work of the 
thoroughbreds on every track!in 
and especially those at the Woodbine. These 
guides are indispensable if you wish to pick 
tlie winners. ________

Coni Strike at Fort mucL 
Port Said, May 22.—Two thousand 

eoal porters who struck on Saturday for 
higher Wages have been rioting in the 
Itreets and have tought the police called 
,ut to subdue them iu a doien encounters. 
Seme Ü5 strikers and several policemen bate 
been injured.______________ ;___

14
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chewer. -will ilnd Beaver pine

üssgig
»ûr£^C.dMwh:lhM i * - 25 “°*-

ed
manager. 'Iil

as in u Toothache why endure, 
Gibbous* Toothache Gum will cure?I lie R 

WhenL 1
r All successful betters nt Woodbine wllF 

dine nt tbe ttudtgs Gate. Dinner, lnnel^ 
from 11 turn.

It Cure* Dyspppsle.
Sprudel is a specific for dyspepsia and cures 

when all other known remedies have 
William Mura, T9 Yonge-street.

:
fir

1 ■

rr
Heaver Tebacco 1» she ‘’old reliable gen

tleman'. chew.” Don's forget it M
cases
failed. 
Telepboue 1708.
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' * WIZNMKS OF DIPLOMA*.FRENCH MINISTRY DEFEATEDeducational.________m Btioll off the Technical School Examina

tions Announced. ,
At the regular meeting of the Technical 

School Board last night there were present: 
President Inglie in the chair, A. M. 
Wiokene, A. Burke, Thomae Banton, Prof. 
Galbraith, S. H. Townshend, Robert 
Glockling and D. J. 0‘Donoghue. <-*î»

A resolution was passed thanking the 
Ontario Government for donating to the 
school a collection of mineral, specimens 
from Ontario’s World’s Fair exhibit.

The number of pupils in attendance is 
now 631. t ,.

Messrs. Banton, Glockling and Inglis 
were appointed a committee to arrange for 
the exhibition oKhe pupils’drawings at the 
Industrial Exhibition.

A draft lease of the building was Sub
mitted and referred to a special committee 
for amendment, as some of .the clauses 
were not satisfactory.

The committee appointed to decide upon 
the designs for diplomas awarded the first 
prize of $10 to Wilbur Shoulte, the second 
prize, $5, to Hertford C. Champ and the 
third, $3, W. D. Wilkinson. The competi- 
tion was confined to pupils of the school.

POLICE HAVEN'T TIME TO PARADE

ihey Will Not Participate In the Dominion 
1 >ny Tomfoolery.

The Board of Police Commissioners yes- 
terday ratified the agreement with the Bell 
Telephone Company with regard to the 
signal service system.

The proposition from the City Council 
that the police take 
the Dominion Day celebration 
taken up and the commissioners decided 
that the police would have enough to do in 
looking after the city and decided not to 
allow them to take part in any parade.

The truancy report for April showed that 
606 cases had been investigated and 570 
children sent back to school.

Applications for additional police protec
tion* were received from residents in the 
West and East Ends of the city, but can
not at present be acceded to.
Charged With Robbing a Fellow-Boarder.

Lizzie Atkinson, 130 Simcoe-strest, w^s 
arrested by Detective Slerain last night 
charged with the theft of a gold watch and 
a diamond ring. Miss Kate Gplback, a 
young lady residing at the same address, 
miesed the articles from her room, and as 
she suspected Miss Atkinson of taking them 
she laid a complaint and had her arrested. 
Detective Sàemin recovered the watch in a 
York-street pawn shop, but he has got yet 
found the ring.

His Uppers” MODEA CRIME REVEALED BT AR AP
PARITION.

SAFE
DEPOSIT

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAU LTS King-streetweet,Toronto.

m MAJORITY OF 40 OR XBM 
EIGHT-HOUR BILL. TO-DAY.

WEDNESDAY
A BARGAIN DAY.

articles for sale
........................................................................................T
Advertisements under thie head Of»» « «W*
t5ÔÎT3xÏÏ--A ,6 to°T SA.IL1NO SKIFF, 
jj eelle, eta..11 complete. A bargain. Apply 
box 67, World owe* ______________________ —

BY A

hl Man'e Skeleton Dug Up Near Croton, Out.’ 
Bearing Evidence That He Bad Been 
Murdered—Detective» Working on the 
Cnee—story off the Alleged Crime ne 

. Related by Detectlre Wnde.

High - Gni*•- fhe crlete Brought About by the Govern
ment Attempting to Prevent Working- 

Front Joining Trudee Union»—A

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital.........

President—Hoi*. J. c. Aikihs, P.C. 
Manager—A. E. Pluhker.
Solicitors— Moss, Harwich & Franks.

Authorized to act as 
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

$1.000,000
800,000

pSSSr-fSa,H«rsi3.’-nS."%sr%^.
I»rt HoaLtaka ÂttorafBathlo?
(Suite, Hate ami Furnishings our specialties. 
Your trade solicited. ' -
ÇîECOND-HAaND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O sal*. Apply at the Central Press Agency,
Sa. Yonge-street.___________ ______________ —-

A FTERTHE RAIN USE CHURCH’S BUG 
JX Finish on plum trees. Toronto Salt Works, 
Adeiaide-etreet.__________■■ ___ —
O PECIAL VALUE-CHILDREN'S BUTTONED
O Boots, 8 to 10. 75c: children’s Dongole nnd 
French kid Shoes And Slippers, some smlng been 

holeeeïe. Maple Hell, 187 and

Victory ter tlie socialiste—Minuter» 
Take Their Defeat Calmly.

Ladies’ &1I
Mey 22.—Detective PaOnt.,Croton,

Walter Wade is working on a murder case 
35 years old. His chief clue is a human 
akull, hearing unmietakeable eigne of ante 

It ie cruehed in on the

great excite-* Paris, May 22.—There wae
in the Chamber of Deputiee when 

Gueede introduced the minefe’
This week, owing to Thursday being the 

24th of May, we will have two Bargain Daya.
We make to-day a Bargain Day for the 

seme reasons that we make Saturday our 
regular Bargain Day. To-day will be a gen- 
eral shopping day and to-night - we remain 
open until 10o’clock.

Nearly everyone wants a pair of new shoos 
for the 24th and we want everyone to profit 
by our specially reduced prices. Many are 
unable to shop in the day times and we re
main open to-night until 10 o’clock so th»t 
all may benefit by our bargains.

* ’> "Weight 34 pounds, 
brakes. 30 pounds t 
Dunlop Tires. Our (it

ment 
Deputy
eight-hour bill and demanded a vote Of 
urgency upon it. This demand adduced a 
flood of stock SooieUetnrgumeute, in violent 
language, denouncing the Bourgeois, em
ployin' treatment of miner» aa slaves, 
human cattle, etc. These harangue» were 
interrupted by the members of the centre, 
but the Socialist» continued to shriek 
retorts to the points made by the Centrist». 
Anvone not used to the way» of the 
French Chamber might have expected 
that the strong language and menacing 
gestures indulged in would lead to hand-to- 
hand encounters, but they did not. Presi
dent Dupuv showered celle for order upon 
the chamber right and left and finally 
ceeded in obtaining quiet.

It did not last long, however, for M. 
Guesde eoon began a hot altercation with

:K&
"Ymortem fracture, 

right side, as though by â heaTy blow.
The skull is part of a skeleton dug up 

this village a few days ago by James 
Sutherland and Alexander Cooper, two 

With them were

I >*ioo
Deposit Safes to tenu All sizes and at reason- 

able prices.Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables QU

-=S- Wo have only a fewi 
they last.

If you '.rant a high-i 
maker, at a low prici

JÎL
near ARANTEED „r

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corp 
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the Corporal ton’» 
Manual. 13

Vmost respectable men.
Robert Weldok and Robert Ellis, whose 
unearthly experiences the previous night 
were the cause of the search being made. 
Weldon and Ellis had been fishing. It was 
night time when they returned home. 
As they neared the village they notic
ed a peculiar light hovering about a huge 
elm treev^y the roadside. It surprised 
them by ith strange color and sudden ap
pearance. As they drew nearer, they 
startled by the appearance of a mao’s figure 
directly under the tree. The young men 
do not deny that the apparition scared them 
mortally.

They told their tale on reaching their 
homes and it suggested to two near neigh
bors the digging which took place the next 
morning, and which revealed a human 
skeleton lying face downward, the skull 
caved in as by a murderous crack. /X

Soon the news spread and by and bye old 
inhabitants began to recall an event of the 
long ago which might have to do with the 
remains found in the grave. Here is the 
story as told by Detective Wade:

Disappeared in 1859,

S;;-? 50c. Coat more w 
139 King-street east ..so4; ARE YOUR SOLES ON EARTH ?w

Yes ! Well, don’t wait a minute, 
but decide to-day on a pair of our 
famous Gent’s *2, $2.60 or $3 
specialties- Each grade Is top- 
notch for style, fit and wear.

They come on all the toes.

MUSICAL.
. . . .... - 

NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
X » Guitar and Mandolin. Private *ees°nt. 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Wave*, 
eebottlecbe for banjo. Studio: Nordheimere . 
rooms, 15 King east. Evening lesions at reel- 
deuce, 112 Sherbourne-streel

'4
81 Yonge•I; s

A WOMAN HUMORIST.’

WEDNESDAY,

A Bargain Day. McPhersons
WESTERN J j

Another Itstebslli 
by Prejd

The Western Ju 
their organization I 
W ard in the chair. I 
players signed by t| 

Argyles—D. Graj 
G. Ballantyne, A. 
Keffer, C. Wray, j 
G. Scott, F. Scott. I 

| "\ Lanedownes—T. j
C. Vivian, F. Topi 
J. Burns, C. Bristol 

‘ yner, W. Ham, G. 1 
Marshall, T. Doaglj 

Derbys—W. IH 
Dulude, G. Cham J 
Clarke, G. Wright,] 
pool.

Young Allautics-1 
M. Conroy, H. Abn 
Paul, T. Jennings] 
Moore, T. Whitcoo] 
S. Thompson, F. Su 

The league has j] 
* The secretaries ad 

Samuel Thompson J 
Derbys, W. D. Ir] 
Argyles, D. Grand 
Lanedownes, F. Tl 
district secretary, 
Queen west.

National Leagoe-J 
NeV

At Boston...........8 1 C
New York...........0 0 1

lx>vett-Hyan; Russie
At Chicago..........1 0 d
Pittsburg............ 0 0 0

Virlffltli-Kittridge; K 
At St. Louis...,u 0 I
Louisville............1*1

U leaped1-Fritz; Kilroj 
At Brooklyn, Philade

Vlckerjrl
At Buffalo...........1 ,0 d
Springfield..........2 0 (J

Galvin Urquhart; Vti
At Erie.........-...0 0 0
Provi ence.......... 1 4 1

Hy.-ndon-Guoson; Si 
At Binghamton and

J
ed Mies Marietta Holley, tlie Creator of 

“Joslali Allen’S Wife.”
In this restless uge and country it is 

rare for five generations of one f/imily to 
Imre lived in uninterrupted continuance 
in the ancestral homestead ; but.. Mari
etta Hollev. the delineator, of “Josiali 
Allen’s Wife,” can claim this distinction. 
Between Pierpont Manor and Adams, in 
Jefferson Co., N. Y., and not move than 
sevdn miles from Luke Ontario, is situ
ated the Holley homestead. The fife 
generations of Holleys lmve lived quiet, 
peaceful lives on this beautiful spot.

were
sac-fMEDICAL. 186 Yonge-street.

tail h. a. pamkyn has opened AN
office Corner of Simooe and Adelaide- 

.tree». _______ <• ITER“ TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DM., 
’ ±J Nettreee end Hen wood. 14, 15,16 Janoo 

Building, King end Tonga.
the chair.

M. Berthout opposed urgency. He pro
tested against the language used by 
Guesde and also against the gentleman ■ 
pretenc e that the Socialists alone waited 
the sentiments N)f the workingmen. Ho 
demanded that the bill be referred to the 
Labor Commission. The demand for 
urgency, he declared, was nothing but a 
political manœuvre of the intriguing chiefs 
of a noisy minority.

M. Basly supported the demand for 
urgency and advised the reference of the 
bill to a special commission;

M. Guesde assented to the reference of 
the bill to a special commission and 
tinned his bpeech by saying the working
men had commissioned him on May-day to 
introduce the bill and hasten its discussion.

The Ministry Defeated.

We fill twenty tables with the nattiest 
and latest styles of Boots and Shoes taken 
from our regular stock; besides, we deduct 
10 oer cent, off every purchase of regular 
stock so that whether you purchase from 

certain of a Bar-

part in 
was

PROOFVETERINARY. ___....... ...................... .................. * *
/'kNTABto VETERINARY COLLEGE HOB8E 
t_) Infirmary, T,mper»oee-etreat Prlootpel 
assistants to attendance day or night. __

L.
■ our tables or not you are 

gain.
1

We can say no more than that the prices 
will be as low as our Saturday prices. On 
our Bargain Day we do not try to dispose 
ot old stock, odd sizes or nnsald&ble goods, 
but we offer special prices on our B irgain 
Tables of the latest styles of shoes taken 
from our regular stock.

You have eyes to see and hands to feel. 
If we could get everyone in this city to ex
amine the shoes and see the prices on our 

we would be satisfied

DENTISTRY.................................. . ZWi■

mMk Latest StylesIn 1859 Çhsrles Riley, » farmhand, mys
teriously disappeared from the neighbor
hood and wa^ neuer afterwards beard of. 
That he committed suicide there ie not the 
slightest reason to believe, for he was a 
healthy, happy man, witheut any care in 
the world, having a snug sum laid up in 
wages, and being a general favorite in the 
Wabash settlement. He had no reason to 
end
left his earnings and hie effects at the home 
of the farmer for whom he worked, one 
Hopper, said nothing about quitting, and 
could not have meant to leave the country. 
He simply disappeared as if the ground had 
swallowed him up—which, possibly it did 

of hands which 
Just

1 r\ p. H. «JSH'TOIS,
> DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. »

I am prepared to lmeert gold filling» at tl- I
...................178 YONGE-STREET..................... {
Other filling» in proportion. Painleae ex

traction by the new method. 136

AT

icon- CLOSE/
Bargain Table» to-day 
not to sell » single pair.

I, may seem incredible to eome to read 
the price» we quote, but all we can »uy ia, 
“Coroe to our Store to-day,” the ehoee will 
do the reel.

jl PRICES.Chamber wasM. Dupuv said the whole 
in communication with the country. M. 
Guesde, he laid, did not possess a mono
poly of the views of the Workingmen.

M. Gueede said every c eputy was entitled 
to present to the chamber an expression of 
aspirations of the people .without being 
silenced bv the president) or even by a ma
jority of tlie chamber.

The bill wae then, by i vote of 401 to 64, 
referred to the ordinary ! .abor Commission.

Premier Uasimir-Peri ir demanded the 
order ot the day, pare and aimpfc, and 
the demand was rejected by a Vote of 265 
to 225. All of the Ministers thereupon 
withdrew. ■■

The cause of the crisis, though seemingly 
trifling, really related to the general policy 
of Premier Casimir.Perier and also to the 
Premier’s aspirations to the Presidency.

%life. Furthermore, hehis own
PATTERNS AND MODELS..... ...

"tames BOWDEN, 1C2 ADKLAIDK-STHEET 
el .west. Toronto; petternr end models 
Mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given, eat- 
lsfactiou guaranteed.

86& GJ. RENFREW (CO.OURTO
MORROW’S REGULAR 

PRICES. PRICES. XFrees and Express.
Several of our daily contemporaries place 

faring headlines on some of the late news 
and parenthesis it with the statement, “By 
Empire State Press.” Why not go a step 
farther, brethren, and put a similar remark 
under the headings of the boiler-plate dis
patches in the same issues, only label these 
•‘By Empire State Express?" The New 
York Central’s new train is almost lightniog 
itself, and it would be no reflection on the 
service if the dispatches came in a box on 
this train rather than otherwise.—Canajo 
harie Courier. d

through the agency 
took ni» life, 
be told the circumstances

Ladies’ Dongola Ox-
;7.d,8d:ndG0-0d" 65,u,reg. price $1 00

Ladies’ Kid Button
ed boots, pat. tips 75 our rag. price 1 00

Ladies’ Russia Calf 
Oxfords.liand turns 
manufactured by 
Ouloane Bros.........

Ladies White Kid 
Shoes, opera cut,
(Boston)................90 our reg. price 1 26

Ladies’ Duck Ox- 
fordainwhitewilh
kid covered heels$l 00 our reg. price 1 50

Ladies’ Dongola Ox
ford», patent tip,
St. Louie toe. 
manufactured by 
J. D. King & Co. 1 25 our reg. price 1 <5

Gents’ Tan Do. Rus
sia Leather whole 
fpxed Lace Boots, 
tip, manufactur
ed by
Bros........... /..... 1 25 our reg. price 1 75

Gents’ Tan Do. Rus
sia Leather Royal 
Blucher bale, tip, 
warranted hand 
sewed,
made.............. .. 2 50 our reg. price 8 25

here should 
preceding the 

young farm laborer’s sudden disappearance. 
Two days before he had hired a horse to go 
to Dawn on some business, but went on to 
Dresden. It was reported that he had 
stolen the horse and, accordingly, a hunt 
for him was organized. Two men, who are 
still alive, followed Riley and overtook him 

known as Tiffin school 
house. They proceeded to inflict summary 
punishment on tlie supposed liorsethief 
Residents in the vicinity, ot 
tinned Webster, Badder and Tiffin,Witness
ed the encounter and saw young Riley bad
ly beaten. The last Webster saw of him 
he wae lying under a big.tree, apparently 
unconscious, Next morning he wee gone

The affair was reported to Magistrate 
Smith, since deceased, and inquiry followed, 
but no proof could be brought against the 
two men suspected of making away with 
Riley, other than here recorded. The wit
ness, indeed, testified for the defense that 
he had met Riley, making hie way off in a 
hurry the day following bis supposed 
death. The case was allowed to drop, and 
the suspects were discharged from custody.

It is a singular coincidence that the spot 
wheae the skeleton was dug up a few days 
ago ia within a few rode of where Riley 
was last seen lying apparently inaenaible 
after the assault on him by the two men. 
Road work was in progress at the time, 
and the theory held by the officer who is 
looking into the case is that the body 
was hastily buried at night on the road
side where the scrapers had been need, and 
where the eigne of ils concealment would 
not be apparent. On this night the men 
against whom suspicion was directed stop- 
led at Hannan’s Hotel, close by. It would 
>e easy for them, finding they had killed 
Riley, to secrete the body in the way 
tioned.

These two men are still living—one near 
Kent Bridge, the other near Morpeth. 
They are both past 70 years of age, and 
one, at least, continues to bear the hard 
name he had 33 years ago. Whether Amy- 
thing will come of the detective’s invisti- 
ration remains to be seen, but he is work* 
ng diligently on the ease, gathering up all 
;he evidence he can, and resolved, if it be 
at all possible, to bring home the crime to 
the guilty parties, whoever they may be.

BUSINESS CARDS.
'ÏVoiyraNOWTA^
XX Mills. Taylor Brothers, West M^rket-

5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

MISS HOLLEY.
%Tlie parents of Misa Marietta Holley 

moved into the little brown cottage tiie 
duv after their marriage, and remained 
there until borne to their last resting- 
place. Six children were born and rear
ed there, but only one sister remains 
with Miss Hollev at the family birth
place.

Misa Holley spends most of lier win
ters in town, but lier summers at Bon
nie View, the name given by the wri
ter to her country home. When at 
her summer home she usually writes 
from 9 o’clock in the morning until 
1 o’clock, and then takes advantage 
of the beautiful drives in the vicinity of 
her home during the afternoon and 
evening,

When questioned regarding lier work, 
Miss Holley said to a correspondent of 
the New York Tribune that she had “al
ways written.”

“I began when I was a mere child.’ 
she added, “and, of course, like most 
beginners, was inclined to be sentimen
tal, although I had strong sense of the 
humorous. In selecting my nom de 
plume I think I was somewhat influenc
ed by tlie name of Artemus Ward. I 
discovered later that some min had 
copyrighted tlie name of ’Josiah Allen’s 
Wife,’ but I was able to prove my prior 
rights. When I first wrote for publi 
tion, "I submitted ’Gypsy and I,’ and 
•My Opinions and Betsy Bobbits." The 
former was not in dialect, and I consid
ered it much the better ot the two, 
The publisher chose tlie latter.but it took 
a great deal of argument before I could 
be convinced that that would be most 
popular.”

Miss Holley’s tone seemed 
regret at the choice made, eveu though 
lier work has met with such success. 
She said that "Gypsy aud 1” had never 
been brought out, although several of 
her published books are not in dialect. 
In referring to the ploy called "Betsy 
Bobbit,” she said :

“The play was taken from my book, 
and when Neil Burgees first produced it, 
lie paid i»e a royalty for the play aud 
for using some of Samantha's speec lies. 
He afterwards altered tlie play a trifle, 
and changed the name to ‘Vim,’ and 
then discontinued my royalty. I wrote 
a play 8ub®®qu8iitly, entirely unlike hûv 
and called it "Betsy Bobbit.’ It bas 
been produced several times for charity, 
and at school exhibitions. While I 
have received a great many kind letters 
from all parts of tlie world, I have 
perienced fully as mucli pleasure from 
the letters from some charming children 
of missionaries iu Japau ns from more 
important people. They were so simple 
ana sincere, and 
heart."

All Miss Holley's books teach some 
good and homely lessons, and all have 
had an astonishing success. Most peo
ple know her through lier prose writings, 
but she lias also written verse. Mr. 
Whittier once wrote to her regarding 

■T have read thy

/ YAKV1LLE DAIRY —478 YOMGMTREKT- 
( 1 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 0.J.G-

JEWELRY.

HUSH
optician attends. Woolsoo & Co., Jewelers ana 
Opticians. IDS (Jneen weet. near Slmcoe.________

m 85 our reg. price 1 25at what was
COACHING db KENNEL HATS

The proper thing for the Races, 

To be had In all colors at

whom are men-Socialist Workingmen Cause the Criais.
The workingmen’s syndicates, under the 

laws of 1884, had become a powerful and 
teiroriztng machine under Socialist control. 
The Government had determined to repress 
the system, and therefore, by continuing 
M. Dupuy’s policy of closing the Labor Ex
change, endeavored to prevent the railway- 
men’s congress.

In pursuance of this policy M. Jonnart, 
Minister çf Public Works, privately ad
vised the railroad companies not to grknt 
leave
employ, at the same time promising that 
the Government would not afford to the 
employes facilities to attend the Con
gress. M. Jonnart, daring the debate, 
admitted that he had refused to grant leaves 
of absence to delegates, but urged in de
fence of his action that he could not allow 
servants of the state to form a syndicate 
against the mass of taxpayers of the nation.

For other reasons, also, he did not be
lieve, he said, that servants of the state 
ought to belong to trades

Several moderates, including MM. Ouvre 
and Ramel replied to M. Jonnart with in
tense warmth, scathingly rebuking him for 
the sentiments he had uttered.

Premier Casimir-Perier took the defeat of 
the Ministry calmly, turning his face in the 
direction of his colleagues and laughing as 
he was leaving the chamber.

After the departure of Ministers from the 
Chamber M. De RameVs order of the day 
recognizing the right of employes of the 
state to join workingmen’s syndicates was 
carried by 251 to 223, and the Chamber ad
journed until Monday.

A Socialist Victory.
As the Ministers lefih- the Chamber the 

Radicals acted like a crowd of schoolboys, 
clapping their hands and jumping up and 
down,shouting and indulging in all sorts of 
antics indicative of delight. Several depu
ties rushed across the chamber and em
braced Miller aud Ouvre. The deafening 
uoise within the chamber was heard out
side. The Socialist deputies acclaimed 
their victory with shouts of “This is our 
revenge for the outrageous treatment of 
Thivrier (the Communist deputy who was 
arrested and suspended for shouting “Vive 
la Commune!” in the chamber a few months 
ago).

Fire In a Hosiery Factory.
While lighting a fire on the ground floor 

of William Shea’s hosiery factory, 87 Jarvie- 
street, early yesterday morning a boy ac
cidentally set fire to a pile of wool. The 
fismes spread to the third etory and $560 
damage was occasioned before the flames 
were extinguished. Mr. Shea’» lose ie $300 
and the building, which is owned by John 
Barber of Georgetown, was damaged to the 

of absence to men in their I extent of $200.

i
LEGAL CARDS.................... „

z -Vook" & MACDONALD, BARRISTERS 
Cj solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-slreet 
-V, ToroDto.W. Cook B. A.. J. A. Macdonald. _

aiung-sireet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. r.
Allan. J. Baird.______________ ________ ____
—r----- k mclNTYKK. BARK18TKK FROVINORA. Ætaril Advocate Province of (Joe- 
Cc New York Life Buildiuic, Montreal.

cdowaLlThumsuN. BABRti'riULSOU- 
JVX citor. Notary, Ao„ roomp. Canada Life 
bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-

» JOSEPH ROGERS’.
The following pis 

Clippers against the 
o; A. Hardy, p; ti 
2b; William Fraaei^ 
William Amot, 1 
Art Beatien, r f.

The Dukea-'Varei 
morrow on the Toe 
Morning at 10 and a

Ojelletd 
You are going foi 

Birthday if the ween 
will go for many rolj 
Iff yon want anything 
stockings or baits, d 

, Hunter, the merohae 
and Chnrch-itreeta, j 
stock which he is eel 
prices. He ie clearld 
men’s furnishings j 
custom tailoring.

r ■ »

45 and 47 King-st. E.
j

SMOKERS
Ask your dealers for the follow-» 
Ing brands of CIGARS: ^

•« Eagle Cabinet,” “ Lasca,” 
“ Sylvia” (retail lOc). 

“Barcelona,” ‘‘Flor Universal.” 
“Santiago,” “ Prize Twins” 
(retail 5c), wholesale only.

Borne-Seekers’ Excursion.
On May 29 the Wabash Railway will sell 

tickets at rate of one standard regular first- 
class fare for round trip to all points in 
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota and Da
kota. All tickets good to return 30 days from 
date of sale. The Wabash Railway is the 
great through line for this business, with 
its superbly equipped trains, the finest in 
America. Full particulars of this excursion 
at tbe Wabash office, northeast corner of 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, ed

The Townley Solicitor commuted For 
Trial.

London, May 22 —Howell Thomae, 
the solicitor who recently acted on 
behalf of Col. Jacques, the American claim
ant of the Townley estates and was arrested 
at Brighton on April 1, charged with ob
taining money from Jacques by fraudulent 
pretences, was fully committed for trial to
day.

Guinane

phoûe -X46.
MŒ .1 œ ^SEES byca-

custorn J. XV. SCALES, 
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Gents’ Tan Do. Rus
sia Leather Elastic 
side Boots with 

.lace fronts, war
ranted hand sew
ed, custom made 2 50 our reg. price 3 25
Store open until 10 o’clock to-night. 
Positively the trade will not be sup plied 

at these prices.

PATENT SOLICITORS._____
TDTDOÛFX^MÂYBÎÏ“s5î3crrÔR3 OF 
Xk, patents : pamphlet on Patents sent 
tree. J. G. Ridout (late U.B.X barrister, >°hoUor, 
etc.: J. K. May bee. mech. eng. Telephone *588, 
108 Bay street. Toronto.________________________

That fine reel- 
No. 71For Sell© . dence.

Queen’s Park, 14 rooms, large hall, 
laundry and every convenience,

a chance for anyone desiring to 
secure a beautiful home at a very 
reasonable price. Apply to 

JOHN FISKEN & CO..
23 Scott-Street. Toronto.

SSelalls fist 
Montreal, May 

the great chi 
Lasker, which was 
noon, was adjourn* 
Lasker sealing his 5 
of adjournment the 
the game will reenll 

I asked for a draw t 
Lasker declined.

I and has evidently n 
i fight till the end. 
f still sanguine that 
| victor, despite the 

The score now sti 
Bteinitz, won 5; di 
The adjourned gan 

i Wednesday.

■5-3 ~ to expressmen-
%. -

BILLIARDS.

"TTILLIARD AND FOOL TABLES — LOW 
X> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description: ivory and celluloid billiard 
end pool balle manufactured, repaired and re-- 
colored; bowling alley belle, pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleys given ,on application. Bend for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturer», 68 King-street west. Tor-

578

!GUINANE BROS.Fagged Out—None tmt those who have become 
fagged out know whac a depressed, miserable 
feeling it ia. All strength is gone, and despond
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
aa though there ie nothing to live for. There, 
however, ia a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Parmelee’s Pills.

VARCOE’S.
Men's Furnishings, N s w 

Stock,New store,New Prides. 
Everything Attractive,

131 KING, ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK
846

ART._____ _____ ____
T W. L. FOR.STIR. PUPIL OF MONS. 
fj e Bougereau. Portraits in OIL PasteL etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east.

“MONSTER” SHOE BOOSE
214 YONGE-STREET.

x
Queen’s Birthday.

For those desirous of spending the day 
across tbe lake—Niagara-on-tbe.Leke. Falls 
or Buffalo—the steamer Chlcora will provide 
the service by leaving Toronto at 7 a. m. and 
2 pm. This is without doubt a very nleasant 
way of enjoying tbe day. Tickets for the 
different points should be secured before
hand from Barlow Cumberland, 79 Yonge- 

where bock ticke ts are also on sale at 
low rates.

How She Gets Bid off Them.
•‘Do you know.” said a dearly pretty 

little girl, “I go about alone-a great deal, 
and I never have any or the trouble that 
other girls tell me about, and I do 
lieve it is because I am so sociable.” 
seemed an odd reason and I asked ex* 
planatlou. I ....

“Well, you see,” she said, “I hardly 
ever go anywhere without having the 
usual ’masher’ approach me and say-1 
'Excuse me, miss, but I think I have 
met you before.’ You know that is the 
regular phrase. Well, I always look up 
frankly and study his faoe a minute in 
perfect good failli. He is sure to turn 
red and get wabbly. Then I say with 
careful courtesy, as if desirous to save 
him embarrassment, ‘I am sure you are 
mis:akeu ; I know I have never seen 
you before.’ I have never known an, 
instant apology to fail, nor a fellow of 
thie kind to act any other way than 
most desirous to appear the gentleman 
for which I seem to have mistaken 
him. I always smile frankly, bow, and * 
pass on, and more than once I have no
ticed that tlie man has followed respect
fully at a distance, and I have known it 
was to prevent anyone else from trying 
the same thing he failed at.”—Chicago 
Journal.

The Incendiary Bankrupt Stock Sole 
Is making things pretty lively at the 

Army & Navy Company’s King-street store. 
This stock is not only noted on account of 
the peculiar nature of the circumstances 
attending its being thrown on the market, 
but also on account of Its newness and 
stylishness, it ell having been purchased 
within the past year. Everything in men’s 
and boys’ wear is being sold at absolutely half 
the former prices. Go and see it.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
' "mABA. - ÏPSUER or MARRIAGE 

XX. Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreel. ÏVMlaga 68»
J arris-street.

lie-
Itex-

A Clever l>og.
Scarcely anything is lacking the 

tal furniture of this psychological dog to 
make him the equal of a baby 2 years 
Old, except thinking in words, and who 
cun prove that lie ia destitute of this 
faculty, although not possessing articu
late speech ? One evening while I was 
giving my plants a drink lie came to me 
several times, asking me to hare the 
gate opened. Not caring to lay down 
the hose. L paid little heed to his teas
ings. and he determined to compass ins 
purpose in another way. To tlie front 
door he went, and pressing it found it 
not latched, but requiring some force to 
throw it open. Then he backed out the 
full width of tlie verandah, and running 
threw his weight so violently against 
tlie door as to drive it open. Very soon 
he reapueared with his mistress, to whom 
he bail made his supplication, and 
sue, without knowing of Ills failure with 
me, opened the gate and gave tlie little 
fellow his coveted freedom. It should 
be ext laiued in regard to the wit shown 
in opening a heavy or sticking door that 
Toots acq'tired his experience with a 
fly doir closed by the reaction of a 
soring. He found by experiments that 
if with Ills four paws he pressed this 
door open just far enough to emit Ins 
body it would spring to and pinch his 
tail, and that by .retreating and running 
the whole length of a small entry he 
would impart momentum enough to 
open the door wide and tlius clear his 
tail, at the same time letting out a de
pendent companion. This act, I am in
clined to think, is a little smarter than is 
usual in a 3-year-old child.—Popular 
Science Monthly.

East Toronto pled 
in the field Queen’s 
at 10.30 a. m.-, on th 

t Varsity: D. Gregor j 
I Berry, G. A Larkin 
I Hopkins, S. M. M 

Le Roy, D. Bounded 
The following wi| 

| dale Cricket Club iij 
rie at Parkdale on 1 

I 10.30 a.m.: A T. N 
ber», J. E. Hall. W] 
Fosse, A. P. -Reed, 

8 Webster, J. T. Clad 
John Chambers (cad 

On Saturday thej 
will entertain the bl 
College and will pin 

01 against them: Johid 
O l Leigh, J. E. Hall,I 
* 1 Dean, John Eyer, J 
, I Fawke, W. R. Wad 

1 Mick(fburg, F. J. i 
I The eame club aleo’l 
I the grounds of thj 
I F. W. Monteith (cd 
I DelaFoose, A P. I 

i, I Turnbull, H. J. \l 
I I Black and G. J. Aal

men-
street
veryFINANCIAL.

~A~"LARUE AMOiSnT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low ratas. Read. Read <St Knigbt 

solicitors, etc., 73 King-street east. Toronto. ed 
’Ü/f UNE Y 1*0 L.OÂS ON MOKTOAUEtJ, 
ijJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McCJee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. od
V>kivate funds to, loan in lakuk or
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley. Barrie- 
tere, na-ttQ Toronto-etreot. Toronto. ___________

M. de Ramel’s final words from the ros-^ 
fcrum were: “The Government must not 
take democratic! attitudes at banquets and 
then when they come to act refuse working
men the right to join syndicates.”

The Ministers Resign.
This evening the Ministers left the 

private room in which they hud been con
ferring and proceeded in a body to the 
Palais d’Elysee and formally tendered their 
resignation to President Carnot. As they 
left the chamber the Socialists shouted: 
“Long live the social Republic!” and “Long 
live the Commune!”

went straight to myCounty Court,
Judge Morgan disposed of the last of the 

jury cases in the County Court yesterday 
when be dismissed Amos Howe’s suit 
against R. J. MbBride for $200 damages 
for a dog bite. Thomas Aria* suit against 
the town of Toronto Junction for $145 
wages ia being heard.

Die Massey Festival.
I* is very probable that after next Satur

day ,o more names will be taken on the 
subscribers’ list for seats at $1 for the first 
concert of the festival. Subscribers will not 
be allowed to get more seats when the plans 

than what their entry on the list en-

:

i ♦
one of her poeiqs : 
poems with great satisfaction. With tlie 
wit and wisdom of ‘Josiah Allen's Wife' 
I have long been familiar. I read thy 
beautiful poem,’The Deacon’s Daughter,’ 
witli moist eyes. It is perfect, aud it 
does not, by niiy means, stand alone in 
the volume."

Miss Holley talks into a phonograph, 
and lier writings are then copied by lier 
typewriter, who has become so accustom
ed to tlie dialect of * Josiah A lea’s 
Wife” that lie has no difficulty iu taking 
it from the instrument.

trilee them to.HOTELS.
T XAVI8VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. Ml.NNs' 
| / proprietor, Davisvilla, North Toronto, Ont. 

bireet cars pass the door. Meals on European 
lau. First-class boarding stable attacùed. 

. very occomiAodatiou for driving -parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders. 
i>OYAL HOTEL, HAKRldTON, ONE QF THE 
jUL tinest commercial hotels ia tne west; spe
cial attention paid to thé traveling public; rates 
$1 to % 1.50 per day. J. B. Blugham, proprietor, ed
|3 USSKLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES *1 TO 
XX SI.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourist*. P. NV. Finn, Prop.

and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees the throat and lunge from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflarama- 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Dickie's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satisfac
tion. Children like it because it is pleasant, 
adults like it because it relieves and cures the 
disease.

Fractured Her Thigh.
Mrs. Higgins, mother of R. W. Higgins, 

344 Bruns wick-avenue, accidentally fell and 
fractured her left thigh yesterday afternoon. 
She was removed to tbe General Hospital, 
where the fracture was reduced, but as 
Mrs. Higgins is 80 years of age there is 
danger of the accident resulting seriously.

y . 8 The Relief off the Unemployed.
Mayor Kennedy has submitted the tress, 

urer’s report off tbe fund for the relief of the 
unemployed working pepple of Toronto, 
showing a total of receipts amounting to 
$3893.55.- The disbursements amounted to 
$8881.25 for aid to 1312 families for food,fuel, 
clothing, rent, etc., $6 to Dudley & Burns 
for printing and $49.50 to E. C. Jackson for 
35 days’ services at $1.50, being a total of 
$2950.75, thus leaving e balance ot $43.20 due 
to the treasurer.

ÏExcursion to Rochester,
S.S. Carmona offers a very cheap excur

sion for Queen’s Birthday, leaving Y’ongr. 
street Wharf (west side) for Charlotte Wed
nesday nighRat 11 o’clock; returning, leaves 
Charlotte Thursday 8 p.m., arriving back in 
Toronto 6 o’clock Friday morning. Round 
trip tickets $3.

The brightest flowers must fade, but young 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds 
rosy be preserved by Dfl Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
Croup, whooping coughff bronchitis. In short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

rilHK ELLIOTT. CORNER CHURCH AND 
I Shuter-streets—deiighitut location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square: modern conveniences; rates 
per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 

streat cars trout Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro 
pnetor._____________________________________

Electricity Under Ground.
It gives an Impressive idea what sub

terranean London is fast becoming to 
learn that on emerging from the river 
tlie new City and Waterloo Line will, in 
its passage up Queeu Victoria street, 
run for a part of tlie way underneath 
tlie low level main sewer, which in its 
turn runs along beneath tlie District 
Underground Railway, So tliat at this 
point in tlie city we shall have first a 
Busy main thoroughfurf, below that a 
steam railway, then a huge metropoli
tan sewer, then an electric railway .reach
ing its terminus at a depth of about siSttv- 
tliree feet below the streets, and here it 
will communicate with another line— 
the Central London—which will lie at a 
depth of eighty feet.

The Ever popular Widow.

There is no gainsaying the fact that 
the widow is the most popular woman 
who flits across the marletrom of social 
life. But the law of compensation, seta 
the price on all tlie favors of fate, an* 
the widow, however gloomy or shining 
her environments, is no exception to the 
rule. Are you a loved and loving wife, 
with the strong right arm of the best of 
men to shield and protect you from the 
world and its calumny? Then know that 
the removal of that arm means your 
own transformation in tlie eyes of the 
world to a person answering to an en
tirely different disposition. The world 
steps up higher in order to obtain a bet- - 
ter point of view, and it ferrets out mo
tive for action where no motive exists, 
and it regards you with suspicion where 
there is no cause. Tlie world has on 
evil eye,and the lens through which it 
observes distorts the objects passing be
fore it. Tbe world keeps an eye eu 
widows.apd tbeir every notion is fraught 
with interest In the environment of 
widowhood woman must needs pay tlie 
price.

George Washington and Napoleon 
Bonaparte both married widows.eaoh of 
whom had two ehildren, a boy and e 
girl, and it is also .a coincidence in his
tory that neither of them bore children 
to their illustrious lords.—New York Ad
vertiser,

Personal.
Mr. W. C. Tanner, representing the 

Blackstone cigar factory of Villeneuve & 
Co., 1200 St. Lawrence-streefc, Montreal, is 
in town.

The death occurred at Stratford yester
day of Mrs. C. A. Màyberçÿ, wife of the 
principal of Stratford Collegiate Institute, 
and formerly of Toronto.

Among the many Montreal visitors who 
have arrived to attend the races are Messrs. 
$ R. Batterbury of Messrs. Osborne & 

gents for Piper-Heidsieck chain- 
W.VG. O’Neill of O’Neill & Co., 

bankers and brokers, wife and child; Robert 
Hirsch of J. Hirsch, Sons & Co., distillers 
and cigar manufacturers; Capt. Towers of 
the R. & O.N. Company and G. E. Jacques 
of the Merchahts* Line of steamers.

Rev. Dr. Wilkins, the general secretary 
of the Baptist Young People’s Union of 
America, was in the city yesterday and 
mot the local committee oP the convention 
to be held in the Massey Music Hall July 
19-22. About 60 speakers are ready on the 
program, and about 40 more have been in
vited. Dr. Wilkins visited several churches 
in the vicinity of the hall to see their capa
city for the various “rallies,” “conferences,” 
etc. It is expected that this convention 
will be the largest gathering of Baptists 
ever held on this continent.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,''KliSSSL*
Every accommodation tor families visiting the 

city, being healthy ana commanding a mag nifl 
cent view ot tne oily. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYKK. Proprietor

*1 TA/ Out of Town,
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub-

Suburban.
Nor withstanding the inclemency of the 

weather the concert and entertainment
g'TnriUYfrYÆTflÆTÆrefl CTiption are: Mailed or delivered Irae, $2. 
ball, Little York,by the .dm. of the Sacred £ $1 Ior six montbs, 50c for three
Heart League in aid of tne Catholic Church ^ontb8| 20o a month. 5c a week, 
of St. John the Evangelist, were successful.
The many people present went to their 
homes much pleased, and Father Bergin, 
who presided, expressed himself afterwards 
as highly satisfied with results.

Iteverley-Street Baptist Church Oratorio.
The choir of Beverley-street Baptist 

Church, assisted by Miss Maggie Huston, 
Miss Flint and Messrs. W. A. Pu bland, 
R. Gorrie and F. T. Verrai, gave a sacred 
oratorio in the church last evening. Part 
I. consisted of 13 numbers well rendered, 
all descriptive of the life of Christ, opening 
with the song of the angelic choir over tbe 
manger at Bethlehem, and number 13 being 
the well-known ascension hymn “The 
Lord Ascended Up on High.” ïhe second 
part dealt with the life of the Christian, 
closing with a hymn descriptive of the 

heaven as seen by the exile of

■ The G reus' Parade.
The Grenadiers paraded 496 strong last 

night to practice for their visit to Gelt on 
the 24th. They marched to the new 
Armory, where they practised the Royal 
salute, the march-past and trooping the 
colors. The Grena expect to have a large 
turnout for their visit to Galt, where they 
will be joined by the 13th Battalion of 
Hamilton. The officers- commanding last 
night were: Lieut.-Col. Mason, Major 
Bruce and Capt McLean.

i A great deal of interest is being taken In the 
Toronto Male-Chorus Club's concert which will 
be held io the Grand Opera Houee on Tueadajr, 
June 5, under tne baton of Mr. J. D. A. Tripp.

ons, a
Have you tried the Derby Plug Sm< 

Ing Tobacco? S, 10 and 80 cent plugs.agne;
X

Belief In Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magio relief and cure. 
Druggists. e

4Iv.e' Pool Lew Constitutional. 
Utica. N.Y., May 22-The Supreme 

Court has handed down a decision bolding 
the Ives pool law to be constitutional.

K.C.H.G.
These letters refer to *n honorable title re-

£E£3S$£gm
continued use. Try it

\
;

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction by restor
ing "health to the little folks.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous and still Increasing

Derby Plug smoking Tobacco Is noted 
for quality, C, 10 and 20-cenr plugs.

A Belleville Tent- Pegging Medalist,
Chicago, :May 22.—Lieut. Quincy, 

merly of Belleville, Ont, won the Ta 
sail’s gold medal for tent-pegging and tuo 
Murray gold medal for tilting the rings at 
tbe Hussar tournament last evening.

One Guinea 
Trousers
tpot Cash.

scene in
for-
tter-

Batmos.
There was a good attendance, a collection 

V&f 10 cents having been charged.
i $5.Skin diseases 

cosioned by 
ing skin dii 
rashes. enL

are more or less dlrectl 
blood. B.B.B. cures the 

Shingles, erysipelas.

Jy oc- 
follow- 

itchlng,
earn, ^scald head, eruptions, 

pimples and blotches by removing all impurities, 
from the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

Derby plug, the coolest aud most en
joyable smoke ever produced.

Milan a Menace to European Peace.
St. Pitkbsburo, Mey 22.—Tbe Russian

press characterize ex-King Milan of Servia 
in the severest terms, declaring bis Intrigues 
are likely to compromise the general peace 
of Europe and demanding bis immediate/ 
withdrawal from the kingdom to which bel 

l promised not to ieturn.

bail
(«eases..

Burdock Blood Bitters cure dysoepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure constipation. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure biliousness. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlook all the 

secret ions of the bowels, thus curing headaches 
and similar complaints.

About two months ago I was nearly wild with 
headaches. 1 started taking Burdock Blood Bit
ters, took two bottles and my headaches have 
now altogether disappeared. I think it is a 
grand medicine. Eva Finn, Massey Station, Ont.

The Heeret
of the fame of StudentsvMlxture Tobacco lies In 
the care taken in selecting tbe quality of the to
bacco used. Try It. It is excellent.
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SANITARIUM For the private treatment and per- 
muent cure of the excessive desire

lELECTRIC LIGHTING.
THE TRUCK 13 GREATLY IMPROVED. DH.STEDEKER THE WELCBBR

BUDGE 
MODEL D
High - Grade Bicycles

Meeting of Citizen* to Promote dtlo Own
ership of Electric Plant,The Kx-Bookmaker Gives Sinn* Bensons The German

tor HU Course. Mee. Preferable la His Opinion.
Leon Stedeker is taking matters eeay la Those who gathered in the lectnre ball 

this city. In an interview yesterday the of the Normal School last night were well

4EE—E-E EigÜHHE
for racing. Men were at work throughout Vn , .. o,.s.v,r his tessons for minutes. By means of many humorous
the day both on the track and steeplechase welching" He bed a partner in the busi- illustrations he drew a comparison between 
field draining the water' off, and with the ne„ Their agreement elated that $5000 scientific and unscientific methods of teach- 
aid of the sun and wind towards even- WM th, limit to pay out on any winner, in*. The old method wee
ing the course was greatly improved. pf_ Kirn’s victory Would count child as many page* or paragrap
Should yesterday’s fine weather oontinue them #.1000 in winter book tickets certain book to commit to memory and 
a fairly good track oquld be seoured tot ,loq,. The partner, Stedeker say., did have the scholar recite in a sing-song, 
morrow, though it could scarcely be fait. not attend at Gravesend and as the $3000 monotonous tone what he has thus le»rn«“-

The steeplechase coarse will be altered was beyond Stedeker’» share he concluded This wa. merely hearing a lesion, not teach-
slightly, the board jump after the stone to welch. He states that if his partner ing it. The unscientific method of teach-
wall being moved more to the north to keep» the agreement they will redeem all ing wae to haye the child recite what he 
avoid a had spot where it now lies. Bvery- the Dr. Rice tickets. A gentleman now in had succeeded in memorizing. Iho scientific 
thins possible is being done to put both Toronto has been commissioned by the method was to gradually lead the Childs 

■"field and track in shape, and visitors at Brooklyn Jockey Club to effect a settlement mind towards the truth which it was de- 
Woodbine Park to-morrow Will doubtless possible. It Is known that Stedeker took sired It should grasp and thus more in: 
witness some good racing. in money on 35 handicap horses. The delibly impress the truth upon.

The rumor to the effect that Mr. opinion among several of the visiting book- memory. ' ‘Tell the child nothing he is 
William Hendrie would send his horse makers is that $2500 would ootfcr Stedeker’» able to find but himself, was a maxim that 
Loehinvar, over the course and olaim !oases „n(i that he could have paid np if he ahould be followed by all teachers. Lessons 
the Queen’s Plate proved to be had chosen. - Stedeker came to Toronto via might be interesting and still not mstrue- 
untrue, Mr. Hendrie having no such inten- j Montreal. He will take in the Canadian tive, and thus consume a great deal o 
lion. The O.J.C. executive are too old at circuit of running races. valuable time. ,
the game to be eaught napping, and had —------ ----- ■ ' T Tha speaker illustrated very practically
thev not had the power to postpone no THE NATIONAL GAME. the German manner of teaching, ana
such action would have been taken. Those ---------; thought educationists on the American-
that think otherwise had better study the «>• Varsity Lacro.n.u’ schedule ot Bx- continent might learn some very valuable 
rules. hlbltlon Games. i [essons therefrom.

A large crowd of sight-seers gathered at The University Lacrosse Club pave about Dr. McLellin criticized the sentiments
the track yesterday afternoon seeking any completed their schedule , of exhibition “jP*»**1 by Dr. Rice, admittmg ^the de
dew developments that might have Iran- Thev nlav Parkdale Saturday on t*ie 'utslleolnel world owed to G
spired regarding the Plate winner. The 8»m" IbeyAV''J , _.,y “a man philosophy and soience. He thought
postponement will certainly favor Joe the L*wn »“<* then Uke strips west and (yermany could still learn valuable lessons 
Miller, but Mike Gorman, who trains Lou east. The twelve are in excellent condition fr6m the school system of Ontario.
Daly, is very sanguine aud ssys that mud and expect to pocket every one of the Rev. Dr. Rand, James L. Hughes and 
or dust will suit him. matches. The games; Principal Kirkland coincided somewhat

There are many strangers in the city and Where played, with the views of Dr. Mcbellan. .
a -large number of New Yorkers, among the go............. ........................................ Peterboro Hon. George W. Roes occupied the chair.
arrivals yesterday being Mr. Carrof Gntten- jja_ gj‘........f........Madoo
berg and Jimmy McLaughlin, who will June 1........................................'...........Port Hope
wield the flag. June 2....................................... ..................Toronto

The American candidates for the Red June 5........................................i. ...Orangeville
Coat and other hunt races arrived at the Jane 6......................................... .Brampton
track yeaterday afternoon from Philadel- J une 7...............................V.... Orillia
phia, where they had been racing. The lot June 9,.....,.................. ....Seaforth
include Mogul, Lucknow, Fireworks, Land
seer and M
Jimmy Rowan, the well-known steeple
chase rider.

A young man by the name of William 
Langley, in the employ .of Col. Strathy of 
Montreal, while exercising Mars on the 
track yesterday bad several ribs broken.
The horse blundered on the club house turn, 
throwing his rider over his head. He was 
taken to the hospital, where he ie progress
ing favorably.

-Gamble Orr and Old Ireland are to be pat 
at the jumping business, and will join 
Charley Gates’ string at Lesllevllle to-day.

Mr^ Primrose will be at the Palmer House 
to-day from 10 a.m. until to-morrow at 
noon to distribute bookmakers’ badges.

Rowland'» entered in the Woodbine 
Steeplechase end not in the Hunters’ flat, as 
given out.

i. P. Dawes' Odtoo and Renew are 
scratched in aU engagements.

Badges good for the badge stand are on 
sale at J. E. Ellis & Co.'a to-day. Street 
railway tickets for members are on sale at 
the O.J.C. office, 32 Toronto-street.

for WH ISKY or other intoxicants.
No. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto. ffA number of citizens held » meeting Uafc 

evening m Forum building for the purpose 
of taking action with the object of securing 
municipal management of the eleotrio light 
system. O. O. Pursey occupied the chair.

E. A. Beckett on behalf of a committee 
appointed to urge the matter upon the City 
Council reported having seen Aid. Bailey, 
who expressed himself favorable to the pro
posal.
had complained of the over-charge for 
gas and that the city intend
ed to investigate the whole sub
ject. He gave Shetn to understand 
that the feeling among the aldermen was 
decidedly favorable to municipal lighting, 
provided the citizens would sustain thetn in 
the project. As sodn as the city did its 
own lighting other companies would be glad 
to sell out to them.

The chairman urged the necessity of 
taktrig timely action in order to crystalize 
public sentiment on the subject in time to 
be effective. The question would soon be 
presented in a practical shape by the ter
mination of the existing contract with the 
Electric Light and Gas Companies next 
year. Before that period the citizens should 
have before them a definite, well-considered 
scheme for civic lighting. [Applause.]

The preliminaryJsteps towards organiza
tion were considered, but it was decided to 
defer electing permanent officers until the 
30th inst. It vÀa resolved in the meantime 
to oiroulate petitions to the City Council as 
follows:

“We, the undersigned-ratepayers of To- 
to establish

O. J, O, Executive Showed Clued Judg
ment In Their Postponement—Acci

dent to a Bider—More Animate.
M-.WTel. 2786.Competent Physician in charge.

mtDR. W. H . GRAHAM
108 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

ES-
f:

TREATS CBRdRIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. I

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
ae Imnotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc,, 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrhcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 136

^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pro
fWWVWWfWVWWWWHWFVrW?VfW1TfVWI

He stated that many citizens
Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s 

Patterns.
'Weight S4 o.ounds. with mud guards andv 

brakes. 30 pounds stripped; Tangent Spokes, 
Dunlop Tires. Our usual guarantee.

ilOO OA®H.

to give a
f

i

\\ X

svvtfwr

WindowWe have only a few. This is the price while 
they last.

If you want a high-grade 
maker, at a low price, secure one.

\
wheel by a reliabley

iv Shades......gQAlilEB® i .

i
81 Yonge-st., Toronto. VWe have a heavy stock of Opaque Cloth Shades, 

with Swiss and" Saxon Lace Trimmings. To
clear out the lot, we are selling them at less than 
cost. Housekeepers never had such a chance 
as this.

i

WESTERN JUNIOR VEAGCE.

Another iiaAball Organisation germed 
by President Ward.

The Western Junior League completed 
their organization last evening, President 
Ward ill the chair. The following are the ronto, request the corporation 

a municipal electric light plant to supply 
light for the streets, parks and water front, 
and to maintain the system under civic 
control.”

Forms of the above petitions tan be ob
tained by those desiring to aid the work of 
the committee by circulating them at the 
following places: A. Bivins, 9 Xon8e*®tree^ 
Arcade; George A. Howell, Grip Publishing 
Company, 201 Yonge; F. E. Titus, 365 
Spadina-avenne; F. A. Belcher, 41 Scott- 
street; G. G. Stanners, 1168 Queen-street 
west; R.L. Thomson, 11 Gerrard-street east.

Jâ
players signed by the
G. Ballantyne, A. Grant, J. Matson, fl. 
Keffer, C. VVÂy, J. Bundle, A. Dunlop, 
G. Scott, F. Scott.

Lansdownea—T.

M. Staunton & Co.REMOVAL SALE 
OF WALL PAPERS 
S STILL ON. HI■ ae6 KINO-STREET WEST V-J

Wilson, W. Bathgate, 
C. Vivian, F. Toplis, K. Woods, A. Beal, 
•L-’Burns, C. Bristol, F. Saywell, H. Falk- 
fer, W. Haro, G. Essery, J. Clemes, W. 
Marshall, T. Douglass.

Derbys—W. Irwin,
Dnlude, G. Chamberlain, W. Kneen, P. 
Clarke, G. Wright, W. Johnston, C. Glass- 
pool.

■ LIÉE IN JERUSALEM.

A Clever Jewish Lady Lecturer Give. 
Practical and Picturesque Illustrations.
The Pavilion was filled last evening on 

the occasion of the first of a series of 
Oriental lectures by Mrs* Mountford, nee 
Von Finkelstein. The object is to aid the 
funds ot Grace Hospital, and if the attend
ance the next three nights equals that of 
last evening, a worthy institution will be 
very materiall^^benefited.

“Life in Jernialem” was the title of the 
two hours’ lecture. The Oriental scenes and 
tableaux were faithfully depicted, 
Mountford ie a good elocutionist, and rivet
ed the attention of the large audience. Six
teen persons took part In the tableaux. All 

Oriental costume, and the many 
colored robes and elaborate furnishings 
formed a picturesque scene. The parlor in 
Jerusalem and groupings of all classes of 
natives and Mahommedana were very effec
tive.

A description of the Holy City, with its 
Walls, gates and watch towers and the 
daily life ofjits inhabitants, was interesting. 
The chief features of the lectnre, however, 
were the illustrations it afforded of Bible 

and incidents end the explanation of 
scriptural allusions such as “the eve of a 
needle,” “washing of feet,” “the last 
supper,” “the wise and foolish virgins,” 
and many other Scriptural references.

The lecturer gave a personally oondnoted 
tour of the city, the present population of 
which is 75,000. At Eastertide there are 
between 40,000 and 50,000 pilgrim visitors. 
Home life in the harem, courtship, wedding 
ceremonies and curious family customs 
were pleasantly described.

Mrs. Mountford has a good voice and 
pleased the audience by her intonation of 
Jewish and Arabia cries and by singing one 
of “The songs of the Daughter of Zion.” 
Her concluding words were. the Jewish 
blessing, “Peace Unto Yon and Every 
Blessing.”

On Saturday a special matinee will be 
given for children, when Mrs. Mountford 
will deliver her lecture on Homes and 
Haunts of Jesus.

THE EXTINGUISHER EXPLODED.

W:

.
B. Maddox, J. .'illSTEAMBOAT MENMany Applications For New Trial..

In the Court of Queen’s Bench yeaterday 
these applications were made for new trials: 
John Lizzard, whose claim-of $500 for dam
ages by flooding to his house in Dufferin- 
street was dismissed; Eastmnre & Light- 
burn, who claim $20,000 from the Canada 
Accident Insurance Company for alleged 

gful dismissal; William Wythe, who 
seeks $700 from the Manufacturers’ Life.

Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright will 
decide to-morrow whether the reserved case 
asked for by Mr. Murdoch onbelpdtof James 
Giles shall be granted or not ( As to tbs 
application on behalf of Lottie Evans, a 
synopsis of the extensive evidence, it is 
thought, will be submitted to the Attorney- 
General upon which the application will be 
considered. The decision will nob be given 
for a number of days.

The decision of the Minister of Justice 
upon the appljpation for a new trial 1er 
William Walter MaeWherrell is expected 
by Mr. Robinette on Friday afternoon or 
Saturday morning.

With them is Lacrosse Point..
The Elms will send the following team to 

Georgetown to morrow; Jacques, Neal, 
Angus, Corr, Booty, Wilkinson, Souls, 
Smith, Belfrey, Close, McIntyre, Royal, 
Waghorn, captain. The train leaves the 
Union Station at 8.10 a.m.

Belleville, Kingston and Madoe have all 
been ruled out of the C.L.A. on account of 
not having sent delegates to a meeting 
called for Saturday last by Secretary J. I. 
McCabe.

A movement is on foot here among friends 
of the Ottawa Lacrosse Club to purchase a 
very handsome silver trophy for the Capi
tals and Ottawa» to play lor. It is thought 
this would boom lacrosse among the 
O.A.A.C. men. t, (

The Parkdple Lacrosse Club will be re
presented by the following team l'n their 
match with Whitby May 24: MacWillie, 
Snow, Grey, Jack, Jeffrey, Wilgar, Reed, 
Cuttle, Clemes, Reiser, McSuyan, German, 
Christian, Dunlop, Caners.

The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will leave 
for Port .Hope at 8.45 p:m. to-day with 
this team: -Irwin, Graham. Douglas, 
Revell, Selby, Davies, Boyd, Bilton, Mac- 
vioar, Lugedin, > Dewar, Drury, Lewis, 
spare. This will be the Tecnmsebs’ first 
game under their new colors, consisting of 
dark green jerseys and white knickers.

avourneèn.
Young Atlantios—J. Jameson, F.O'Brien, 

M. Conroy, H. Abbah.m, H. Burnside, J. 
Paul, T. Jennings, H. Wainwright, W. 
Moore, T. Whitcomb, H. Shaw, E. Marvin, 
6) Thompson, F. Stokoe.

The league has joined the C.A.B.B.A. 
The secretaries are: Young Atlantic», 
Samuel Thompson, 160 Niagara-street; 
Derbys, W. D. Irwin, 148 Shaw-street; 

* Argyles, D. Grant, 528 Dover court-road; 
Lauedownes, F. Toplis, 25 Maple Grove; 
district secretary, John Fitzpatrick, 791 

I Queen west.

Men, Manufacturers and others.
tel. aaae.

HEAD OFFICE: COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA-AVEHUE. 
PEOPLE'S COAL CO.

I
pMrs.

%
were in

Ksiiennl League—iioeton Again Defeats 
York.New

.....2 10000000-3 6 6 .0 01 0001 00—2 10 2At Bost
New xorK...........u u 1 u v i

Lovett-Ryan; Russie-FarrelL Stage.
At Chicago......1 0003030 0— 7 14 3
Pittsburg........... 0 00301 200—6 9 1

York.',

ISÏ-:®

_____ ........0 0030 1 200-6-9 1
OrifBth-Kittridge; Ehret-Mack. Emslie.

At St. Louis....U 9* 0 3 1 0 1 x—6 8 3
Louisville..........1 1 L 0 0 1 0 0 1-4 10 3

Ulèason-Pritz; Kilroy-Grim. Swart wood.
At Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Cleveland rain.

Interested In Economical and Efficient

- heating*
If you are

-s
-Ascenes

Will send you Catalog: and Estimate
: FREB. :

Vickery Beat Buffalo.
At Buffalo....... 1 000800 00-49 2
Springfield...... 2 00001 020-5 12 0

Galvin-XJrquhart ; Vickery-Le^hy. Hunt.
At Erie.........0 0000000 1— 1 52
Provide ice.....l 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 1— 7 10 1

Here ion-Gunson; Sullivan-Dickson. Gaffney . 
At Binghamton and Wilkesb&rre rain.

Baseball Brevities.
The following players will represent the 

Clippers against the Diamonds: J. Crump, 
c;-A. Hardy, S. Cornish, lb; B. West, 
2b; William Fraser, s; S. MeCraney, 3b; 
William Arnot, l f; Doc Sheppard, c f; 
Art Baetien, r f.

The Dukes-’Varsity game takes plkce to
morrow on the Toronto Baseball Grounds; 
Morniâig at 10 and afternoon at 4.

Mi?V Local Jottings.
The public parka are to be lighted up 

forthwith.
William Booth has been granted a permit 

to erect a pair of $6000 houses in Bedford- 
road. '

Lome Park will be open on the Queen’s 
Birthday and the restaurant will be in full

Autellan Defeat. Dobbins
New York, May 22.— First race, g mile 

—Applause, 106‘(C. Hues ton), 4-1, !;■ Her
kimer, 111 (Simms), even, 2; Monotony, 108 
(Penn), 8-1, 3. Time 1.04J.

Second race, 1J mile—Blitzen, 97 (H. 
Jones), 4-1,J; Picknicker, ,110 (E. Taylor), 
5-1. 2; Count, 107 (Simois), 9-5, 3. Time 
1.59. - -

Third race, 5 8 mile—Tincred, 93 (Mack- 
lln), 151, 1; St. Vincent, 106 (Lamley), 12- 
1, 2; Chicot, 95 (Reiff), 81, 3; time 1.04$. 
Romping Girl, Trophy oolt, Flash, Drei- 
bund, Nesqusnoma, Doric - and The Coon 
also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile and a furlong— 
Nabama, 117 (Littlefield), 3 to 5, 1; Jersey 
Belle, 117 (Doggett), 15 to 1, 2; Baroness, 
117 (Sims), 7 to 1, 3. Time 2.03. My Lady, 
Clementina, Dolly Varden, Miss Lilly, 
Lorna Doone also ran.

Filth race, $ mile—Hoey, 116 (Tarai), 
7-10, 1; Madstone, 114 (Simms), 5-1, 2; 
Dominion, 109J (Doggett), 20-1, 3. Time 
1.17. Speculation, Clemen tins,Chattanooga, 
Judge D., Mosmse, Quickstep, Innocent, 
Topgallant, Gertie, Trouble also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Aurelian, 96 
(Banks), 8-1, 1; Dobbins, 106 (Simms), 1 -3, 
2; Sir Knight, 96 (Donahue), 4-1, 3. Time 
1.51. Lady-Adams, John Cooper also ran.

:*'4§
Homes InWa are Successfully Heating more 

Canada than any ertner firm.

WHY ?

Ask any of our Customers, or write ,1:Sporting Notes.
Toronto Bicyel* Club wheelmen Will 

leave Yonge-rtreet wharf for St. Kitts on 
the Garden City at 8 a. m. to-morrow.

The regular weekly meeting of the Broad
way Bicycle Club will be held thie evening 
at 9 o’clock. If possible the club ran will 
start from the room at 7.30 o’clock.

Nearly every bird flown in the pigeon 
race from Trenton, 101 miles, last Satur
day that did not return same day have been 
reported home and will again be on the 
road in a few days.

The followin 
Diamonds on

I CUE BE. i 60., - PRESTON, OW.swing. .
The voung daughter of Mr. Frank S. 

Walmer, 61 Trinity-square,{fell from a shed 
and broke her leg.

Hotel Louise will open for guests May 
24. Miss Patterson will tender her recep
tion on June 9 instead of the 24th.

The Court of Queen’s Bench refused to 
grant bail to. Charles Stewart, now in jail 
at Windsor, on a charge of arson.

Take the trip np the old 
to St. Catharines on May 24; beautiful 
scenery. The palaoe steamer, Garden City, 
will make two trips.

Mr. C. H. Varcoe has opened out 
gents’ furnishing establishment in the 
RoBSjn House Block, and will be pleased to 
see all his old friends in hie new place.

The Typical Kennels and Poultry Yards, 
Sunnyside, boast the possession of a year
ling 124 lb. light Brahma hen which daily 
lays eggs weighing 5 oz. and 7 inches in 
circumference. \

A motion is before the eourt to commit 
for contempt of court Nathaniel Mills, the 
Windsor barrister, who two yean ago was 
deprived of bis gown by the Law Society 
and struck off the roll» The society con
tend he has been practising since notwith
standing. The term of Imprisonment lies 
in the discretion of the court.

Next Sunday the festival of Corpus 
Christi will be celebrated in Our Lady of 
Lourdes’ Church, Sherbourne-street, by the 
choir, repeating the Easter music, Hum
mel’s Mass in D, which will be rendered 
with orchestral accompaniment under the 
direction of Miss Fannie Sullivan.

A fine program of sports with fireworks 
in the evening has been arranged for to
morrow at Victoria Parity The steamer 
Steinhoff will leave Yongi-street Wharf 
(west aide) every two hours frsm 10 a.m. 
This park will be run strictly under prohi
bition this season. Excursion parties ap
ply early for dates to A. B. Davison, 
King east.

A mass meeting of the Methodist Young 
People of Toronto, will be held in 

Metropolitan Church on Tuesday even
ing, May 29. Rev. Dr. Alexander Suther
land, general missionary secretary, will 
preside and the meeting will be addressed 
by Messrs. J. D. Fitzpatrick, E. A.Wicher, 
A. Pearson and Miss N. Barber, members 
of the Student Volunteer movement.

flvmifVMvrffvivmiv
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“Commend v >
OAK HALL. ‘

MeCyclists, Attention.
Yo j are going for a run on the Queen’s 

Birthday if the weather is favorable. You 
will go for many runs during the summer. 
If you want anything in jarseys, sweaters, 
stockings or beits, don’t forget that R J. 
Hunter, the merchant tailor, corner of King 
and Church-streets, has bought a wholes ale 
stock which be is selling retail at wholesale 
prices. He is clearing out his whole stock of 
men’s furnishings to go exclusively into 
custom tailoring.

ONE-PRlCE CLOTHIERSWelland Canal

-
1 'M ■

ng players will represent the 
Centre Island, May 24: Um

pire, F. Burke; T. McCarthy, 0.; J. 
Murphy, p.; J. O’Keefe, lb.; 8. Christie, 

2b; J. May, as.; P. Cohan, ,3b.;' W. Cor
nish, r.f.; W. LoDan, l.f. ; J. Collins, o.f.

The Nationals, Maroons, Varsity, Stars, 
Crescents, Maple Leafs and Wilmots are 
requested to send delegatus to the meeting 
to be held on Friday evening at 8 o’clock at 
174 Queen-street east, for the purpose of 
completing the formation of the Senior City 
Baseball League.

The Crescents, under the management of 
Mr. T. Ward, will leave this morning for 
Mildmay (Bruce County), where they play 
two games on the Queen’s Birthday 
with the Unions of Gorrie. The following 
will represent the team: Crews 0, Ward 
and Shea p, McGuire lb, Stoneham 2b, 
Crone 3b, Trowbridge e.s, Owens if, Balgue 
cf, Cornish rf.

The Capitals (of the West En<#f leave at 
7 o’clock to-morrow morning per G.T.R. to 
play the Leeches of Olhawa two games. 
The team will bo picked from the follow
ing: Chard and Jackson p, Jeffries c, 
Turner lb, Cameron 2b, RoWney ss, Frank 
Colby 3b, Phillips, Biedermann, Joe Grin- 
dall and Topping outfield.

Charley Bennett,, the ex-catoher ot the 
• Boston baseball team, who had both legs 

cut off in Kansas last winter, has written 
to his. friend Horace G, Miller of New 
Castle, Pa., that he is stamping ’round on 
wooden pegs, trying to get the “flaps” 
hard enough so that he can wear a pair of 
artificial limbs. He s*ys that beyond 
doubt he will be able to walk around with 
the aid of a cane. He also writes that he 
will visit hie old home at New Castle the 
last of the present month.

Joseph Howlett’a Pace Horribly Mangled 
by Piece» ot Glass. a new

. î:-1Joseph Hewlett, a member of theMassey- 
Harria Company permanent fire brigade, 
met with a severe and palatal accident 

About 8 -o'clock yesterday 
took fire in the

Ayesterday.
morning a dip paint tank 
blacksmith shop at the Massey-Harris 
works and Hewlett attempted to extinguish 
the flames with a patent glass fire ex
tinguisher. The extinguisher contains a 
stnall glass vessel full of acid,* which 
bines with soda to extinguish the flames, 
but the bottle in this case was not strong 
enough and the vessel burst as soon as it 
became heated, scattering broken glass and 
acid in every direction. Several large 
pieces of broken glass struck Hewlett on 
the right side of the face, mangling it in a 
horrible manner. A quantity of the acid 
also entered the right eye, injuring it bad
ly. The man was removed to the eye and 
ear ward of the General Hospital, where 
his injuries were attended to.

Big
House

i
Stelnllz Still In the Cent..», 

Montreal, May 22.—The 18th game of 
the great chess contest between.Steinitz and 
Laaker, which was commenced this after
noon, was adjourned at 11 o’clock to-night, 
Laaker sealing his 55th move. At the hour 
of adjournment the position indicated that 
the game will result in a draw. Steinitz 
asked for a draw on the 48th move, but 
Lasker declined. Steinitz is in fine form 
and has evidently made' up 
fight till the end. Some of 
still sanguine that he ' 
victor, despite the chances against him. 
The score now stands: Lasker, jvon 9; 
Steinitz, won 5; drawn, 3; adjourned, 1. 
The adjourned game will be resuried on

. ;'V.Chant Defeats Pearl song and Duokrene.
Louisville, May 22.—First? race, 6J 

furlongs—Zophlle 1, Jim Henry 2, Florry 
Meyers 3. Time 1.28.

Second race, 4J furlongs—Glenone 1, An- 
nelle 2, Jack Farrell 3. Time 1.00.

Third race, 1 1-4 miles—Chant 1, Pearl 
Song 2, Buckrene 3. Time 2.19j.

Fourth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Volt 1, Cera 
Taylor 2, Ross 3. Time 1.261-2.

Fifth race,6 furlongs—Guide 1,Charlie T. 
2. imp. Ranno Vallum 3. Time 1.23.

Turf Goaalp.

com- to Your
Honorable Wife”

—Merchant <$/r Vtnic»,
and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet; that I am the 
purest of all cooking fats ; that 
my name is

1 Doing
A big business
In Men’s and Boys’ 

Clothing must necessar
ily carry both the new
est ana biggest stock 
and the newest and 
biggest variety. Oak 
Hall leads in these re
spects — and it also 
leads with the lowest 
prices.

Have you seen the 
fashionable new light
weight overcoats and 
lightweight suits at 
these prices ? There’s 
nothing like them for 
the money in Toronto.

Stores open till 9 
to-night.

i

his mind to 
his frieftds are 

will yet prove a
(sttQlerie

that I am better than lard, and 
more useful than butter ; that I 
am equal in shortening to twice 
the quantity of either, and make 
food much easier of digestion. 
I am to be found everywhere in 
3 and 5 pound pails, but am

Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts* 
MONTREAL.

Morris Park on May/} Racing will open at 
30, Decoration Day.

Owing to Jockey Goodale’s unfortunate 
death, Eugene Leigh telegraphed for Martin 
to go West to ride the stable’s horses lo
cated there, and Martin has left Gravesend

- The Home tor Deaconesses.
* The work of the Toronto Conference 
Deaconess Board is now assuming a tangible 
form. A house has been secured at 28 Me- 
Gill-street for a home. Miss Thompson, a 
graduate of the Chicago Training School, 
has been engaged as superintendent, and 
she is bringing with her a student. Four 
other applications have been received from 
young women willing togive their lives to 
ibis work. A course of, study has been 
arranged and rules and regulations g 
ing the home adopted. This home v 
opened ou Monday, 28th inst. The building 
w ill be opened to the public at 2.30 p. m. ; the 
services begin at 3.30, and will be presided 
over by ltev. Dr. Parker, president of the 
conference. The evening meeting will be 
held in Carlton-street Methodist Church.

Will Decorate tlxe Monument,
The anniversary of the fight at Lime- 

ridge will be duly observed by the veterans 
of 1866 by decorating the volunteer menu, 
ment as formerly. The Public School 
Board has kindly consented to allow the 
children to take part in the parade an<j 
supply floral decorations. The force will 
muster at the old college grounds at 2 p.m. 
on Saturday, June 2, and, headed by the 
band of the Queen’s Own, will march up 
Simooe-street and College-avenue to Queen’s 
Park. The Lieutenant-Governor will in
augurate the decorations. The other 
speakers will be the Mayor, chairman of 
Public School Board, Col. George T. Denit

Wednesday.

Cricket Slips,
East Toronto places the following team 

in the field Queen’s Birthday, commencing 
I at 10.30 a. m., on their own grounds against 
| Varsity: D. Gregory, J. C. Snyder, F. J. 
j Berry, G. A. Larkin, A. Vandyke, Charles 

A J Hopkins, S. M. Slynn, A. Holmes, D. J. 
\ I. Le Roy, D. Saunders, J. Mayor.

The following will represent the Park- 
dale Cricket Club in their match with Bar
rie at Parkdale on May 24, commencing at 
10 30 a.m.: A. T. Middleton, A. G. Cham
bers, J. E. Hall, W. E. Dean, F. M. Delà 
Fosse, A. P. Reed, A. E. Black, H. J. 
Webster, J. T. Clark, G. G. Mackenzie, 
John Chambers (capt.).

On Saturday the Parkdale Cricket Club 
- will entertain the boys from Bishop Ridley 

College and will play the following team 
anainet them: John Chambers (capt.), C. 
jiigh, J. E. Hall, C. Chambers, W. K 
l>an, John Eyer, A. G. Chambers,. E. J. 

f Fawke W. R. Wadsworth, J. T. Clark, H. 
Mickto’burg, F. J. Snetsinger,
The same club also* play East Toronto on 

«rounds -of the latter and will send: 
VV Monteith (capt.), 8. W. Black,F. M. 

DelaFosse, A. P. Reed, A. E. Black, J. 
Turnbull. H. J. Webster, T. Scott, J. 
Black and G. J. Ashworth.

Nos. 1 and 2 of Goodwin’s Turf Guide for 
1894 are now rea,dy and contain records of 
rac^s run up to May 15. Every horseman 
should have these volumes,- they are for 
salesat P. 0. Allan’s, 35 King-street west, 
Toron td. ^

The Brooklyn Derby at one mile and a 
quarter will be run to-morrow, Dobbins, 
Hornpipe, Assignee, Halton, Atrrtpine, Sir 
Excess, Declare, St. Julien, Longdale and 
Galilee being a few of those eligible^ fib start.

Fred Tarai is supposed to be the richest 
jockey in Airferica. He owns a mansion at 
126th-street and Lenox-avenue, N.Y. city, 
for which he paid $27,009 in cash. He spent 
$10,000 in furnishing and fitting it np,going 
so far even as to construct a hand 
Turkish bath.

92
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District Meeting Methodist Chnrcli.
The annual meeting of the East Toronto 

District of the Methodist Church was held 
in Ae school room of Sherbourne-street 
Church yesterday. Thirty delegates were 
elected to the annual conference, and Rév. 
G. Webber was elected ito the Stationing 
Committee, Thomas Thompson, M issionary 
Committee; Rev. R. Burns and Mr. 
N. W. Rowell, Epworth League Commit
tee; Rev. A. C. Crewe and Mr. H. 
Hough, LL.D., Sabbath School Committee. 
An increase m membership of 262 was re
ported from the several churches. Thé 
financial affairs of the district are in a 
satisfactory condition. Rev. Dr. Galbraith 
occupied the chair and Rev. W. J. Bark- 
well officiated as secretary.

l

)A FAITHFUL SENTINEL

OAK * HALLIN GUARDING ONE OF UNCLE SAM’S PORTALS 
RELATES HIS EXPERIENCE.

Treasury Department, Ü. S. Immigration l 
Service, Buffalo, N. Y. ) 

World's Dispensary Medical Association:
Dear Sirs-+ From early childhood I have suf

fered from a sluggish liver with all the dis
orders accompanying such a companion. 
Doctors’ prescriptions and pgtent medicines 
I have used in abundance ; they only afforded 
temporary relief. I was recommended to try 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, I did so, taking 
three- at night and two after dinner every 
day for two weeks. I then reduced the dose to 
one “ Pellet ” every day and continued this

Guar
antees a

OR MONEY RETURNED.
practice for two months. I have in six months 
increased in solid flesh, twenty-six pounds. 
1 am in better health than I have been 
childhood. Drowsiness and unpleasant 
ings after meals have completely disappeared.

Respectfully yours.

amusements.
t Toronto Canoe Club.

The members of the Toronto Canoe Q[ub 
purpose holding an initial cruise to^fhe 
Humber to-morrow. They will leave the 
Club House at 9.30 a.m. in the “Unk-Ta- 
He” and small canoes. They intend having 
dinner at Nurse’s and will no doubt put in 
an enjoyable day.

MRS. MOUNTFORD’S
ORIENTAL LECTURE

THE TRUE LIFE OF JACOB

R. Pirie, Manager. 

.115-117-119-121 Kiko-st. East.spare man.Ly

» thet
F TO-NIGHT

PAVILION, MUSIC HALL- DO YOU WANTCURE /PIERCE Tickets. 25 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents. 
Plan at Messrs. Nordheimers’ Piano Warerooms.

N.B.—On Saturday a matinee will ba giv 
children. Two children will be admitted^»
25 cent ticket.

TENNIS 
RACQUET 
CRICKET 
BAT
LACROSSE
STICK
BASE
BALL

\The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made 7 

If so. get, the_______ .

-,Dyspepsia causes dizziness, headache, consti
pation, variable appetite, rising and souring of 
food, palpitation of the heart, distress after eat
ing. Burdock Blood Bitters are guaranteed to 
cure dyspepsia, if faithfully used according to 
directions.

TAILORS.
and A. Muir, M. A. The veterans wilj 

lunch at the Richardson House at 1 p.m; 
and entertain the visiting deputations fronj
various outside places.---- --------------------------- !

“Everything Qoen."
To day Messrs. Dickson & Townsand wift 

clear out all the furniture, pianos, carpets, 
gas fixtures and office furniture in their 
rooms by public auction at 11. This means 
that " everything goes” without reserve and 
affords a grand opportunity for buyers.

\
TENDERS

feel-A ....am
1 Toronto Railway Change of Rentes.

On and after May 24, 1894, the Carlton 
and College and the Yonge and College cars 
will run direct to High Plark. During the 
O.J.C. race days there will be a one-minute 
service in King from Yprk-street to the 
Woodbine. "

TENDERS FOR FILLING AT 
HANLÀN’S POINT. {

Wanderer Cycle Co.Established
1843

TJ. 3. Inspector of Immigration. Tenders will be received up till 13 o’clock 
noon, on
cubic yards of filling at Hanlan’s Point, To
ronto Island.

Plane and specifications may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned, No. 83 Front- 
street west, between the hoars of 3 and 
4 p.m.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. W, A. ES90N,

63 Manager Toronto Ferry Co., Ltd.

1 Cor. Lombard and Churoh-sto., Toronto 
CATALOG FREE.

V1st June next, for about 60,000I 30
International Fire Parade 111 London.
London, May 22.— It is announced that 

the United States cruiser Chicago will fur
nish a large detachment of sailors to take 
part in the International Fire Congress 
parade on June 10, in which the delegates 
to the congress will also participate. 
The British contingents will comprise re
presentatives of 45 British fire brigades un
der command of Sir Eyre Shaw.

Protesting Against a Change.
The Argonaut Rowing Club have for* 

warded a communication to the City 
"Council protesting against any change in 
<the terry bylaw.

t,1 'ADJUSTABLE WINÙ0W SCREENS 
SCREEN DOORS 

ALL SIZES
WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 

WIDTHS.
AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE GO.

6 ADELAIDE ÉAST.

I Cutleryn
11 FOOT

BALL
We liuve ea ib-tools: to -be turned 
into maon-o-tr At onoe ; alsoOr anything else in the way of Outdoor Sports 

' If you do you can sa. tha best assortment in 
Canada at

A>
One Guinea 
Trousers

Spot Cub.

Hammocks.
goods t you will V>uy.

140 YON G B - 
STREET.

>The Hab.
Mr. M. McConnell will b. pleased to see all 

his old friend, who mky be in town this 
week at his new hotel, The Hub,In Leader- 
lane.

$5.25
P. C. ALLAN’S, amineCall cind

35 King-Street West,
TORONTO.
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ÏF WEDNESDAY MORNING.! î MAY 23 1894; iHE TORONTO WORLD
# PAMBSTOBB TBAJglC.

l'f'io R THE
f I4 ___  _JPASSEM-OEBjrRAJnC.,_J%l.,^.

Are You Going to Europe ?
tew*»gPjag”5.

\Af. A. Geddes,
attptioit saj.es. .1LeglsllUre only once, in two years, The 

Utter reform will save $70,000 a year*
He will adopt a strong policy to develop 

our mines', iron especially.
He will decentralize the liquor traffic by 

giving back to the-cities and counties the 
power of appointing license commissioners.
He bolieves in entirely separating the traffic 

from Government control.
He will give the people a secret ballot, 

the same as introduced by Hon. Alexander 
Two »”» Two Mackenzie in the Dominion elections.

We are inclined to agree with The UloDe H# wi„ diToroe edaCation and politics 
that the Keform party will come off victo ■ and return to the ,,ltem of having 
ions in the pending contest, ihe P* J political Minister at the head of our edn-
Keform, fiowever, that we refer to g ctional system.
by W. R. Meredith and not by b He win treat the separate schools exactly
Mowat : Sir Oliver U not <ven the same as the public schools. The
Tory. His retrograde statesmanship do«th„ former „hoold pa« 

not admit him to that category. ume examinations as those of the latter,
holding office for 22 years the so-called tw- Thg gute ahould ,ee that the proper edo- 
form party finds itself entrenched within a 1^, tests are applied to both systems 
fortress of its own creation. The immedia aUk# The gtate. not the clergy, should 
object of the party is not the introduction ^ rate achooi,. There must
of legislative reforms. It concerns ltselt ^ ^ ab,olnte separation of church and 
entirely with devising schemes to keep Both systems should be inspected

the citadel. Sir Olivet a“ by the State,
«already effected all the reforms that are ^ among aome 0f the specific re-

• possible under the system of governm {om| that Mr Meredith has promised to 
that he has created. He has no new legis- inttQduoe y hi, party is sustained on the
Ution to propose for the public bettermen . ^ oj next month. These reforms are all .
Can he decentralize the license, system »na 1 deatin()d ^ be accomplished sooner or later Spick and span Iff Style and
hand over to the cities and counties the re-1 d th^ the ^tter 1 gtnfl—just correct ÎÛ every
gulation of the sale of liquor as proposed y Iha preleDt eWion is one of more than I particnlar. The special iu-
Mr. Meredith! Not at all. To. *“e”L ordinary Importance thee lectors of On- §ncement for y OU to le^re
such a reform means mutiny "*‘h“ ‘ tario. The abuses thar^ycar. of office I money With US is that
fortress, and mutiny means capitulation oreat6d are rank and cry, aloud for J nriees are immensely in
the enemy. Sir Oliver cannot reform the Meredith’s policy-ha. m the prices aroimmenaeiyin

r liquor law. of the province without letting “ cleaaing.up ot the Augean stable. your favor. See f you don t
the enemy occupy the fortress, and sue a ^ the introduction of a new policy that | find it as W6 tell it. 
thing must not Be thought of. wm tend to prevent a recurrence of theee
tfv Can Sir Oliver quiet the agitation m re-1 gh, 0Uver Mowat promises nothing,
gard to Separate School» and sectarianism! ^ , hidea behind his fortress snff
Never. He start, out on the assumption y,e statutes of 22 years’ administra-1 ... CCDVIPC
that the Separate school system is a *“in8 ti(^ u armor-plate to protect him from the | | HE UWTEU otnVIl/t

large extent without the jurisdiction o | t^e iu8ty invaders,
the State. His excuse for not giving the „ Fathere ol confederation,
ballot in Separate school elections was ^ i(jn {or a c]oaer „nion between
founded on tbe «sumption that because the „ ^ ^ the Empire ha. given an
Catholics didn’t ask for the ballot and didn t . ^ the long-ulked-of scheme for
want it therefore it shouldn’t be imposed on federation of the Auetralian colonies, 
them. Mr. Meredith’s contention is that ^ Australians have lately learned a good 
the, question of the ballot in Separate aboul Canada. They see that the 
schools is just as much an affair of the State Dominion a confederation of provinces 
as is t^e ballot in Public schools. It is not ■ much grester prestige and influence 
a question tor Catholics to decide, but for th# provinoea «eparately would enjoy,
the State. If Sir Oliver dared to announce ^ Aua‘raliang cann0«. do better than 
the clean-ent, honest and impartial plat- the Canadian constitution when they
form that Mr. Meredith has announced m # on the establishment pf their 
regard to Separate school», there would-be ^ natiouality in the 
another and equally eerious mutiny within wjth a few amendments to
the fortress. Here, then, is another press- ^ institution they will obtain about as

jng reform which is not poeaible under the d a ^gme for government aa any we| inni/ru nilin niOrP

Sirinr^mr^loiTiuiii jocko club bices
way of economy, nothing to expandour in I <-• —- A—I,e
dustniea. He has done the utmost «hat his 
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Sunday Eittien, by the year.............................
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Canard.
lYench.
Netherlands.
State.
Gulon.
Allan.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Line..

Grand’s
\

E^epositorg.

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.

STEAMSHIP

USES.
. ' NIAGAKA-OK-LAK tC

NIAGARA PALLS
BUFFALO.

Tickets at special rates, which should be se
cured beforehand from
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72Yonge-sl.

THE UNITED SERVICE, CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AM- PACKET CO.

m 97 King-street East.
-Af F. WEBSTER. Agent.'■gh'-

Sit* sffi
-

|
- Manager. 1358. J. SHARP,

N.E. CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS. Direct 
“The 
latest s 

-three 
brown, 
dark gj 
hat evl 
ronto vJ 
row in 

'v departi 
Instead

B
Not a garment in the whole 
stock but will stand the 
closest looking and sold at 
one price only.

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY 
First Excursion of the Season—SS. Cym 

Toronto to Charlotte and Rochester 
Steamer will leave Yonge-street Wharf 11 p.m. 

Wednesday. 23rd May,for Charlotte. Returning, 
leave Charlotte on Thursday, 24th, at b p.m., ar
riving back in Toronto Friday morning at 5. giv* 
ing excursionists ell day in Rochester and Char-
l0After May the&ththe Carmona wUl leave To
ronto daily (Sundays excepted) at 1» P !£t »"? 
Saturdays at 11 n.m. Tickets at W. A. Qaddes, 
69 Yonge-st, on dock or boat. __________

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Ohoioe of Routes
Pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

°Offlces at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.______

» non-

M. ; MELVILLEtp<
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 
Tel. 2010.SPECIAL.? !3tithe

REMEMBER> ANCHOR LINE' .
MEN’S SUITS m

Hamilton Steamboat Company
Queen’s Birthday, 1894. Modjeska and 
will leave Toronto *7.30 ànd il a.m., *2» ô-80» 

9 and 11.46 p.m. «on
Will leave Hamilton *7.30 and 11 a.m., 2.16, o.w

•The 7.30 a.m. and the 5?80 p.m. from 
and the 7.30 a.m.. 2 and A30 p.m. from Toronto 
will call at Oakville, weather permitting.

Fare: Toronto to Hamilton and return 75 cents, 
Oakville and return 50 cents.

Special steamers will leave Toronto at 5.30 p.m. 
on the 28rd. and Hamilton 7 p.m. en the 23rd. 
Tickets good going on 23rd and 24th, returning 
up to the 25th._______________ _____

SOFT COAL United States Mail Steamships i
$7.BO and $fo. Sail from New York Every Saturday for

BUSBOW 1 LDIDORBEIIT
Rates for Saloon Passage

(IN ABUNDANCE.#
■ ! 1 ■ —o—

It is no difficulty to obtain an 
abundance of Soft Coal if it could be 
moved from the mines! Everyone, 
of course, knows this. What are you 
doing in the meantime to produce 
steam? No necessity to close down, 

telf you give us a trial order we 11 meet 
your difficulty with coal that gives 
entire satisfaction. Certain quali
ties ofoùr coal are particularly adapt
ed to the present situation.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS.

eia^o.

The Great Sale of Standard 
Bred Trotting HorsesBOYS’ SUITS

By a & CITY OF ROME, $S0 and upward.
Other Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upward*, 

according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced ratea Sec
ond Cabin. *30. Steerage at low rate». Drafts 
at lowest currant rates. For book ot tours and

Yonge-at., Toronto, Ont, S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. Klng&YOtge-st»., Toronto,Ont., Robinson & 
Heath, 69(4 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville, 86 Adelald.-street east Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1213 Queen-street Toronto, Ont.

itself within Friday Next•2.00 to S5.00.

iX land;AT 11 A.M. SHARP.

Toronto Division No.2 Uniform 
Rank Knights of Pythias.

A Chicago

MESSRS. SILVER & SMITH %
t Arthur , 
(Von his t 
Wlea the f 
ture of n n 

pilot

Queen’s Birthday Excursion To
HAMILTON & RETURN jBEIAVlïiri. LINEni-iivi.t-. vy SPRING SAILINGS«e&igWedt0lE^sUbiLC thCehy

By STR8. MACASSA and MODJRSKA.
Leaves Dickson’s Wharf 7.30, U a m. and 2 

Returning leaves Hamilton at 5.90 and 
au p.m.
Adults 75c; children 40c.

aNext Friday. 
They have

From 
Montreal.

lor........ “ Ma> 83
ipeg.... 41 May 30

Wed., June 6 ^ 
*• June 18

*• June 20

Fromalso received instructions from borative t 
“I' was

Teieptione Steamer.
Sat, May 5....LakeSuperior.

3 May 12..'..Lake Wmnl 
w May 19.,..Lake 
“ May 26....Lake

June . 2.^Lake Nepigon........

"KLive

E. H. Bickford, Esq., •even to tei
my dock, ■ 
into Lake 
tug thnt tc 
I -loaded 1 
baited for 
line with t 
end and a 
ffielt. The 
bait to th 
the shark i 
the prey li 
tosses it U) 
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snatches a 
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held him. 
him to the 
through tl

PEOPLE’S
COAL

623 Huron.
Ontario

PALACE STEAMER I » 55;; 90^**.".".:. •• juaew
GARDEN CITY Rates of Passage from Mototreal-Cal»in 

n«iiw hfltween Toronto Port Dalhousie and *$40, $50 and $60 single; *$80. $90 and $110 re- 
StCAthariQe8,also<lAkel8landPark.iyil8on,N.Y., turn. Second Cabin, *30 single and *&. return, 
during the excursion season, leaving Toronto 1 Steerage, $34. a
daily 8.40 p.m., arriving at Port Dalhousie 6 p.m.. * $40 single and $80 return cabin rates by Lake

-«anti=k,«
arriving Toronto 11 a.m. After 1st, July leave from fcu points in Ontario at special rates, 
Toronto 11 a.m. for Lake Island Park. Excur- Through Tickets can be obtained by the 
sion committees will please apply for partksu- Reaver Line to and from all points in Canada, 
lars to W. N. Harris, manager. Lake Island Park, United States and Great Britain and Ireland* 
at the Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf (east from the Undersigned or the local agents.lu the
side). Telephone No. 260. Excursion rates much different towns and cities. ____ _ *
leas than last year and without guarantee. I H. E» MURRAY.

ALEX. COWAN, Manager. j General Mgr..
4 Custom House-square, Montreal.

of city to sell one Mail Phaeton, new, built by.siEtsr-IS
»»*ÎJ5SSÎ&MS
old, sound and a perfect Eeutleman s palr, 1 set 
English Harness by Lugsdin & Barnett.

COMPAMY,tO B CLOTHING CO.,
/ Head Offices, Corner Qneen and Spa- 

diea-avenue.See Thursday Papers.97 King-street lEant.
I,

ROBT. OHEYNE,

Manager. BELL
PIANOS
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DICKSON & IISS4tll MAY

24th, leaving Toronto at 8 a.m. and i p.m. 
Those wishing a day’s outing cannot take a more 
pleasant trip. The scenery up the Canal is un- 
surpassed and the attractions many. Tickets 
good to return Monday, 28th. See posters.

Fares, 75c and 50c. Children, 25c.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
.■t, PURE TONE.

highest artistic qualities.
HANDSOME DESIGNS.

2912Southern AMUSEMENTS.
REMEMBER THE bWAY. V&iL!

NIAGARA RIVER LINE| QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
EXCURSIONS.

Commencing: ffliûaj, May 14i|Q1Nr, E fare
Steamer CHICORA will leave Yonge-street SIN CjLfc CLASS 
Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m. for I For the

NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTON ROUND TRIP-
Conne .ting with New York Central, Michigan it Kj U IN U 1
oentr .1 Railways and Falls Electric Railway. Return Tickets will be Issued be-

Tlckets at principal offices. tween all stations In Canada and
JOHN FOY. Manager. I tc^Buffalo.N. Y ..Suspension Bridge.

N.Y.. Detroit, Mloh., and Port 

“oood'gol'ng all Trains, JMay 23rd 

3ValRlfor return all trains May 2 5.

DATES OF SPECIAL SALE l
'if

to-day of

Household Furniture, Pianos, Car
pets, Gas Fixtures, Office 

Furniture, Etc.,
To be held at our ROOMS,

WARE ROOM®*

throughout Australia. The 
. , ... . London Times refers to several conferences

system will permit of. He simply hides ^ haTg uken p|aoe in Victoria and pub- 
within the fortress and defends himself. I liahea a report 0{ a New South Wales select 
Hoy powerless he is to reform abuses may committee> which has been considering, the

/^v^i.BKaBsasx
questions of the smallest moment, tie is , ,li— ”*•' •f
afraid of his own shadow. To-day a com
mission of the highest dignitaries of the ^^traUsn legislatures providing for all 
province is perambulating the country to tivo 8tagea of the following
ascertain whether certain officials should be 
paid by salary or by fees! What a 
Reformer Sir Oliver Mowat is!

Sir Oliver in days gone by made himself
strong by absorbing the power of appoint- ^ ^ _________
ment that previously belonged to the muni-1 plan of federation,
cipatities. He centralized the liquor traffic, ^ i^tuyea to elect members to form 

" he took into his own hands the appoint- * t 6onvention which shall consider
ment of sheriffs, registrars, clerks and 

He created a machine which

SINGLE TRIPS70 KING-ST. WESTn POSTPONED TO

May 24, 25, 26. 28, 29.
LYNDHURST OGDEN, Sec.-Treas. 

Badges for Queen’s Birthday on sale J. X. Ellis

36—AND—

22 Kinq-gtrftBt West. 1364 QUEEN-STREET WgST.

Millinery !
B

AT 11 A.M.
This is a clearing sale and everything offered 

will be sold without reserve.Th^abillte rmt°rodu=reed “ ^ôVthe I y | QJQ R|A PARK

Australian legislatures providing for ail the UNDER PROHIBITION. TERMS CASH

Balmy Beach
Postponement of Auction Sale.

Lots! SPRING JEA30N.com- GRAND OPENING MAY 24

1X\ BSSssr
parliamentary suffrage and without 
plural voting a separate state con- 
vention to formulate that colony s views of 

2. Each of

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
In connection with Vanderbilt system end Falls 

Electric Road
&

Having completed her preparations for 
the spring trade,

MISS HOLLAND

mf All boat, adults 20c, children 10c. 
ROUND TRIP) Rail and boat, adults 25c, child- 

"j ren 15c.
I All rail, adults 

25 Boat Book Tickets $4.
Boat leaves Yonge-street Wharf (west side) 10 

and 12 a-m., 2.15, 4.30,6.30 p.m.
Campers’ Tents to rent, with board.
Cheapest excursion rates apply to- 

Robert Burks, S. C. McElwaw. Lessees.
A. R DAVISON,

93 Klng.east, cor. Church. 
0TNo other authorized agent.

OjQUEEN’S I BIRTHDAYTICKETS4 15c, children 8c.

y
, „ . Is now ready to offer a very choice selection

The auction sale of Balmy B«“h„ “.jLP™ of English, French and American Pattern 
Mount lots, which was to have taken place on B(mnetg and Hats, to which she would re- 
Saturday last, was postponed until spectfully invite the attention of ladies about

SATURDAY NEXT, THE 26th MAY, t0 purchase.
At the same hour and place. ,jq -yQUGrEJ - ST,

th^undemgn™d“tp”!e™aLnztegrCfhrôm $4°” I ' 2 Doors South of Adelaide.

*10 per foot, on easy terms of payment.
BEATY. IIAMIWON^O re. ESTATE NOTICES.______

Toronto. May 21. 1894. — I ^XECUTOR’S NOTICE.

Leaves Yonge-street Wharf (east side) at 7 am. 
and 2 p.m.

Niagara Lewiston or Queenston and back
Niagara*Fails and back same day ................. 1 jjjj
Buffalo and back same day.■ w

SPECIAL
Wednesday or Thursday, returning Friday

BChoiceôf *Michigân 'Centrai' RR.'New York 
Central or Falla Electric R.R.

resolutions of the State conventions, 
federal eonati- 6■jbailiffs. He ereaeea a macmao ld proeeed to frame a

hitherto has kept him in power. But to- ^ wMch tbe vlewB 0f the several
day the machine stands in the way of van- lhall> „ {ar „ praoticable. be bar-
on. reforms that the people demand,. To 3 The constitution to be sub-
fight the machine means defeat for Sir o{ a referendum, to the
Oliver. To oppose reforms that the people ““*£> ^ fiolony_ 4 The con.titu-
are clamoring for is an equally eeriona mat- P P d b ^ luffieient number
ter. Sir Oliver truly is between the devd tlon’*f * P bV forwarded to the

ThA machine that o* colonies, to oe iorwarucu
Imperial Government to be passed into 
law for the federation of the colonies then 

or afterwards accepting it.

Ï

IOne of the fast eleetrlo-llghtod sleamebipa 

AND

OPERA HOUSE.l^jRAND

This week. Matinees Thursday and Saturday. 
MR. E. S. WILLARD and bis company. 
Which Includes Miss Marie Burroughs. Monday 
and Tuesday

"THE MIDDLEMAN." 
Wednesday evening and Thursday matinee 

"A FOOL’S PARADISE.” 
Thursday and Friday evenings. Saturday m atl 

nee and Saturday evening 
i “The Professor’s Love Story.”

T i
ALBERTA

ATHABASCA
inaw| Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

QUBEN’S BIRTHDAY Wednesday and Saturday
amusements.

:“drNTw Band sesBSassfRsana \ tv a.vy I lare tholr claims duly verified, and the nature
CThe Old Veteran,) | o'.^^MrTe ï&jTff June,

1894, the said executrix will proceed to distrl- 
For both afternita.and evening on I bute the assets of the said estate among the
For born aiteru—u persons entitled thereto, having regard pnly.to

— , ir-rrM’ Off Bl DTH n AY the claims of which she shall then have notice, 
OU E EûLeV D I n 1 nUnl ' ed h will not be liable tor the said assets or
V TB __ i ,nv Dart thdreof to any person or persons of
To Play tn0 Abovo-N a mod I whose debts or claims she shall not have re-Resart. , hfcMURMCH.“ 3o1u?worth, hodgins &

CO " « Toronto-street. Toronto
ROSE. SHAMROCK or THISTLE, 3333 Solicitors for said Executrix,
from their | Dated at Toronjto. 7th May, 1894._____________

otlce to Creditors of 
Deceased.

HANLANrS POINT Iand the deep sea. 
hitherto has returned him to office will thia 
year send him into retirement.

A comparison of the two men who are 
leading the antagonistic forces is worthy of 
attention. Sir Oliver Mowat has been 

to Jbe a cunning and not over- 
u^ politician. He understands

Railway to BUFFALO, Niagara Falla, 36. C»th-

T1
The Law School Princlpalehlp.

The name of John King, Q.C., ia men- 
tionedaa the,probable successor df the late 
Mr. Reeve, Principal of the Law School. 
Mr. King seems to possess most ot the quali
fications necessary for filling the post. He 
has been for many years a member of the 
Senate of Toronto University, and more 
particularly has been identified .with its 
Law faculty. In addition to being a good 
practical lawyer Mr. King possesses marked 
facility as a lecturer. He is well liked by 
the students of the Law School of which 
he if at present one of the lecturers. The 
bencher» will find it difficult to obtain a 
gentleman who would fill the post better 

than Mr.. King.

The United States railway returns for 
the month of March and for the three 
months ending Match 31 are more diss

ions, ban 
caught—fMRS. MOUNTFORD’S

oriental lectures 

LIFE IN JERUSALEM, TO-NIGHT 
PAVILION MUSK) HALL.

In Aid of Grace Hospital
Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents. 

Course tickets $1.50. Plan at Messrs. Nord- 
helmer's. Plano Warerooms.____________________

ty-four pu 
tfete by tl 

:’’There
“ItoWleaves City Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at rlo a.in. sharp, connecting with trains at 
Port Dalhousie, arriving at St Catharine* at 
10 30 a.m„ - Falls at 11.10 a.m. and Buffalo, at 
10 :i0 pm. Returning will lMve Buffalo at 6 
pin. sharp. Falls at 7 pm., St. Catharines »t 
7 30 Dm. Six hours in Buffalo.

Tickets—Buffalo and return $1.50, Niagara

*'• Nlagar‘F^ I
—:--------- --------------------------------------------—— I (Sunday exoepted) as follows:LONG BRANCH Leave Toronto by Orand Trunk 

Leave Toronnto by Canaduin
^«MoMyGraidTrdnk 

Railway from . Bonaventure-
Leav7 Montreal by Canadian

Paciflo Railway from Wlndsor-
tJlT Montreal* by" Canadian 

Pacific Railway from Dal- 
honete-square Depot.

greyhound

Will leave Yonge-street Wharf (west I Hltnouskl.
at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Returning will leave Oak d(J Bte. Flnvle...........................  2115
ville at 11.30 am and 0.30 pvn.. Ik,rne,|S[k„-1| do. Campbell ton........................ 8445
noon, and 6 p.m. and Long Branch at 12.45 and do Dalhousie.............................
6.45 p.m. Fare round trip. Long B™"*.??,1! I do. Bathurst.................-.........
Lome Park, adults, 25 cents; children, 16 cents, d0 Newcastle............................
Oakville, adult*. 40 cents; children, 20 centa d Moncton.........
Special trip Long Branch only, leaving city | st. John......
7.45 p.m., returning leave Branch 9 p.m.

proved 
icrupulo
Ihe importance of his role 
Christian politician, and he bae posed 
in the character with good effect. 
But even with his “Evidences, of Christian
ity” sticking out of his pockets there is a 
level beyond which he cannot rise. Certain 

(the vitals of the machine) came to 
him with a round robin and requested him 

son to an office, the

l
Army

as the
known at 
tits shovel 
The last ti 
eater is co 

lie lia»

Conductor,R. Richardson Intercolonial Railway.^ |i

hasn’t beet 
. lid. bits.

“Lake V 
healthy d 

■ popular w 
R. Davie, 
from here 
lake. Sii 
millionain 
Jucksonvil 
velously. 
per acre a 
|1600. It 
deeplv in I 

Hr.’Kir

men WARNING. 20.45

mto appoint his own
salary attached to which ia higher than 
that of the highest official in the Dominion 
Government, Sir Oliver hid behind the 
round robin and diverted the public funds 
entrusted to him to establish a patrimony 
upon his son. Sir Oliver squanders the 
public money by duplicating offices and ap
pointing unnecessary officials. Here we 
find the level higher than which the Cjtris- pointing than those of the Canadian lines, 
tian politician cannot rise. He is cowardly bad as they have been during the same 
and timorous even in his sins. He lays the period. Bradstreet’s has received reports 
blame on others and says “men tempted me from 130 separate railway companies tor

the quart*, showing total gross earnings 
of $140,800,000, and net earnings of $38,- 
413,000, which are 
respectively of 15.2 and 15.7 per cent.

8.43lornepark and

OAKVILLE
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY

;
-i IMITATIONS OF NEW WHARF 1UUICIAL N< 

or I J John Allen,
7.55

mHIRES 
ROOT 

BEER

(late MUloy’a) foot of Yonge-street, east Ride,
,rfftokets^Muedlb” anyb" her ferry company I pursuant to an jorder of the Chancery Division 

0n T* F* CO*,B *”—-------- Patters*oD, the** credRorsrt(in-

. A GREAT ATT R ACT I ON. «ÏÏÏÎKS
of John Allen, laie of tbe City of Toronto, In th 
County of York, who died In or about the mon 

— on or before the first day of

20.40/.

The Fast Sailing Steamer ... 22.80 
... 14.40
... 18.05 

«19.05 
... 20.41

1
Grand reproduction of the 1MIDWAY' PUPFGEliipfWI

K 1 oarticulara of thTir claims, a statement of their
accounts and the) nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them, ortin default thereof, they will h® 
peremptonly'exeluded from the benefit of the

nWN R1FLES .SSrSSKSJS nTagara falls line
r,fles

New Drill Hall, June 4 to 9. Dated the yiu^y^May.^^

eveuue is 
that part < 
eocoanuts 
ber of live 
enlcli flies 
Windows.

■
1.85Which has now become so 

celebrated for Its purity and 
health-giving qualities, are 
being offered to the public in 
certain districts.
' Every consumer is Interested 
In exposing fraud, and should 
be sure toasK, for “Hires’ Root 
Beer,” and see that the word 
“HIRES” appears on every 
package.

2.47
4.05
6.30 16.35 

10.30 13.40 «

mmmà
U<The°trS?niB Olathe Intercolonial Railway are

^ub7Mrr^rrdthiiLa?.orvfae',ûr,,tba0?:
'‘ïl’nraios'arerun’bT Eastern standard time.

For tickets and all Information in regard so 
from I passenger fares, rate» of freight, train arntuge- 

,or mem., etc., apply to
N. WEATHERSTOM.

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Roesln House Block, York-streel, I’oront»

D. POTTINOER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 6th Sept.. 1893.

of the
to do these things.

Christian politician though Sir Oliver be,
Mr; W. R. Meredith will lo,e|none of his 
lustre when placed alôngside him. Mr.
Meredith iea candid man, an honest man Pro[eo, tu. „o,o,men.
and his words possess the stamp of earnest- World. AUow me space to refer
ness and truth. . to the non-protection of the motormen on

We know the level to which Sir Oliver’» the eieCtric care from etorms of various 
virtue will rise and then recede. Uur [.;nda_ With such weather aa we have had tor 
estimate ot Mr. Meredith is altogether out t^e gt few days of torrents of rain, it can 
if it should- be found that he readiiy be seen what the motormen have 
would be capable of the acts that Sir Oliver had to endure and suffer by getting 
has countenanced aud approved. We pre- soaked and drenched with rain without the 
fee Mr. Meredith without an, “Evidence.” least P^teetio^M ^ k™d. only

to Sir Oliver with his coat-tail pockets full atand hut sleet and snow, and, now in the 
el them. summer dust enough to fill their eyes!

Now, as to the platforms of the two lead- .jf0 fault whatever is to be found with 
era. Sir Oliver produces the statute books the cars inside, which are fitted up well for 
of 2-2 years and say. “this is tey platform.’’ the -“"f* ft to àenylhèm 

Beyoud that he produces nothing, oir w^0 have the safety of the public in
Oliver is a man resting on hia oars, a politi-1 their: hand», something that is a necessity? 
cal has-been. I Quite frequently complaints are heard

from these men, and they are certainly 
justified in demanding a remedy for their 
grievance.

. Why should Toronto be 4 behind Ottawa, 
a smaller city, in this respect, where the, 
have proper oars built so as to cover in the 
motormanî It would not be much trouble 
to do this in building new cars, and then 
we would hear -no more complaints.

1 Sympathizing Citizen.

CHICAGO WORLD’S FAIR
decreases from 1893

Under the auspices of the
In Egyi 
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STEAMER

Empress of India
All the scenesj>f the celebrated Midway, mag-1 nnblisbed once in each week for the

nificent paintings, the R, I three weeks preceding the first day of June next

Sssffis2»'“= Ss-Baihs-r—
The Streets of Cairo, Moorish Palace, the 11 ■ '

Turkish Village and Theatre, Great Congre 
Beauties, the Dahomeyan Village, Irish Village,

sssSiir* I j <7^^.
The greatest attraction ever brought to street (neat' Bay-street) Toronto.

36
Dt^rrtnoT^a^^t^e,pt5d^

city

St. Catharines, N. Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, N ew York
^Ltrn^U1Dwlt\°Utrhailw^J‘Ct Ç
5K& StM

How the Entire TENDERS.

SEXUAL SYSTEM
i Toronto.>

ISLAND PERRY. ! M of ■ “«£
Change of Wharf.

Commencing Saturday, 5th Inst., the "Lueiia I rhe*Master in Ordinary, Osgoode Hall. Toronto, 
and “Queen” will run to Hanlsn a Point and ,,, ^ received up to 12 o’clock, noon, of the 

1 Park from the I of May, 1894. for the following freehold
East Side of Yonge-Street Slip. I property, viz: Part of town lot No. 5. ot thg

6,30 p.m. The Toronto Berry Co.,(Ltd.) j parcel has a frontage of about
JACOBS & SPARROW’S PPERA|^k«?^^ bJf

J HOUbE. . , - a . on this property are erected two 2-story
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday., rouzh-cast cl welling houses known as street 

Grand Queen’s ,Birthday Matinee nUmbera74 and 76 Richmond-street west and 
Entire Week, opening Monday, May 21. four frame cottages.PBCK»8 BAD BOY ... I t0Ternwof wile—T’en per cent, of the purchase 

presented by a company of comedians, dancers, m neT ia to be paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors 
singers and specialty artiste. Prices always the ™ “otiee of acceptance of tender and balance in 
same. 15, 25, 35 and 50 cents. [ m rtAVR thereafter, without interest, into court

1 - -................... ... "'=sg | to the credit of thia matter.
The vendors shall not be required to produce 

any title déeds, documenta or evidence of title 
or copies thereof except those in their posses
sion, and shall not furnish any abstract. If any 
réquisition is mode and insisted on which the 
vendors shall be unwilling to coritply with, the 
vendors may rescind this agreement and shall 
then return tha deoosit without interest. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

The other terme and conditions of sale are the 
Statutory conditions of court. *

1 Toronto-street, Toronto. Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated at Toronto this 28th April, 1894.

NEIL McLEAN,
éhief Clerk M.O.

of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essçntial to 
health of body and 
j>eace of mind. How to

BUYTORUNTQ-MXDEGQODSÏJ® : *. Queen’s Birthday
Empress ° India OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

IslandM,
DEVELOP mland G.T.R.

SSfSfll
Falls and Buffalo on MAY 23 
and 24, good to return till May 
25. Special rate to St. Cath
arines for the holiday of 75c 
return.

pl-Steame? now leaves from City Wh«f. 
west side of Yonge-street 66123

n\ k learned tl
I proceed in 

“I put yo

Mr. Meredith, on the other hand, ah- 
nounces a policy that belongs to the future.
He not only arraigns the Government for its1 
ihorteomings. He proposes reforms both 
many and important, 
policy is not confined to a criticism of the 
acte of hie opponents. He has issued a 
platform leaded down with projects of the 
very greatest importance to the people of 
this province. Among other things he pro
poses:

To preserve our valuable timber limite 
from wanton destruction, both by jffevent- 
ng the slashing ol young timber and by re
planting. He will also exercise more dis
cretion in placing theae timVi ’« the market 
ind ask the consent 61 the people’s repre
sentatives before disposing of them.

He will purine a policy of retrenchment 
and economy. A. a foretaste of what
he will do he states he will abolish Gov- |nï prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Payn- 
srnmenl House and have u session of the ter, Huntsville. Ont, v

t'jlj stunted, feeble organs

EXPLAINED 86 feet U4(«ri in our new Treatise, to ii wife 
solemn d 
once tlie i 
no rig lu t 
niau.—Oi

WHEELER & BAIN"PERFECT MAMHOOD."Mr. Meredith’s à A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method,in- 

\ doreed by physicians. 
* Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

179 King-street East.
-•tix

ticket offices, A. F.iTB^üflgrt

WHEN YOU BUY Kind Ld 
little br«>td 
knoxv xv 1 ill 

Little In
because 6<| 
n poor dud 
tl»e iiitlo U
be didn’t J

Derby I» acknowledged to be the beet 
ac smoklnà tnbacco in the market. 6, 
and SO-cekit plug». I ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffilo, N.Y.i If the times are hard you can always 

enjoy good BREAD and Butter,—MoBaL.
* •*urn e-Street Loop Line. Gan or Electric Fixture» Ret them 

from the Manufacturers and save 
middlemen’» profit».

- The She
Rpeedele residents are protesting strongly 

against theteroposed construction of a loop 
line to the street railway at the head of 
Sherbonme-etreet. A petition against the 
project, signed by nearly all the residents 
on the route proposed, has been received 
by the City Clerk. .________!

Lome Park Cottages
TO RENT.

ifapYUHB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

Try
Webb^s WE MAKE THEM,

Furnished. Good View of Lake. THE j^ElTH & piTZSIMONS ^

111 King-Street West.

BY
|N$THE WILKINSON TRUSS

Surgeons of this 
y it Is the Best.

If you hrt
■Dll p-evibii. 
kivarlably 
Horthrop & J

• will givo yuq
f \ B-IfDawst
k 1 of Vrgelab
Wk I Dyspepnia:

\ giw feoi Uk«
mf ■

i

1 ,\F Leading 
City Say 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

hi Address: 447 YONOE-STREET.

8 Wagons out all day delivering. 
The Largest In the City,

FRED ROPER, 2 Toronto-street.B. LINDMAN,
lanes' Building, cor. King 4 Yonge. 303
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AN AVALANCHE OF LOW PRICES FOR THE 24TH.i-t
f.

’

■ L ' .

y ■ v STORE OPEN WEDNESDAY TILL 11 P.M.
SUMMER TIES.

WmmORDERED CLOTHING.BOYS’ CLOTHING.' *S ■■

...■ <
|i; V

mGLOVES.25 DOZEN HATS. ilHATS -
-T^ie reason they are so 

cheap is easily explained. 
We purchased 2000 
pieces of the finest Scotch 
Tweeds from the largest 
Woolen manufacturer of 
Galashiels, Scotland. It 
is our $9.99 Suits we are 
speaking of, which are 
positively worth $20. 
Leave your order at once, 
as this is the last week of 
the sale.

The advantage we have 
over all clothing merch
ants of Canada is that we 
are the sole manufactur
ers of all our Boys’ Cloth
ing, which enables us to 
dress Boys at a saving to 
you of from 50 to lOO 
percent. It will undoubt
edly pay you to call to
morrow to see the suits 
we are selling for $2.49. 
They are really worth 
$3.50.

A Fair Garden of magni
ficent splendor in beau
tiful holiday Ties in Per
sian Silks, Piques and 
Washing Fabrics, Four- 
in-Hands, Tecks, Avons 
and Knots. Price 25c to 
49c.

We have the honor of 
having imported this 
spring the largest and 
finest stock of Dent’s 
Gloves in Canada. Alt the 
newest London and Pari
sian shades in undressed 
and dressed kid gloves. 
Every pair warranted for 
12 months and guaran
teed to keep their color. 
Fifteen patterns to select 
from at 99c, instead of 
$1.50.

The balance of the stock 
purchased from Gillespie, 
Ansley & Dixon will be 
cleared out to-morrow. 
The choice of the whole 
stock for $1.29, positively 
worth from $2 to $3.50. 
The early bird catches the 
bargains. All the newest 
lines of Boys’ and Child
ren’s headgear received 
and ready for holiday pur
chasers. Natty hints pn 
Gents’ Furnishings.

V .Direct from Boston, Mass. 
“ The Gravesenc, ” the 
latest sporting Fedora in 
-three shades, nutria 
brown, blue pearl and 
dark grey. The prettiest 
hat ever shown in To
ronto will be sold to-mor
row in our immense hat 
department for $1.99, 
Instead of $3.

■
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. ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER, CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN STS. -
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THE PER OF PIPERSX JAMESJAMESWONDERS OF THE HUMAN LUNGS-LANDED A MANEATER.
SIX Hundred Million Air Celle Aid In 

Purifying the Blood.A Chicagoan's Capture of a lOOO-Pound 
Shark In Florida. fc'.

\ Arthur J. Kirkwood, recently back 
'flora 111* place at Fort Worth, Fla., 
itfvea the following account of his cap
ture of a maneatine shark and points to 
n big photograph of the same as corro
borative testimony :

“I was fishing for bluefish in from 
seven to ten feet of water at the end of 
my dock, which runs about eighty feet 
into Lake Worth, when there came a 
tug that took line and all away. Then 
I loaded for bear, or, in other words, 
baited for shark with n#five-eiglith-incU 
line with three fret of iron chain at the 
end and a large . ook baited with a bine- 
fish. The weigh of the chain sack the 
bait to the botte-n. To seize his prey 
the shark must turn on his back. When 
the prey lies at the bottom the shark just 
tosses it up witli liis nose, something like 
a greyhound killing a rabbit, then 
snatches and runs off with it This shark 
did this and ran tly line out taut, but it 
held him.. It took seven of us to haul 
him to the shore, where lie was shot 
through the head, dying as quickly as a 
pig, and then it took all our united 
strength to haul him up to a beam to 
have him photographed. He was a 
regular man eater, weighed over 1100 
lioundsi and had three rows of big sharp 
teeth. The hook nad stuck in his jaw, 
and his skin, which is tougher than tjie 
toughest leather, had prevented him 
from breaking away. 
i "It was the first time such a large 
shark had been captured in Lake 
Worth, which is an arm of the sea. 
The eeven-mile-long peninsula, on which 
the hotels and private residences stand, 
runs between the lake, as it is called, 
and the Atlantic Ocean. Scores of 
sharks may be seen any day at the inlet 
from the ocean to the lake. This fellow 
was caught two and one-half miles in
ward from the inlet. There were two 
pilot fish, the sharks’ constant com pan-

EATON'Simportance of the lungs as a 
means of purification of the blood and 
of promo ting'the general welfare of the 
human organism may be inferred from 
their protection, so nearly surrounded 
bv strong bony structures. The same, 
may be inferred from their constant 
action, without a minute’s vacation, 
ordinarily, at any one time, from the 
dawn of life till its close.

Nor are these five lobe servants, in 
their general capacity, controlled by 
mental influencée—will power—but con
tinue their activity whether we are 
awake or asleep, whether we are sensible 
or insensible—managing their own 
affairs. Their appropriate mission is the 
supply of pure air to the system, the 
most important design of which is its 
purification, carrying all particles of 
impure and dead niattar, which are 

accumulating aa the result of age 
and the exercise of the organic func
tions.

To effect this very important result, 
this purification ot a body constantly 
becoming impure, of necessity, there 
are 600,000,000 (by estimate) of air cells, 
all of these being more or less inflated 
by each breath. As small as these must 
be, it is estimated that the outer surface 
of each lias an average of five minute 
blood vessels, containing the blood from 
the general system sent there for revital
izing, that it* may continue to sustain 
and care for the body.

The theory is that the iron in the 
blood attracts the oxygen of the breath 
through the membranes, resulting in an 
actual combustion, burning waste mat
ters, and, in this way, sustaining the 
warmth of the body, our clothing doing 
nothing in this .regard, beyond regulat
ing «lie escape of the heat thus produc
ed, and preventing the natural ingress 
of the cold from without. After the 
burning of these refuse matters—by 
which a deadly gas is produced, as in 
all combustion, which, with what we 
may call ashes, are drawn through 
these membranes, entering the air cells, 
goon to be thrown out by the expired 
breath, as this gas is particularly poi
sonous to the lungs. -f

That such impurities may not be re- 
breatlied they ascend, being lighter than 
the cool air, till the poison gns becomes 
cool, when, it falls to the surface of the 
earth, where it is absorbed as one of the 
most important of the fertilizers, vege
tation being sustained more in its work 
of purifying the air than by tlie foil. 
The average capacity of the lungs of a 
full-sized man is about one gallon, 
though only abont one-half of the air is 
thrown out'at auy one lime, the rest re
maining, aiding in the purification of 
the bodv.

It ie estimated that the lungs are sup
plied annually with 100,000 cubic feet of 
air, breathing 7,000,000 times, purifying 
8500 tons of blood. In view of such a 
stupendous amount of toil performed ny 
the lungs, with the importance of this 
purification of the body, without which 
health and life can be continued but a 
short time, it is of the utmost impor
tance that we have a generous supply 
of pure air, while the natural supply 
would he sufficient, probably, if I he 
population of the earth should be in
creased a hunderfold, particularly since 
the vegetable world is constantly em
ployed in its purification. We have 
simply to open our doors and windows, 
freely breathing our part,in doing which 

hall not rob our ueigbors.—Boston

The EATON'S ■
m.

fil

84, 86, 88, 90 Yonge-st.84, 86, 88, 90 Yonge-st. PUBLISHED ! EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT
83 YONGE-STREET.

4.

THE NEW , ■
■>/} : ,^-i

i /<Opens at a lucky time for the men. You’ll want some 
ready-to-wear goods to-day sure for the races .or the boats. 
Come right across the street from The XV orld office ant 
you’ll eet them at prices that will almost save you the day s 
expenses.

I ■

The Toronto
mSunday Worldi '

~.sM '3 Patterns in Men’s Fancy 
Black Worsted Suits, worth 
$13, opening price $7.99.

Fine Black Worsted Cork
screw Suits, sack coats, worth 
$15, opening price $8.89.

Fine Navy Serge Suits, 
good value for $10.50,opening 
price $6.69.

15c Washing Reversible 
Scarfs, opening price 8c.

Gents’ Dark and Light 
Knot Scarfs, worth 25c, open
ing price 10c each.

Men’s Braces, worth from 
15c to 25c, opening price 10c

Nobby - French Worsted 
Suits in grey and bfT>wn that 
tailors ask $18 for, opening 
price $12.90.

Stylish Covert Çloth Over
coats in box backs* good value 
for $12, at $6-99.

All-Wool Tweed Suits, re
gularly sold in the city for $9, 
during opening week here

ever *

THE
TORONTO - 
SUNDAY 
WORLD

fi -Æ:News Up to Date,
Society News,
Foreign News,
Home News,
Sporting News,
Theatrical News,
Musical News,
Horse News,
Special News,
Every Kind of News

Not only are the News Departments Most Complete, but

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

.*.
V

yst£ %

k •• ;m

e -i$4.99. isGents’ Laundried Shirts, 
all sizes,bands and cuffs,worth 
$1, for opening days 72c.

Merino and Fine Wool 
Hose, perfectly seamless, 
worth 25c, opening price 15c. pair.

UNEQUALLED
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CANNOT
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84, 86, 88, 90 YONGE-STREET. '
f JOHN WELDON EATON.
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Cartoons by Hunter
EASILY OUTDISTANCE ALL OTHERS,

WHILE THE VARIETY OF READING MATTER
CANNOT BE BEATEN IN QUALITY OR QUANTITY.

■

m; ;
.

pvv
1I m-k.

a
r Toronto Sunday World is published every Saturday Night at 9 be had "from the --hovs^anU^The

o’clock, and can 
throughout the city, or will be mailed 
following terms :

THE MANEATIXO SHARK.t
ions, hanging to him when lié was 
caught—fellows from eighteen to twen- 
tv-four pounds’ weight, attached to ins 
tihdv by the suction plates of tlieir jaws.

“There are three kinds of sharks 
known at Lake Worth—the man-eater, 
the Shovel-nosed, and the blue shark.
The last two are harmless, and the 

I eater is considered harmless there also,
■ * for he has plenty of fish to eat, and 

hasn’t been kuo« n to limit foi human 
. tidbits. >

“Lake Worth is a very hue, pretty, The Swell Salute,
healthy 0U>Geor"-e The very latest fashion in uncovering
K,PD-“vis Geo4e & Swift and others the head; as a saint* has reached Bos-

-Mlousiy. r-nd ^at form, but in the

.a---- t
deeply in love witi Wellimrton ' not unusual for a man who attempts it

Mr. Kirkwood .> home ori Wellington to 8maall ,lis |iat, but to waste
avenue jts lnd ten minutes in apologizing to the people
that part of Florida. Shaiks tins anu were t00 uear him when lie execut-
^TlLtoeiœrëîeoen:skipaaboutnand ed the salute. It has been done with

catch flies among the geraniums on the
windows.

\

$2 A YEAR, $1 FOR 6 MONTHS, 5Qc FOB 3 MONTHS, 2Qc A MONTH, 6c A COPY,AND

®|SBOXFORD GAS RANGESMELROSEmail*

we s 
Traveler.

DO YOU PAINT? GUARANTEED perfect work- 
' Ing In all respects. Consumes 

the products of combustion so 
that there Is no waste, or odor
BAKES QUICKY

ROASTS UNIFORMLY
GREAT WATER HEATERS

i. 7
IK Without exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 

• In the market. 4 mm% '• m , ’
IF SO, USE

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c- : {11

BOECKH’S BRUSHES
PE®TTnlon Hand Made. Wtth FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 

Ready for Use. >
40

( OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES
,

make their own gna from ordinary coal oil 
as they burn it.I (For sale by all Leading 

Dealers.MANUFACTURED HY “The Duchess of Oxford is a 
Grand Coal Range.”

MANUFACTURED BY

ed mm
r/ Æi

VILLENEUVE & CO ;; ' ,snch a jerk to be effective .that one 
stands a good chance of giving the person 
in front uf hint a notion that he lias

___ _ been sand bagged, and it is difficult to
Divorce m e a . explain awav an impression like that.

In Egypt divorces come even easiet (e]t bv the swells that, much as
than in Dakota. Our consul to the ti,ev would like to adopt the fashion, it 
court of the Khedive tells of an alterca- Jg jiarj|v practicaUle in Boston, unless 
lion that took place between one of Ins [llQ clty government passes an ordi- 
lnost trusted servants and u veiled lauv, j nalice obliging pedestrians to keep a 
jiis wife, w hich squabble resulted in di- cel tain distance apart in the streets, 
vorce in less tliau five minutes. 1 he ace supposed to da—Boston Jour-
BCtino opeued with rcproachos eiuunotiiijj , 
from the womau. “Take care," warned ““ • 
tii^man. “I put you from me !” No- | 
thing daunted, tlie virago continued
until the exasperated man Ægain repeat- Her Father—Mrj Budd appears to be 
ed “I put you from me.” Still the tor- nn amiable sort 06 chap—lit has quite a 
rent of abuse flowed unceasingly. | large interest in hjs fatlter’s old firm. 
Worried beyond endurance, the servant I She—(blushingp-i think lean dis- 
entered the house and secured 30 sliil- ! COUut tlie firm, papa, as far as interest 
lings out of liis year’s salary of £10 and ! goes,

4 returning to the woman said : “Here is----------------------------------------
roar dowry—now for the third and last 
time I repeat ; ‘I put you from me.’ ”
At these words tlie woman went her 

j]/ Way and tlie astonished American
learned that he hail witnessed divorce 
proceedings, for in Egypt the assertion,
“I put you from me." made three times 
to a wife by lier husband, constitutes a 
solemn divorce without alimony, and 
once tlie words are said the woman has 

I „0 right to auy further support from the 
-Omaha Bee.

• - Iff :
;
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HUTHE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LTD..TORONTO:
MONTREAL. 46

I* Æmma? ■ITnIi o.jk by WHEELER & BAIN, 179 Klng-st east: GEORGE BOX- A lF ; GIB S OUN & THOMPSON, 435 Yong<..t; THOMAS STUR-
Soom 3 rvji-™.if LEVI WASHINGTON, Broadview-.,e; W. H. SPARROW, §ISît’-stf HARTLEY BROS. rn SP.die.-.ve; R.^LETCHER ^Ht Daed^t;

i, WALwu-yg-ai
DALEY, K8 QÛeenit, W; T. E. SPENCER. 407 YongMlreet; +. E. HOAR S CO.,
Torouto Junction. _________
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IRON AND BRASS HIiiri

BEDSTEADSa hiGn Class 5 Cent Cigar,. ' „ 
Costs The Rctailer4Cent5 EAcn.

re
*e as

■LOWESTCOAL & WOODBESTu
A Modest Maid. THE LARGEST SELECTION 

IN CANADA.
Lowest Prices. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PRICESQUALITYw piihr,'a.

nil .tvf.li.? . ;•

OFFICES]

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
College-street, corner

Cllnton-street.
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Church-street
Yard Bathurst-st

Opposite Front-street

wl IL£■

.
- '■ *
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36SliHSI /A m SCHOMBEBGFIIBNITHBE GD.a?Rev. Ilarkwelt »»«t Ellen Terry.

Editor World: Permit me to enter my 
protest against a cruel and unjust remark ( 
made by the Rev. W. J. Bark well last Sun
day in hip discourse re theatres. I refer to 
Miss Ellen Terry, who, the rev. gentleman 
says, is morally destroyed, a lady upon 
whom, I believe, the breath of scandal has 
never rested, who is honored and respected 
the world over, and often appears before 
Her Majesty Queeu Victoria, by Her Ma
jesty’s special request, and who is also a 
welcome guest to the houses of the elite of 
London ; a lady who has devoted her life to 
purifying and elevating the stage. It must 
be extremely distasteful to a large portiorfof 
our “intelligent” citizens to read such re
marks as I have referred to. As to what the 
rev. gentleman may think of the theatre if en
tirely bis own business, but when he goes out 
of bis way to maliciously malien the char
acter of such ladies as Miss Ellen Terry he 
is barking up the wrong tree, and were he to 
make the same remark in London, Eng., the 
home of the lady, be would most likely be 
presented with a coat of feathers.

v j. d. Young.

S'

W 649 and 651 Yonge-street.

v MEETINGS.

Farmers’ Loan & Savings Co. * ■4

ti The annuai general meeting of the sharehold
ers of this company for the election of directors 
for the ensuing year, ami all other general pur
poses relating to the management ot the som- 
rmuv will be held at the company s office, 17 To
ron to-street. Toronto, on WEDNESDAY, the 6th 
JUNE next, at 12 o'clock noon. By order of the 
board.

!

ei man. À

** • " ■ • r % . ■
A Matter of Doubt.,

- i Kind Lady—I see a little girl and her 
! ' little Unilier crying over there. Dj you 
i know xvhAf is plie matter ?

Little Miss—The liltlo girl 13 cryin 
: berause some had hoys tied a tin can to 

if n poor dog's tail. I don't know what 
: the liltlo hoy is cryin’ foil. Mebby cause

he didu’tîget there in time to see it.

, I
-I £ ^"lwopy&“LiemaÜ"è Vegetïble Discovery and U

5 Vrectanlc Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dy.Lpgsl.6 .nine was one of the worst case.; I 
jw>v feel like a p

rREDUCTIONJill’W <J*f* (7 i/rv (7/4f Cf

:

GSO. 8. C. BETHUNE, Manager. 
Toronto, 21st May. 1894.____________________

In the price of36

ANTHRACITEŸ ■à I? pliThe Universal Kellting Machine Company 
of Ontario (Limited.)

Kr.tice is hereby given that the thirteenth

..nmnanv 80 and 82 WelliogtOD-atroet west. 
Toronto to receive the report of the director., 
for the election of new director, and transaction
°'0theHb,Fi“IStNTO8H,<1^re«ry-Tr.a,urer. 

Toronto, May 23, 18W.
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« Pert.

^.*.re ,n d.u» *W*!?-S o* nv^cTai
Just give U8 the banef . no equal for superior work.
the DOMESTIC Laun,^L?L|th the Laundry Man, Manager. • 
TELEPHONE 1651. smith, the l Qf the clty. 3
Collections from and deliveries «m» —

!f:e $■-- 3 King 3
»%%%»

R. W. PR ITT IE,
-

bargains. - ■ I
UPEAP-OF

4: 1

JOHN MACDONALD i El.j, BUILDING SALE VALUATOR AND ARBITRATOR, 
ROOM 17. JANES’ BLOCK

75YONGB-STREET - • TORONTO

ss-,rsss.ar.“SffiJ"B!3"
ference. Twenty years’ experience 246

- R. SIMPSON’S FRIDAY

. X FT
MipSi§

: - efZ ilK The work of enlargement 
Is being pushed forward- 
with all possible speed.
We expect to occupy our 
new premises In about 
three weeks. Meanwhile 

business goes on as usual, 
and our large stock Is being 
sold at building sale prlces- 
Everythlng In the Croce™ 
line can be had In our store ^ 
and all goods of superfine
quality. The reduced prices
will prevail until June 'ad

just received Ajar load of
r.-a^pfe°sr. ^Æ-f,st

ud tb. public leave. î‘h“T;Æ M^nUJ 
Granger. were lucltaed to h«viu<wjor> J 
end trtaera were dlspossd t°go Industrlals 
for a time, but the .tr.ngtn ot 0, ,horu

gaa.-B^’ftSgda:
mm

-
MAY OH!To the Trade: 5> MARKETS AM :Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool the market I» favorable to buyer»! 
S1A5'tNiwYoTlhenmà^è,tngfor cotton future.

S' hsen
ding■ J» ANDA IOC QVIET WHEN MlLOCAL STOCKS

OKNKHALLT ST HAUT. 8Hosiery:m m.
i

garden
TOOLS.

Bn.lB.ee Bs.barree.ue.iiM. ,
R. Potter ft Co., furniture and carpet#, Qneen- 

strMt west held a meeting yesterday at the 
offl^e of Utwyer Heyd and effected a Comoro- 
ïïiM of Wo on the dollar-VJ cent, cash andM
cents in two, four, six “f°‘*htll3S?,îîîS to the 
two payment, eecured. The llabtlltlee to tno
trade amount to $13,000. ,

Thomas McMullen, crockery, 18S Kmg_. 
eut, has made an assigament to H. » amer.

| b“ ^apmu1^

* Elgin, aMUtn.
! ed to R. Tew. liabilities small.

V

|i0 and Children's

mm,
on Wnll-Straet — Bn» the Spoil 

ni.eetaWl

for# bb A
-f try—Pern I

men Threj

IjOXDOH, Ml 
says that the

Ladles’. Misses’
Sizes In

Trust Stocks Higher
peer.... to lun.dl.n Bank Circula- 
tlon-Wheet 1. somewhat Weaker a sCashmere and Cotton. » » i

if Lower-
X provisionsChicago

Activity on the -Local Cattle M»r •
Tuesday Evknino, May 24 

Canadian securities flrm in Umdon. Tomato 
4’a sell at 102 iu Loudon and 3>6 a atvi.
3 1-2's quoted at 91 ex-intureet.

street
a^dsf.k.8B.s8ok n^d" Tan8 R^SSn 

and Plain. «
Filling IsttsfV class.

RICE LEWIS & SONS.W. Cor. Yonge A Queen-sts. THAT’S THEPROORAM R. BARRON„,0dredresraSsSp°e»yd^ tHudson’s Bay Company shares are quoted at 

£13 in London.

probable It 
attached to tt 
does not she 
and Welsh Dl 
apparently el 
Local Goveri 
believed tbal 
allow the Un 
them withou 
adding that j 
establishment

iVILimlnOU

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.Y.vm ~&rs£ÏSiï£Ü£ <sæs. 2.153$

Î5ÏÏ,*VS.bS,45StC«, -i" .™«b.n,...d».n.db,u,.

way this week of making sales.

II
728 Y0NGE-STREET.100 9 18 forConsols unchanged, closing at 

money and at 100% for account.John Macdonald & Co.4 New York Stocks.

ohT^.arr,tlr,.M^XXXl
Dairy Produce. ,

Commission prices: Choto.Mbl^tol7c,hakerSa
12c to 14c. Large roll8 ,4c t° ,’^3^ Eggs dull ’
16c to 18o and creaineryYcto iM, n,gg 
at 9c to 9 1-20 fur quanUt es and ai. me 
case lots. Cheese firm at 11c to line.

Canadian Pacific declined 1)4 In London to-day, 

closing at 07)4 ___

Inw’htotthepatiTeerof aîoA^ÔoÔ'bûshels^both

SSoOO. AnaUaimdeMeMed’maw'bushels.

WelKngton & Front-sts. E.
TORONTO-figpi

'

SOFT COALClos-Open-IBigh- Low- 
tagL|«A_ "" lag.rrooaa. est.

1
MM *for

STEAM PURPOSES 

Why don’t you try

95%90% 100 
85

27% 27% 
9% 10%

70% 77%
67% 69%
49% 49% 
85% 86%

POal,rOhlc?.nF.rfr',e.b°°(?>‘ to70o perAm. Sugar Ref. Go.....
A to. Tobacco....................
Cotton Oil.

OUR GREAT COPPER TEA KETTLE

9 $1, usual price S2. ___________

84*CALIFORNIA SEA BASS. 83* The amount of gold in the United States Trea- 

is$$83.831,664.

83Y 87)4 Jobbing prices:
t?*

49% 49% rm^ruhnf^«b^tron

.59 VSL^SL 7&:X LS«,« js

? aasBfSfeis
JAS. DICKSON,'

- ■ them. Aa ai 
stated In the I 
that the Weis 
aucee from tb 
would be able 
bill through t 
so at the earl I

Will never I 
London, 1 

this evening i 
which had j 
Liberal Fedei 

He hoped t 
Leeds, he sale 
favor of a gn

20%IS 8 sury Atchison...................
OhL, Burlington SQ....
Chicago paa Trust.........
Canada Southern............
C.C.C. &L-.
Del ft Hudson.

- , . Dal., Lao- ft W.................. :;r| :LH
ont Pri™t,ec!otœoenasî w«ï*ls° Po^iw'ba*- '«% 1»
Si? Ur/uoiH) tierces, short ribs 5,000,000 lbs. LouisvUle ft Nash villa 
Tbta la a decrease of 2,000,000 lbs. to ribs. S^S'rïVLolûô:..' J ! I.*!

SSSSSS.S fllSfe
of last yeat. _ Northwestern..............

rv“£ri"“v"

St. Paul..............
Union Pacific.
Western Union.
Distillers.............
Jersey Central.
National Lead.
Pacific Mail.
Wabash Pref...

761 at 38 11-16

St
Silver bullion in London is quoted 

per ounce.
Bullion gone into the Bank of England on bal- 

ance to-day £15,000.

9794One OUR SPECIAL 
STEAM COAL

FromHuge Monster»^ XYolghlng
Hundred to Six Hundred 

Pound?.
The land locked l»«T of San Diego,

or jewflsb, » il « comuionlr 

called. Catching these fl.h 
spurt. They weigh fra» 10J 
rim mis, and ill app.arane. ™uca.
lihe the email-mouthed blaok base of 

eastern lakes. A long head Uoe the a ire

1
30%3584V,

139139139
’ PRINTS AND SATEENS.

Guaranteed fast-color prints 5c, regular

S2?ln?Mnt,’ fast color, 8%c, regular price

Seersuckers 5c. regular price 10c.
Moire Sateens 10c, regular price 250.

MANTLES.
Silk jetted cepes, $1.50 each, regular price

EtoVjackets in fawn, brown and cream 

eerge; choice #1, regular price «8.60 to

Special table rorlng jackets «1.87.
fecial *?ot, about 20 jaoketa. silk-faced, 

jetted S3, regular price *5.50 to *a 
Children’s ulaters, 3 years to 12, -at halt

neciai lot heptonette waterproofs, navy, 
block and fancy.*3 50, regular price «8.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
44-irtck Trench Cord, regular price 03c;
4G?lntfh ^C’eebmerette, regular price 70c; 

Friday 50c
44-inch Block, with silk figure, regular
40pi'uch Jionrietufregulsr price 75c; Friday

Silk Warp Henrietta, regular price $1.00; 
Friday 95c

RIBBONS.
40ffyds only plain Silk Ribbons, all good
BÏanl^f^oS^&^ibbena 

regular price 25c and 35c 

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Ladles' Colored Border 

WMte Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 8 for 25c

ir
129%
it?6 110%

lu a Ü:SI44*43%
8 to IOC.117115%

MM
. * : 21%M

98“97% 98" Tti©
18%14%1430c Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to colleoUons

SHERD FDM.107%107% 107% 
80% 83%

107%
■

J -

33%3"
60%
85%
15

or,6766%
85%35% 30%I 15m 15regular 15

36714% 15%15% 16l MANNING ARCADE. Liberal la 
the Lords

lOo; 67%a58%1 67%. s
■ \4::

iMonev Market*.

.srJK'rffi’ffls.wwgssg
the open market rates 1 to 1 1-8 per cent._______ .

STOCKS AND ÉONDS.

15% 16%

sa ss Lit 2s
103% 108% 106% 108%

: I’
coat Once 
lishroent an

Chicago Market*.
Tohn J Dixon & Oo. report the following flu# 

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open’g Hlgh’it L6*6t Oloae.

Handkerchiefs lc / - 87)4373837% r14b 'Kmmik
HATTER

animated d 
The Lords

: ü% ii- ii% «

TABLE OF DRESS GOODS 55
•56*
it

65* 66*
57% 67%

Wheat-May..............
v_July.............

“ —Sept...........
pol56% i67* demain of a

Welsh me 
berv said 
bill would 
appeal to

58%At 35c yd, regular price from BOc to 65c.mm v4 é87%87% 38%
88% 39 %Corn—July.................

—Sept.................
Oats—July.,,,........

’’ -Sept...................
Pork-July................

’’ -Sept............

Short Blb^uly..;

Li 1
38% ar30%BOYS’ CLOTHING.

Boys’ pants.

Boys’ 2 piece suits $1.25, regular price
r!feïîSJSff r^ular price «4;

$3, regular price $5.
A few overcoats at $1.89 each.

GLOVES.
Indies’ Finest French Kid Gloves with 

small pointed cuffs (idc, regular price *1.25 
Undressed Kid Gloves 45c, regular price $1 
Ladies’ Milanese Silk Gloves with cuffs, em

broidered tope, 50c, regular price 85c- 
Ladles’ Lisle Gloves 10c, color» and fast 

black, regular price 20c._________

I '

B*Sl

26%Sit. KS- 

1

24-in Blrtck Satin Duchesse $150. Friday 98c 
es Extra Heavy Black Surah 50c, 

ul«r price 75c. .
Black Moiro 46c, regular price 75c.

20>$22 to $30.50; regular price YOUR hatter ? 
lugsdin

OUGHT TO BE. __
_______________ It * OUR burwhss«"11“!!)uH^?t,V5,u,5

ii MMi stumsi mi si. umio J. & J. LUGSDIM,
Manufacturers and Direct Importer*,

101 YONGE-STRBET.

11 85 II 87 11 75 

687 6*87 ÏÜ

11 77 
11 874*X>-'.s'yi':' : 1

mmta

WHO’S 
J. 4*8 J-

6 75 w
0 806 806 87 meat’s hones 

carried their 
He never wc

6 87" WHOLESALE GROCERS
IMPORTERS OF

Wines, Liquors 
and Cigars

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

Telephone 1879. 6 10ti 076 15 6 15 
6 15 6 15

Office 23 KiDg-street W.J’M 6 ie6 or25 Piec 
regu1 

24 in

See thorn.,
Foreign Exotinuge.

Bates of exchange, es reported ?flÆ“. US 
ft Co., stock broke^era- folio;..

1-64 dis to par 
9% to 0%
9 15-10 to 10

•■i

UK- PsrntlntM

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
47-inch Navy. Cheviot 50c: regular price 85c 
See our table of Dress Goods at 50c per yd;

regular price from 75c to $1 per yd 
52-incb Broad Cloth 00c, regular price $1

Office Nb. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

TO LOAN ON MORT-
gage—email and large 
lev*rest and terms of

IS i: ‘ Dublin, 1
Parnellite p 
under the 1 
member of P 
of Dublin o 
Mr. Clancy a 
tinue to vote 
rest of the 
member for I 
laid the Inet 
continued ex 
;hat they m

Sellers.{ • o>unf#r.

uth is sow roes.

Sterling, todays 4.88% 
do. demand 4.90 _______

sll /A •'
re-pay ment—No valuation fee onarged.

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

186

ps.lm /,i HON. FRANK SMITH.
President.

grateful-comforting.136Jaluai.■ i

L SEEDLESS RAISINS 186A87%
4.88% to 4.89 EPPS S COCOA j

ed 4 500 000 bushels. Clearances from all ports

Sgr "2rou7l,1om=r^e0tbrirNlnLaE,^bodytd^

trade seem* to come suddenly back to the reali 
zatfon that for all the excitement toi the f Jtnrw 
rhoM had been and was no cash demand, bt.
Lolled in the selling, significant because at.
T^ouis is supposed to know most about the win-

BeSS’SFSm
thePadvance that was made Monday. The pro
vision market has been weak and V*|T 
reliable nrivate estimate of stocks shows a de- 
Sïïse o? 2,000,000 ribs and 5000 barrels of pork 
Kinœ Msr 1. But even Ibis failed to infuse any 
?lfe Into the deal. lArd stocke show a vary 
marked increes», which accounts for the weak 
ness in cash and May.

Oommeretai Miscellany,

Oil dosed at 86 l-8c bid.
Lard is 3d lower and pork 1 l-4s lcfwer at 

Liverpool.
Cash wheat at Chicago 55c.
Curb fill wheat this afternoon 56 l-2c to 66 5-8c. 
Puts on July wheat 56 3-8c; calls 57 l-8o.
Puts on July com 87 5-8o; calls 87 7-8c.
At Toledo olover seed closed at $4.70 for

A Regular price 8c lb, Friday 8 lbs for 26c. T. BANKS.
WM. HURLEY.

- Ask Your Dealer For■ A FINS CATCH.

. StSSKSS.
fisli, and axe and a rowboat are\ all the 
tackle needed for this sport,,
, The baited hook is dropped to the bot
tom in fifty or more feet of water. A 
vigorous bite and the fisii almost hooka 
itself, Then the fun begins. The long 
line pave out with the rapidity of a 
whale line when the harpoon strikes 
borne. The jew fish tires more 
jtiickly than the whale. The man in 
the bow of the rowboat begins to take up 
the Black line. This rouees the fish. 
Away he darts again. The effortsof the 
fish become less vigorous. The line is 
made fast in the how. The helmsman is
warned to look out. The fish begins to 
warned to # ^ ti htel„. This time j

The fish, feeling 
hard to

/ S ' JL é ROEDERERUNDERWEAR.
Ladies’ Fine Egyptien Ribbed Vesta 15c,

Ladfea^SwissRibbed Vests, fancy lace 25c,

LadW^Whlto^.isle Thread Vests 60c, 

regular price 75c.

EMBROIDERIES.
45-mcb Flouncing, regular price 65c, Friday
Sw^ss and Cambric Embroideries at tre-

Cambriclidgesf regular price 4c, Friday 2c 

per yurd.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
Large size packing trunk, regular price 

$1.75, Friday *1.25.
Solid leether Gladstone bag, regular price 

*2.75, Friday «2.23._________ ’

breakfast-supper.

••By a thorough knowledge of the

SffjsaraftSSSfflS
SL° Pp3de7 tortour"^^! a^eupper^

fcs-i- îsiüU»?
SS* ssrîsSiMf çÿS .Æga
D*urteh£dfrim7.‘-<S"Ssreice Ôowtfe

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
"only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS à Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England i

endBRAIDS and SMALLWARES
Fancy Shaded Wool Braid, regular price

Fane ^Shaded'Wool Braid 2% inches wide,

Colored MMsGtap,FreguUr price 35c, Frl-

Bvassond Silver Buttons, large sizes, regu
lar price 25c and 85c, Friday 10c.

Needles lc per paper.
Uood' Garter1 Web Elaetlc. all colors, 

lar price 7c, Friday 4c per yard.

LACES,Black Chantilly Lace 16c per yard, regular

,8Pto7Ch md='orieuial0L=. IS*, pe, yard.
Cream OrientoltLace 5 inches wide, 5c per 

yard, regular price 12%c.

LOUIS
YIN SEC CHAMPAGNEGRAND Am Ud

London, M 
Ibe lender of 
Pertianwnt, 
followers, wj

WM. H0RLEY &- CO.
and^M^Bay-streetAGENTS

Write for quotsti

Get.m Receipts of wheat at Liverpool 'be past three 
dsve were 248,000 centnla, including 45,000 
centals of Americso. Receipts of American 

same time 47,500 centals.
Wh£tSSS5®

W^u“tayjoi;VX.f1go‘-Sirnfof'air3w^ sei. at 

55c, and calls at 59 l-3c.
Exporta at New York to-day: Wheat, 56,043 

bushels; flour, 5946 barrels and 25,212 sacks.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 2500. 
Estimated receipt» of hogs at Chicago Tues

day 18.000, officiel Monday 29,846; left over, 
Sxio Market active and 10c higher early In day, 
which was mostly loeu Weevy shippers *4 55 
to *4 90 Estimated Wednesday 24,000.

W. A. CAMPBELL

.
j

rF> •- -

■ - _ ; ;

Jaronm Stock Market.
There was a limited trade on’Change to-day

SJf «
re^r^.^""^ D^'tDh^“t Laud’8

ut 60. __

may
and it te ' 
bar to be

regu-

* i
«oath Wi
London, j 

Liberal Fed.>

Welsh Dise 
lion or the■ ed4 r.M.1 P.k.

KNOW OF TREMENDOUS
BARGAINS IN MANTLES

STOCKS. Asked Bid Asked Bid wasrejL.COFFEE&CO INSURANCE.run away
it does not pay out. 
tlie weight- of the boat, strives

S."Sdto5'r'5Kïï.tStS« 1 ‘^SWWTSS.oSte.—

alongside the boat A blow on the head H ANin . lNFNo
with an axe ends the fight. B COTTONS AND LINENS.

The accompanying^ picture shows a Factory Cotton, 5c: reguiKr prujexvfiBh wrightog 866 pounds. ThU fish I 7Çln Unbl,«ked Sheeting, twdi. 10o;

Swed its death to lack of nerve, she ■ lar PiUow Cotton, 9c; regu-
lurkv angler was fishing off the Coronado ■ , 12a
Dter for small fish with a line about as I gg-in Unbleached Table Linen, 25c; regu-
heavy as a Fire Island bluefi.h l.1^ g 1" P^LineD, 15c; regular price 2^
The iewfish was hooked, and if it had ,g in Roller Toweling. 4o; regular price 6c.
persisted in twimming seaward it would 
have broken the line like a thread. But 
it didn’t. Aftei playing it for an hour 

or so the angier, who proved himself to 
be very skillful, landed the mons-er. it 
was over six feet long, and a truck wa* 
needed to carry it. The fish are edible, 
and find a ready sale in the local mar-

k<So voracious is the jewfish that it will 
risks seeking food. The 

codfish m a small 
lifted it 

the cod

...........s,..»..».».......... ..
.•. ASSESSMENT SYSTEMS noVjl m urn Beeeberf**

Montreal,
Ontario.........
M oisons..
Toronto....
Merchant*’.
Commerce, 
imperial...
Dominion..
Standard..
Hamilton..
British America, .
Western Aesuranoe.....
(Jonsumers* Gas,......-
Dominion Telegraph, ... 
Northweet Land i;o.,pref 
Oan. Paoiflc Ry. Stock . •.
Toronto Electric Light...
inoand. Ugh*......................
General Electn- 
Oommerolal
Bell Tel. Oo............ * : * * *
Richelieu «£ Ont. Nav. 
Montreal Street Ry. . 
Duluth common....

“ pref............
B. & Loan A*..............
Can. L. & N. In..........
Canada Per..........
Can. 8. & Loan.....
Dom. Loan & Invest....
Farmers’ L. & 8..................
^rL- *..*■& g.£
Huron ft ErleL&J,..

Imperial L. & Invest...
Land Security.....................
Lon. &i Can. L. & A........
London Loan,...>»• ••••
London & Ontario............
Manitoba Loan....................
Ontario Indus. Loan....- 
Ontario Loan & Deb.........
^r^a^LftD.Co.:

Toronto S. Jfc L....................
Union Loan & Savings.. 
W. Can. L. ft &. 25 pc..

ESTABLISHED 1845.

Phnloe spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for aale in oaror cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prière quoted^ on application. 88 Uburch-.treet, 

Toronto. ____________________

London,
250250 .............

16 4 159%
180% 136 
180 178%
281 279 281
163 164

WALL PAPERS.
350 Rolls tasty bedroom papers at 4c, regu

lar price 6c, . Tx. .
400 Roll* American Bedroom and Dining

room papers, 6 or 9-inch border to 
match and ceiling 6c, regular price 9c.

500 Rolls pretty American Paper - with 18- 
inch frieze to match and ceiling, 8c, 
worth 12%c.

A beautiful American Gilt with 9 -inch bor
der and ceiling*, 10c, regular price 15o.

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
Union Carpet* at 25c, regular price 40c.
A Tapestry Carpet to-morrow at 19a
Tapestry Carpet 26%c, regular price 40c.
Fine Brussel* Carpet 75c, regular price
Lac j1 Curtains, 3% yards in length, 75c, 

regular price $1.25.________________

164 159%
137 185%
184 179%

280% 
169 164
165 160
113 111
150 147%
191% 189

budgetthe
House... Successor to Campbell & May. 

Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc. 134

GUO KGS A. UTOHFIBLU President

Office, 63 State-street Boston. ___
lority will
lees the I 
loros the

■

bSmiSbIIiiii8 '

King & Co.’s special wire from161 32 FRONT-ST. WEST Home l108 Hehry A.
Logan & Co., Chicago:

We have an active wheat market, although it 
has been weak, with light raille» ot a

« »«gafs» m

rsœKSüyi

fôr'toîmôrraw.'lSo câlï'which i»P about talr tor-

WATT «SS CO., '^^.teady to firm under what i. called

8 Tïr- — SHESSsjFgSæ

£srTsîii'3s^'ïW'“ si SS;'"«“Æk
gS^aïOTsïa»*ëSsj

spffitfsaris ——

•TiBÏriey-Trsd.quiet, with No. 1 quoted at 41e

"oate-Thv^market0la°»toadr. Sales '-day of 

white at 84e on G.T.K. west and of mixed at
“K£5Si market' ‘7  ̂w^h quotation.

53c to 54c west.
rnïÆ-Vusbfereduu'andpdo- 

nt 40c. . _
Corn -This market is 

quoted at 50c on track.

113 111%
151 147%
191% 189 
.... 108 
70
65% 64%

139% 139 ‘ 
148% 147% 
80

144 142%
5

.... 12 

.... 101% 
126 124%

MThe Pollolee of the Maesachusett. Benefit AS. 
satiation Are the best issued bÿ any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy i<

cue of permanent totel disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Polio* 
Carried lo llie Life Expaataujy

at 14.
Outside Wheat Hnrkete.

At New York July closed at 58%e bid.
Xt Bt. Louis July dosed at 52%c.
At Milwaukee July closed at 55%e.
At Duluth No. 1 hard eloeed at 59%o for July. 
At Toledo July eloeed at 56%o.
At Detroit July eloeed at 56c._________________

108
TO-

’ 65% ti%M, 180ce 7c. 
regu-

180 lirtntea
-, tivîffi

115115,
140)é 139)6 
149 147)6

- ' . j
• .

Cable...

'r7 stem
ibowehlme 
bolding the

m 142% l«i% MONEY TO LOA^ .m
5

ii- 13
at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

and City Properties. of the Insured.. Knowi 22-INCH REAL SILK PONGEE A G 1C, <0 Y E A US, SIO.'W'l
Annual preiulura............................... *f ‘ •
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68...........T........................ ...
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution lo Emergency

ae.edeeee seeeeeee.» e•••
i from lapses................

Total credits............

12 j
« N J- ■

Washable, jail shades, 45c; Friday 30o. 118
140 133
128
.... 160

^6I1 il
Of$ 841tl

1,089 19 
3,166 39

OfLADIES’ HOSIERY.
Ladies' stainless co 

grey and cardinal, 20c. regular price
Ladies’ black cashmere hose, full fash 

ed seams 25c. regular price 35c.
Ladies’ black cask mere hose, full fashion- | 

ed, double soles, 3 for $1, regular price j 
50c a pair.

MUSLINS-
Fine satin Hieck muslins 5c, regular price •

FLANNELS AND WOOLENS
A flannelette at 5o, was a cut price whan
Flannelettes^! 6c, regular price lOo. 
t.’ey Ion flannels 17%c, regular price 25c. 
Oxford shirtings 12%c, regular price Lc.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

etfpitirs*Miàee'rîtùréiicaU Ox'ord^hand.
y’orbM^fbe^ofpsf'r-egu-

Boys’PBolSd*Lesther78chool Boots, regular

MreTlx-ngolaKW7Oxfords, band-turned, 

regular price $2, Friday 81-50-

yt150tton Lose in black, tan, 
80c.

Fund...
AccretionsÜ9

165 ........ $5,050J4

In all unropresented dietriota. Liberal Induoe- 

roeote offered.
■fHOM. K. P. SUTTON. Manager.

Freehold Loan Building. Toronto

- f 127 124
1W. 113%*ruu great 

writer was pulliug a 
rowboat and bad just 
from, the water, and a* 
dangled in the air a huge jewfish 
leaped from the ocean m a vain effort 
to Mire the small fish. The gigauticpnr- 
,uer almost capsized the boat and delug
ed the angler with salt water a* it* great 
body felt back into the sea. Its jaws | 
mapped viciously as they close on the 
empty air.—New York Tunes,

the
103 which he 

will not i

hie patient

100 ...
135 131
80 Î0 G

i

aüsssj »

Hillock, President. A. J. Pattison, Manager. 135

75
124 121
.... 12914
.... 154)4

. ...
36 in Swiss check muslins, fine quality, 

15c, regular price 30c. .
44-in.hemstitcb lawn flouncing* 12Vic,regu

lar price 25c.
36-in. hemstitch lawn flouncing* (5-in.

hem) 15c. regular price 25c.
Coin tspot muHkius 12Vt-c.regular price 20c.

TIMMS&CO.STOCKS, BONDS 
and DEBENTURES

of tb*
Si

ROBERT COCHRAN PRINTERS, ETCnominal 

steady, with Canadian120 Pairs Ladies’ Tan Calf Oxfords *» the results

Jab.l *
BUENOS

delivering
central d
Society **

" $(TBLBPHONK 316.)Ttansmisslou of Power, fstock KxeU»«ce>of electric Bought and Sold, (IHiiubM ot lorulUo
PRIVATE WIRES 

Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Margin! I rout 1 per cent. up.

n x b -»r

Hand turned, Piccadilly toe, regular price $1.75; Friday 
$1.25.

Au important application 
power tranamission to textile manufac- 
ture lias recently been made at Tafti 
ville, (X, the power being transmitted 
4* miles from a mill at., Baltic, 'rhere 
the generating machinery is plaoed. At 
the Baltic mill there are three doun e 
42-inoh horizontal wHeels and a double 
27-iuuh wheel, having a total capacity 
of about 2700 horse-power under normal 
conditions. In tiie dynamo room are 
two 250 kilowatt, or 835 horse-power 
three-phase generators, delivering ouï
rent to the line at 2500 volts. Each ma
chine runs at 600 revolutions a minute, 
and baa its own exciter. Tlie line is 
carried on wood poles 100 feet apart.

At Taftville the circuits are led into 
the basement of a mill where they yinve 
two three-phase synchronous self-start
ing motors, identical in size with the 
generators at Baltic, replacing two Cor
liss engines previously used. Ihe em 
ciency of the complete transmission 
plant at full load, from the power ap
plied to the dynamo pulley, is just BO 
per cent. Tlie ordinary load is 1700 
looms, a lighting plant for the mill, and 
three 80 horse-power railway generators 
which furnish power for the Norwich, 

- Cl., street railway.

----HAVE-----
JOHN STARK & CO Wm. r>. taylor, UlileMro

(Lute C. M. Taylor ft (Jo.) Bxchauee.

Assignee In Trust-Accountant and ta g O O » O 
MovTaurùrj^close-MonuréhM) and 219%: slow «counts wîlectoA^iûemenU effeoUd K-C«hran «reived tl% following from Keu-

j&smsm&m _■------------- ha-—y_
eeIotEîisi æçsggÿsk
•SassK*..
tsrusssKss«saw«.it âaKSftiSffMftajjras s-HStessssiVtsF?

gggjgAg.ya.--a-' 
ssœîLÎKii'ff-ÏÏS^ÏÏ

Alexander,Fergusson^Blaikie to^^i^ti4reü.ï ™gg
| TELEPHONE 1358. TJ-M- fitfg gSM?*«£ SSASUSS1 ..... ...................^on Wf %

23 Toronto-street _JL_l2!^ wR { „ SB 10.» 8.2.

removed sTEAS AND COFFEES.
A good black or mixed tea 25c, regular

lu^t Cey lon tea 35c, regular price 50c.
/Son Ami blend tea 50c, regular pri 

Fine Indian and Ceylon Orange P
- esf'iiarjèeüng^l'ormoaa tea 60c, regular 

price $1.
Elephant brnud
Plire' baking powders in tins 15c. regular 

price 40c. j

NOTIONS. :26 Toronto-etreet.Tel.680.
Extra Quality Boys' Jackknives 25c, regu* 

lar price 45c. x
All Bristle Hairx Brushes, polished hard

wood backs, Friday 19c.
Best Furniture Polish 25c, large bottle.

Bags, silk cord

M
fcul%Î

246ice $1. 
ekoe 50c,

--------TO--------
Paris,

ws bos
ht. re

longs

long: Embroidered Felt Shopping 
handles, 2Uc, regular priaiBe

coffee in tins, fresh daily, to wi
rfffueed.CANDIES AND FRUITS.

600 lbs. only 25c Cream Candies 13c per lb 
or 2 lbs for 25c.

New Table Raisins, regular price 15c lb, to
morrow 4 lbs for 25c.

Best New Layer Figs, regular price 15c, to
morrow 3 lbs for 25c.

ii It is
tremelyf TELEPHONE 2493.

^.‘{‘p^ÂilcoMoz. Sheets for 5c. I krai taw,IK
1, them

It

?rents, interests and dividends
COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

who is

CHOICE CEYLON TEA ment thisv I TheFriday, re*ular price 35c.25c theIt fall. Tb< 
to return 
futile. 1 
the reply

8.30 .
Woven Rush Door Mats 7c.

basement.

regular

Tea Kettleà, best granite, flat or pit bottom,
B^aodK*œ£.lled Sauce Pan. 15c.

Oiwgb!g S-Fb laundry Bar Soap Friday 13%c. 

Nickel silver plated Tea or Coffee Pots, 6- 
pint, Friday 75c. regular price *1.

l«.h
• ï“uïï?pSftl%Fri<U^lFr“ '
Retinned grocers’ Scoops, Ii riday 5c. 
Arvowanoa woven Hammock, W1 

er 90c, regular price $1.25.
Special cuts in Cord Hammocks, a 10-foot 

American cord for 50c, regular price 90c.

ti ancien Rakes 25c.
3-qcart Japanned Watering Pot 19c, regular
^rice 30c

Large size brown Bowls 5c.
Fancy China Plates 15c, regular price 25c.
Crystal Celery Holders 12c, regular price 

25a
Colored Gas Globes, assorted, Friday your 

choice for 25c, regular price 30c to 50c.
Hanging Lamps, decorated fronts and 

dome shades, regular price $4, your 
choice Friday for $3.15.

Brown Rock Teapots 10c.
Printed Bedroom Sets, Friday $1.4&
Special Dinner Seta, 97 pieces, Friday *5.90.
Decorated Syrup Juge, nickel tops 30c,

Colorad'sahsCnnd0peppers, Friday 10c.

7.30
(| IX ■ RTDSr 

from Me 
Mali, to»
May 1» 
If they n 
A tua.' T

Tip» From Wall-street.
Henry A. King ft Co., special wire from Hub-

^aVkaw^roo^London^were gratifying, though
^^dT/toW^^tat^olffToî 

buvmg orders received from abroad would be

ss^ssc^s^iSS
=X 'SSSM: «ï---
CThedmorePerefld°ent tone of the insider, in 
Chicago Uus regarding the wtt5fK*Lhïrt* to

ssSfessnsss? to»
‘™cCbe1 toe

The insiders coulees easily put it to 125 as to 76,

K Y A .-WC «Ss C O.,
STOCK BioKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA-STREET.
f.?saJaa? «srssMWss
York and Chicago. Telephone 1104. ____________

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
The weather presented farmers from coming 

in to-day, and values generally are unchanged.

10.UU
p m. Am. p.m«
12.00 n. 9.00 6.4j

rrowv < -L00 10.3011p.m.U.S.N.Y..4.4.*f,S 1yoo
U.8. Western States....0.1= Mog-f"» 8M 

Enelisn mails close on Mondays and Thursday* f

7%
uauvstthd Thursdays close ou luesaoysam* 

Fridays at 12 noon. The following are_ (
ot ^gluu malH Ior .itoy ;. jj  ̂Jj,7^ a$ 3L

Sroldlrta^^toelr^ngsB^kand^Mone,

Order business at the ?heir cor-
their residence, takiug nnvable at such
respondents to make prders payable at sue.
Branch Postoffice.

British Market*.
f trsmrooL, May 22 —Wheat, red. 4s 5d to 4s 
LdoNol Cal.. 4» 8)0 to 4s 9)*d; corn, 3s 

n- ^«l 4s lid; pork?70* Od ; lard, 37.3d; 
üioîl^avy. 32» Sdllight, 33. 0d: Ullow. 25. Od;

0h^ôtoo«WMhy’ 22—lieerbohm says: Floating 
e.,Preset whit firm; maize nil. Cargoes on 
—.fay—Wheat, more disposition to buyi maize 
E^ndearer. -No. I Cal. wheat, off coast, zis, 
was °Js6dtofes9d: do. Australian wheat, off 

coast 22s 6d. was 82* 3d. .
London—Good shipping 1 CaL wheat, 23s 6d,

a.m. 
6.15 11Pnrk Bridge l>am»grd. 'vdd!Moore

The Moore Park steel viaduct bridge was

srtsfi fciasss;
is air-askew. The repairs will put the 
township to a heavy expense.

special meeting of the Township 
Council yesterday, called to consider Audi
tor Ned’s special report, the further 
lideration was deferred until Saturday next 
to allow time to consult the solicitors.

It was stated that it will cost the town- 
j ,hip at least a couple of thousand dollars 

to repair the dn mages caused by the storm. 
Engineer P. Gibson is now inspecting the 
different bridges reported damaged.

for
fight

Dueled
Paris. 

and an A 
free fight 
inf. Au<

th strech-
Mo

At a
\

Z322
"ÏÏ^rpool—Spot wheat firmer, maize fairer at

agtt^^flâ
inter 4s 4d for May, 4s 4%d for Jone and 4» 

4%d for July. Maize Arm at 3s 6*d for May, 
June and July. Antwerp-Spot wheat 12% ren- 
times higher. Paris—Wheat and flour rottaer

I-the liât* by mail. Everything is promptly shipped from here &*•■Order anything on
This market continues very dull, with prices 

nominal. White wheat is quoted “ 6iÇ. redat 
eoc, and goose at 68=, barley at 40c to 42c, oats 
39o and ness at 66c.

jEi. siMFSOar, from)„ _ I Entrance—Yonge-streot.
S.W Corner Yonge & Queen- Entrance-Queen-st. West 

Sts., TORONTO. I Annex-170 Yonge-street.
STORE NOS.—170, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-street, I and 3 Queen-street Weet.

/red w
■ T, C. PATTBSON. F it iliny and Straw.

Receipts of bay almost nil. The nominal prices When

•7

Have you tried tn. Derby Plug Smolt- 
,n* Totaew. ». 10 and 20 e.nl plugs*X i
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